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Introduction

The unlimited merciful kindness of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Svami Prabhupada, the Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna

Consciousness, has come down on all of us to allow this publication of Gita-mala
by Srila Saccidananda Bhaktivinoda Thakura.

Acaryas: "...I am greatly pleased to see this collection of songs composed by
Thakura Bhaktivinoda, Narottama dasa, and other great acaryas of the Gaudiya
Vaisnava sampradaya. Songs composed by the acaryas are not ordinary songs.
When chanted by pure Vaisnavas who follow the rules and regulations of Vaisnava

character, they are actually effective in awakening the Krsna consciousness
dormant in every living entity. I have advised Sriman Acyutananda Svami to sing
more songs of the Vaisnava padavali and record them in books so that my

disciples and others in the Western countries may take advantage of this chanting
and thus advance in Krsna consciousness more and more...We should always
remember the danger of maya's influence and endeavor to save ourselves from her

great power. We must therefore always merge in the transcendental mellow of
kirtana-rasa, for kirtana-rasa is the safest situation within this material world. Hare
Krsna."

kirtana-rasa with the present publication of Gita-mala, for the pleasure of His

Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. So far in English we have "The Songs of the
Vaisnava Acaryas", a collection of the most important songs of different acaryas,
and the Bala Books publication of Bhaktivinoda's Sarangati and Gitavali together in

one volume.

year as Sarangati and Gitavali. The word "gitavali" means "a series of songs",
which indicates that the book is a collection of songs of various topics. But the
word "gita-mala" means "a rosary or garland of songs", which indicates more

subtly that it is a connected sting of songs which are interrelated. So this entire
book Gita-mala, from beginning to end, is all one unit meant o delineate a clean

cut path of devotional service which progressively (and quickly.) develops from
the most basic moods of devotion right on up to the topmost ecstasies of the most
exalted pure devotees. The book is like a miniature atom bomb which, although

easily held in the palm of the hand, causes a tremendous explosion of
transcendental bliss which totally devastates the reader's material attachment to his
own mundane body, mind and words.

literatures of the Gosvamis headed by Rupa and Raghunatha. The editors sincerely
feel that the study of Gita-mala has greatly helped in understanding the grave
statements contained within Srila Prabhupada s books, which are themselves like
an ever-expanding eternal ocean of nectarine bliss. Thus one can find each word of

each sentence in Srila Prabhupada s books to be ever-increasingly pregnant with
newer, fresh meanings, which one might not have previously realized.

Srila Prabhupada writes in his foreword to "The Songs of the Vaisnava

So now we are pleased to announce the continuation of the mellows of

This Gita-mala was composed by Thakura Bhaktivinoda in 1893, the same

Gita-mala contains, in a nutshell, the concentrated essence of all the



Basic Outline Of Gitamala

Then "Soka-satana" bestows the merciful benediction of the Most

Gita-mala develops systematically, beginning with "Yamuna-bhavavali", a

series of mellow yet directly ecstatic potent songs based on the primary devotional

mood of eternal servitude and submission to the Lord

divine seva to Sri Sri Radha and Krishna, accompanied by very intense pleading

prayers borne of pure spiritual humil i ty .

Merciful incarnation and yuga-avatara, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Whose ecstatic
lila depicted therein is especially meant to dispel all the sufferings of the kali-yuga
victims. Without such mercy from Lord Caitanya, one cannot fully appreciate or

enter into the final goal of confidential personal service to Radha and Krsna which
was described in the previous chapter.

of the transcendental rasa-tattva that permeates Krsna's eternal divine pastimes, as
it is understood by those who strictly follow Srila Rupa Gosvami. It is based on
Rupa Gosvamis s Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu and Ujjvala-nilamani. Although very
technical at times, a sincere study of it wil l crack open a whole new world of

understanding of Srila Prabhupada s most exquisite, transcendentally delightful
presentation of The Nectar of Devotion. Rupanuga-bhajana-darpana contains, in a
nutshell, all the necessary details of the science of devotion beginning from the

preliminary thirsty greed for rasa all the way up to the highest peaks of mahabhava
which saturate the Lord's eternal daily asta-kaliya pastimes.

the topmost swan-like devotees. After a thorough study of all the details of the

science of rasa, the crystal-clear hearts of the pure devotees then issue forth such
pure desires for eternal service to Srimati Radharani in their transcendental siddha

deha, or spiritual body, such as those desires expressed in this chapter of Siddhi
lalasa, the last word in ult imate ecstatic beatitude.

one with all it's delightful charms and pulls one's eyes open to witness an ecstatic

preview of our final goal in Goloka Vrndavana, which definitely changes the life of
the reader for the better. The Sincere follower can imbibe such permanent
convictions that he will f inally be finished with petty material attachments and
sense gratification for good, and he will only increase his daily appreciation of the

wonderful gifts that Srila Prabhupada has so kindly given to us. It was
Prabhupada's expressed desire that more songs and books of the Vaisnava padavali
be presented in English, " . ..so that my disciples and others in the Western
countries may take advantage of this chanting and thus advance in Krsna

consciousness more and more..." Therefore we pray with all the humil ity at our
command that this insignificant attempt to invoke the blessings of Srila
Bhaktivinoda Thakura upon us.

Caitanya Mahaprabhu on this auspicious occasion of His 500th anniversary, then
future volumes of the Quincentennary Series may be brought out, including the
complete works of Narottama dasa Thakura and other great acaryas, who all
eternally accompany Lord Caitanya as He continuously benedicts all the universes

Then "karpanya-panjika" injects a very heavy booster shot of topmost

So, from the very beginning to the very end, Gita-mala forcibly captures

Then the final chapter called "Siddhi-lalasa" presents the final moods of

Then "Rupanuga-bhajana-darpana" presents the complete detailed science

We pray that if the Vaisnavas will be merciful to allow us to serve Sri



with swelling floods of free Krsna-prema. Haribol.

Dasaratha-suta dasa

Introduction To Chapter One Yamuna-Bhavavali

In this first chapter of Gita-mala, Thakura Bhaktivinoda has composed all

the songs based on Sanskrit verses from the book "Strota-ratna", which was
written by Yamunacarya, a previous acarya coming in the line of the Sri
sampradaya. The original Stotra-ratna contains 62 slokas, and Bhaktivinoda
Thakura has selected 27 of the most important ones and expanded them into

Bengali verses.

of neutrality and sevitude as being inseparably interwoven and contained in the

superior ecstasy of conjugal love exspressed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

The following chart shows how the songs correspond to the original
slokas of Stotra-ratna. The titles of the songs are not part of the original text, but

are added in this publication as an index to the topics of the songs.

1) -Stotra-ratna 3- The glories of the Lord's lotus feet
2) -S.r. 7- The power of the Lord's glance

3) -S.r. 12- The importance of the scriptures
0) -S.r. 13- The Lord's transcendental position
5) -S.r. 15- The Lord's qualities
6) -S.r. 17- The Lord's pastimes

7) -S.r. 18- The liberated mind can see the Lord
8) -S.r. 19- The conditioned soul's fallen position
9) -S.r. 20- The sinful soul is fist for punishment
10) -S.r. 21- The ocean of nescience

11) -S.r. 23- Exclusively dependent shelter of the Lord
12) -S.r. 2W- The nectar of the Lord's lotus feet
13) -S.r. 25- A glimpse of His lotus feet

1%) -S.r. 26- The effect of one drop of His lotus feet nectar-ocean
15) -S.r. 27- The self cheated soul
16) -S.r. W3- The soul's position of eternal service

17) -S.r. 95- His lotus feet are the only refuge
18) -S.r. %6- The power of ignorance
19) -S.r. 97- The meaning of "the most merciful Lord" (Doyamoy)
20) -S.r. W8- Natural eternal surrender

21) -S.r. %9- Surrender transcends bodily designation
22) -S.r. 52- Prayer for the association of devotees
23) -S.r. 53- The qualities of the pure devotee
2W) -S.r. 5W- Prayer for natural eternal service

25) -S.r. 55- The mood of self-surrender
26) -S.r. 57- Relative positions of the Master and the servant
27) -S.r. 59- The last hope for deliverance

These 27 songs specifically show the function of the subordinate ecstasies



Part One
Yamuna-bhavavah va Santa-dasya-bhakti-sadhana-lalasa

or Hankering for Sadhana-bhakti in Santa and Dasya rasas
Yamunacarya's Ecstasies of Love,

Song 1

Text 1

hari he
ohe prabhu doyamoya
sruti-siropari sobha paya

guru-jana-sire puna s o b h a paya sata guna
dekhi amara parana judaya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; ohe — 0; prabhu — Lord;doyamoya — merciful; tomara — of

You; carana-dwoya — feet; sruti — Vedas; sira — head; upari — above; sobha
beauty;paya — attaining; guru-jana-sire — the heads of the gurus; puna — again;
sobha — beauty; paya — attaining; sata — hundred; guna — times; dekhi — I see; amara
— of me; parana — life; judaya — cooling.

0 merciful Lord Krsna, Your feet are very beautiful as they rest on the heads of
all the Vedas. They are a hundred times more beautiful as they rest on the heads of

the spiritual masters. Seeing all this, I feel the fever of my life become cool.

tomara carana-dwoya

Text 2

jiba manoratha-patha tanhi saba anugata
jiba-bancha-kalpa-taru jatha

jibera se kula dhana ati-pujya sanatana

jibera carama gati tatha

jiba — of the individual souls; manoratha-patha — the path of desires; tanhi
in Him; saba — all;anugata — following; jiba — of the souls; bancha-kalpa-taru — kalpa

vrksa tree; jatha — as; jibera — of the souls; se — that; kula — family; dhana
wealth; atipujya — worshipable; sanatana — eternal; jibera — of the soul;carama
final; gati — goal; tatha — so.

The chariot of the soul's desires travels on the pathway of Your feet. All follow
Your feet. Your feet are a kalpa-vrksa tree that fulfi lls the soul's desires. Your feet



are the soul's family and terasure. They are the soul's eternal object of worship.

They are the soul's final goal.

Text 3

kamalakha-pada-dwoya
nikhapata e sebiya satata
e bhaktibinoda caya s a t a ta tusite taya

bhakta-janera ho'ye anugata

kamala — lotus; akha — eyes; pada-dwoya — feet; parama — supreme; ananda-moya
— blissful; nikhapata — sincere;e — this; sebiya — serving; satata — always; e — this;

bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; caya — desires; satata — always; tusite — pleased; taya
of them; bhakta-janera — of the devotees; ho'ye — is;anugata — follower.

Sincerely serving Your feet, 0 lotus-eyed Lord, Bhaktivinoda yearns to please
You. He has become a follower of Your devotees.

parama ananda-moya

Song 2

Text 1

hari he
tomara ikhana hoya
caturdasa bhubanete jata

joda jiba adi kori ' tom a r a k r paya hor i
labhe janma ara ko'bo kota

sakala utpatti loya

hari — Lord Krsna; he — 0; tomara — of You;ikhana — glance; hoya — is; sakala — all;

utpatti — creation; loya — rests; caturdasa — 1%; bhubanete — worlds; jata — which;joda
— material; jiba — soul; adi — beginning; kori — does; tomara — of You; krpaya — by

the mercy; hori — 0 Krsna; labhe — attains; janma — birth; ara — and; ko bah — will do;
kota — how many>.

0 Lord Krsna, by Your glance the fourteen worlds take birth. You kindly create

the spirit souls and the material world. How many souls were born from You>

tahadera brtti jata t o m a r a i khane swatah
janme prabhu tumi sarbeswara
sakala jantura tumi swa b h a b ika n i tya-swami



suhrn mitra pranera Iswara

tahadera — of that; brtti — action; jata — which; tomara — of You; Ikhane — by the

glance; swatah — personally;janme — birth; prabhu — Lord; tumi — You; sarbeswara
the masterof all; sakala — all; jantura — beings; tumi — You;swabhabika — own nature;
nitya — eternal; swami — master; suhrn — wellwishing; mitra — friend; pranera — of

life; Iswara — the master.

By Your glance, 0 Lord, everything is born. You are the master of all. Of all
living beings You are the eternal master and the well-wishing friend. You are the
Lord of everyone's life.

e bhaktibinoda koya suno prabhu doyamoya
bhakti prati batsalya tomara
naisargika dharma hoya
dase doya hoiya udara

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; koya — says; sunah — please hear; prabhu

0 Lord; doyamoya — merciful; bhakti — devotion; prati — to; batsalya — a father s

love;tomara — of You; naisargika — natural; dharma — nature; hoya — is; aupadhika
temporary; kabhu — when; noya — not;dase — servant; doya — mercy; hoiya — being;
udara — generous.

Bhaktivinoda says: Please hear, 0 merciful Lord. The father's love You feel for

Your devotees is part of Your true nature. It is not temporary or false. You are
naturally kind and generous to Your servants.

aupadhika kabhu noya

Song 3

Text I

hari he
para-tattwa bicakhana
sastra bicariya bara bara

prabhu taba nitya-rupa
tomara caritra sudha-sara

hari — Krsna; he — 0; para-tattwa — Supreme Truth;bicakhana — wise; byasa

Vyasa; adi — beginning; muni-gana — sages; sastra — scriptures; bicariya
considering; bara — again; bara — and again; prabhu — 0 Lord; taba — of You;
nityarupa — eternal form; guna — qualities; sila — character; anurupa — following;

byasa adi muni-gana

guna-sila anurupa



tomara — of You; caritra — actions;sudha-sara — the sweetest nectar.

0 Lord Krsna, 0 Supreme Truth, wri t ing in the scriptures, Vyasa and the sages
again and again glorify Your eternal form, qualit ies, character, and pastimes like
the sweetest nectar.

Text 2

suddha-sattwa-moyi lsla

jibera kusala su-bidhana
rajas-tamo-guna-andha

jane taha bujhita na jane

suddha-sattwa-moyi — made of pure goodness; lila — pastimes;mukhya — primary;
sastre — scriptures; prokasila — manifested; jibera — of the souls; kusala — welfare;

subidhana — establishment; rajas-tamo-guna — by the modes of passion and
ignorance;andha — blinded; asura — demons;-prakrti — nature; manda — slow and
foolish; jane — people; taha — that; bujhita — to understand; na — not; jane — know.

To bless the conditioned souls the best scriptures describe Your spiritual
pastimes, pastimes the foolish demons, blinded by passion and ignorance, have no

power to understand.

mukhya-sastre prokasila

asura-prakrti-manda

Text 3

nahi mane nitya-rupa

rahe tahe udasina praya
e bhaktibinoda gaya ki durdaiba haya haya
hari-dasa nahi hari paya

nahi — not; mane — think; nitya-rupa — eternal form; bhajiya — worshiping;

manduka — frog; kupa — well;rahe — stay; tahe — stay; udasina — indifferent; praya
almost;e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; gaya — sings; ki — what>;durdaiba — a

calamity; haya — alas; haya — alas; hari-dasa — Lord Krsna s servants; nahi — not; hari
— Lord Krsna; paya — attaining.

The people of this world wil l not worship You and meditate on Your eternal

form. Staying in their frog s well, they do not care about You. Bhaktivinoda sings:
Alas! Alas! What a calamity
has fallen on the world! They who are by nature Lord Krsna's servants will not

even approach Lord Krsna.

bhajiya manduka-kupa

Song 0



Text 1

hari he

jagatera bastu jata
desa kala bastu simasroya

tumi prabhu sarbeswara
bidhi saba kampe taba bhoya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; jagatera — of the universe;bastu — thing; jata — which;

baddha — an enclosed prison; saba — all; swabhabata — by nature; desa — place; kala
time;bastu — thing;
sima — limit; asroya — shelter; tumi — You; prabhu — OLord; sarbeswara — the master
of all; naha — not; sima-bidhi-para — with limit; bidhi — rule; saba — all; kampe

tremble; taba — of You; bhoya — fear.

0 Lord Krsna, this material world is a prison bounded by time and space. 0

Lord, You are the master of all. The laws and boundaries of this world do not
touch You. The laws of this world tremble in fear of You.

baddha saba swabhabata

naha sima-bidhi-para

sama ba adhika taba s w a b h abatah asambhaba
bidhi langhi' taba abasthana

swatantra swabhaba dharo
maya-bale kori' adhisthana

sama — equal; ba — or; adhika — superior; taba — of You; swabhabatah — by nature;

asambhaba — impossible; bidhi — laws;langhi — jumping over; taba — of You;
abasthana — nature; swatantra — independent; swabhaba — nature; dharah — holding;
apane — self; gopana — hiding; korah — do; maya-bale — by the power of maya; kori

doing; adhisthana — residence.

No one is equal or greater than You. You transgress all laws. You are supremely

independent. Employing Your Maya potency, You hide from the condit ioned
souls.

apane gopana koro

tomare dekhite sakta

e bhaktibinoda dina a n a n y a bhajana hina
bhakta-pada-renu-matra sara

tathapi — nevertheless; ananya-bhakta — pure devotee; tomare — of You; dekhite
to see; sakta — able;sada — always; dekhe — see; swarupa — own form; tomara — of You;
e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; dina — poor; ananya — without beingdiverted

tathapi ananya-bhakta

sada dekhe swarupa tomara



to anything else; bhajana — devotional service; hTna — devoid of; bhakta — of the

devotees; pada — of the feet;renu — dust; matra — only; sara — the best.

Even so, Your pure devotees have the power to see You. Indeed, they see Your
form always. Poor Bhaktivinoda never engages in Your pure devotional service.

For him the dust of Your
devotees' feet is the best thing in this world.

Song 5

Text I

heri he

tumi sarba-guna-juta sak t i t aba basT-bhuta
badanya sarala suci dhTra

doyalu madhura sama k r t T s th ira sarbottama
krtajna-lakhane punah bTra

heri — Krsna; he — 0; tumi — You; sarba-guna-juta — withall transcendental

qualities; sakti — power; taba — of You;basT-bhuta — under the control; badanya
generous; sarala — honest; suci — pure; dhTra — peaceful; doyalu — merciful;madhura
sweet; sama — equal; krtT — pious; sthira — steady; sarbottama — the best of all; krtajna
— grateful; lakhane — quality; punah — again; bTra — heroic.

0 Lord Krsna, You have all virtues. You are the master of all powers. You are

generous, honest, pure, gentle, kind, sweet, equal to all, pious, peaceful, grateful,
and heroic. You are the

best of all.

Text 2

samasta kalyana-guna gun am r t a s ambhabana
samudra-swarupa bhagaban

bindu bindu guna taba sarba-jTba-subaibhaba
tumi purna sarba-saktiman

samasta — all; kalyana — auspicious; guna — qualities; gunavirtues; amrta — nectar;

sambhabana — creation;samudra — ocean; swarupa — form; bhagaban — the Supreme
Personality of Godhead;
bindu — drop; bindu — drop; guna — qualities; taba — of You; sarba-jTba — all souls;

subaibhaba — glories; tumi — You; purna — full; sarba-saktiman — the master of all
powers.

You possess all auspicious virtues. You are a nectar ocean of virtues. The



individual souls possess only some few drops of the virtues You, the master of all

powers, possess in full perfection.

Text 3

e bhaktibinoda chara
kore citta-katha bijnapana

taba dasa-gana-sange
jaya jena amara jibana

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; chara — a pile of ashes; krtanjali — folded

hands; bara — again; bara — and again; kore — does; citta — of the heart; katha
words;bijnapana — appeal; taba — of You; dasa — servants;gana — multitude; sange
association; taba — of You; lsla — pastimes; katha — words; range — joy; jaya — goes;

j ena — like this; amara — my;jibana — life.

Bhaktivinoda, who is worthless like a pile of ashes, folds his hands and speaks
words from his heart. Again and again he begs: 0 Lord, may I pass this life in the

company of Your
servants, servants who find their pleasure in describing Your pastimes.

krtanjali bara bara

taba lsla-katha-range

Song 6

Text 1

hari he

tomara gambhira mana
sei mana anusari saba

jagata-udbhaba-sthiti
mukti adi saktira baibhaba

hari — Krsna; he — 0; tomara — of You;gambhira — deep; mana — heart; nahi — not;
bujhe — nows; anya — other; jana — people; sei — this; mana — heart; anusari

following; saba — all;jagata — worlds;
udbhaba — creation; sthiti — maintenance; pralaya — destruction;somsara — of the
world of birth and death; gati — the ways; mukti — freedom; adi — beginning; saktira
— potency;baibhaba — glory.

0 Lord Krsna, no one knows Your deep heart. Still, everyone follows the

desires of Your heart. The creation, maintenance, and destructions of the worlds,
all the ways of the world of birth and death, liberation from the world, and
everything else are all manifested from Your powers and glories.

nahi bujhe anya jana

pralaya-somsara-gati



Text 2

e saba baidika hla
jibera basana anusare
tomate bimukha ho'ye
sei jiba karma-parabare

e — this; saba — all; baidika — Vedic; lila — pastimes; iccha — desire; matra — only;

prokasila — manifest;jibera — of the individual souls; basana — desire; anusare
following; tomate — from You;
bimukha — turning the face; ho'ye — are; majila — plunged; abidya — ignorance; lo'ye

attain; sei — these; jiba — souls; karma — of karma; parabare — in a sea.

Following the wishes of some souls, simply by wil l ing You create the material
worlds. Turning their faces from You, some bewildered souls then dive into a sea

of karma. The Vedas
describe all these pastimes.

iccha-matra prokasila

majila abidya lo'ye

punah jadi bhakti kori'
tabe paya tomara carana
antaranga-lila-rase b h ase maya na parase
bhaktibinodera phire mana

punah — again; jadi — if; bhakti — devotional service;kori — doing; bhaje
worship; bhakta-anga — in association of devotees; dhori — holding; tabe — then;
paya — attaining;tomara — Your; carana — feet; antaranga — confidential; hla

pastimes; rase — nectar; bhase — float; maya — Maya; na — not; parase — touches;
bhaktibinodera — of Bhaktivinoda; phire — turned around; mana — heart.

However, if a rebellious soul stays with Your devotees, engages in devotional

service, and worships You, then he will attain Your feet. He will float in the nectar
of Your confidential pastimes. Then Maya wil l not touch him. Bhaktivinoda has
decided to turn his heart toward You in this way.

bhaje bhakta-sanga dhori'

Song 7

Text 1

hari he
maya-baddha jata khana
joda majhe kore bicarana

thake to' jibera mana



parabyoma jnana-moya
mana nahi paya darasana

hari — Krsna; he — 0; maya — by Maya;baddha — imprisoned; jata — as long; khana
— moments; thake — stays; to' — indeed; jibera — of the soul; mana — heart; joda

material; majhe — inthe
midst; kore — does; bicarana — thinking; parabyoma — thespiritual sky; jnana-moya
consisting of knowledge; tahe — in that; taba — of You; sthiti — situation; hoya — is;
mana — heart;nahi — not; paya — attaining; darasana — sight.

0 Lord Krsna, as long as they stay in Maya's prison, the rebellious souls plunge
their hearts into material things. They think only of matter. Their hearts cannot

see the spiritual world
filled with knowledge, the world where You stay.

tahe taba sthiti hoya

Text 2

bhakti-krpa-khar6gaghate
jaya mana prakrtira para
tomara sundara rupa h e r e ' taba aparupa
joda-bastu koroye dhik-kara

bhakti — of devotional service; krpa — of mercy; khar6gaghate — with the sword;

joda — of matter; bandha — the bonds; cheda — cuts; ta te — that; jaya — goes;mana
heart; prakrtira — matter; para — beyond; tomara — of You;sundara — handsome; rupa
— form; here — sees; taba — Your; aparupa — wonderful; joda-bastu — matter; koroye

does; dhik-kara — mocking.

Grasping the sword of devotional service and mercy, the heart may cut the
ropes of matter that bind it. Then the heart may leave the world of matter and gaze

at Your wonderful handsome form, a form that mocks everything made of matter.

joda-bandha cheda ta'te

Text 3

ananta bibhuti janra
sei prabhu jibera iswara
e bhaktibinoda dina s a d a suddha-bhakti-hina

suddha-bhakti mage nirantara

ananta — endless; bibhuti — opulences; janra — of whom; jini — in whom; doya

mercy; parabara — ocean; sei — this; prabhu — master; jibera — of the souls; iswara
the master;e — this;
bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; dina — poor; sada — always; suddha-bhakti — pure

devotional service; hina — without; suddha-bhakti — pure devotional service; mage
begs; nirantara — always.

0 Lord, Your glories and opulences have no end. You are an ocean of mercy.

jini doya parabara



You are the master of all souls. Poor Bhaktivinoda, who has no pure devotional

service, again and again
begs for pure devotion to You.

Song 8

Text I

hari he
dharma-nistha nahi mora

bhakti nahi tomara carane
ata eba akincana gat i-h i n a dus ta- jana
rata sada apana bancane

hari — Krsna; he — 0; dharma — in piety;nistha — faith; nahi — not; mora — of me;
atma — of the self; bodha — knowledge; ba — or; sundora — beautiful; bhakti

devotion; nahi — not; tomara — ofYou; carane — at the feet; ata eba — therefore;

akincana — a poor man who has nothing; gati — a good future; hina — without; dusta
jana — wicked people; rata — enjoying; sada — always; apana — own; bancane
cheating.

0 Lord Krsna, I have no faith in the path of religion, nor have I spiritual
knowledge, nor have I beautiful devotion to Your feet. I have nothing of any value,
nor does a good future await
me. I am a wicked hedonist. I am a thief who again and again robs his own self.

atma-bodha ba sundora

patita-pabana tumi p at i t a adhama ami
tumi mora eka-matra gati
taba pada-mule painu

ami dasa tumi mora pati

patita — of the fallen; pabana — the purifier; tumi — You;patita — fallen; adhama
lowest; ami — I; tumi — You;mora — my; eka-matra — only one; gati — shelter; taba — of

You; pada-mule — atthe
soles of the feet; painu — attain; tomara — of You; sarana — shelter; lainu — I attain;
ami — I; dasa — theservant; tumi — You; mora — my; pati — master.

You are the purifier of the fallen, and I am very fallen. You are my only shelter.
I place myself before Your feet. I take shelter of You. I am the servant, and You are
my master.

tomara sarana lainu



Text 3

e bhaktibinoda kande
bhumi podi bole atah-para
ahaituki krpa kor i ei du s t a - j ane hor i
deho pada-chaya nirantara

hrde dhairja nahi bandhe

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; kande — weeps; hrde — in the heart; dhairja
— peace; nahi — not;bandhe — holds; bhumi — to the ground; podi — I fall; bole — say;

atahpara — then; ahaituki — causeless; krpa — mercy; kori — doing; ei — this; dusta
wicked; jane — person; hori — 0 Krsna; dehah — pleasegive; pada — of the feet; chaya
the shade;nirantara — always.

Bhaktivinoda weeps. There is no peace in his heart. Falling to the ground, he
says: 0 Lord Krsna, please be merciful to this wicked person. Please give him the

shade of Your feet forever.

Song 9

Text I

hari he

heno dusta karma nai
sahasra sahasra-bara hori

sei saba-karma-phala
amaya pisiche jantropori

hari — Krsna; he — 0; henah — like this;dusta — wicked; karma — deeds; nai — not;

jaha — when; ami — I;kori — do; nai — not; sahasra sahasra-bara — thousands and
thousands of times;hori — Krsna; sei — this; saba-karma-phala — the results of all
karma; peye — attain; abasara — absent; bala — strength; amaya — I; pisiche — suffer;

jantra — machine; upori — upon.

0 Lord Krsna, there is no sin I did not commit thousands and thousands of
times. Now I have the fruit of of my past karma. Powerless, I suffer, riding on a
machine.

jaha ami kori nai

peye abasara bala

Text 2



kande hari anibaragati nahi dekhi ara
tomara agrete ebe ami

ja' tomara hoya mane dand a d e o ak i ncane
tumi mora danda-dhara swami

gati — shelter; nahi — not; dekhi — see; ara — other;kande — weep; hari — 0 Krsna;
anibara — always;tomara — You; agrete — before; ebe — now; ami — I; ja

which;tomara — of You; hoya — is; mane — in the heart; danda — punishment; deah

give; akincane — poor; tumi — You; mora — of me; danda-dhara — the punisher; swami
— the master.

I see no other shelter. Again and again I weep. Now I stand before You. Please
give the punishment Your heart thinks right. You are my master. You have the
right to punish me.

klesa-bhoga bhagye jata
kintu eka mama nibedana

je je dasa bhoga ami
bhaktibinodera prana-dhana

klesa-bhoga — suffering; bhagye — good fortune; jata — which; bhoga — enjoyment;
mora — of me; haah — is; tata — then; kintu — however; eka — one; mama — my;
nibedana — request;je je — whatever; dasa — condition of life; bhoga — I

experience;ami — I; amake — me; na — not; chadah abandon; swami — master;
bhaktibinodera — of Bhaktivinoda; prana — of the life; dhana — treasure.

I may suffer or enjoy. I have only one request. In whatever condit ion of l ife I
am placed, please not not abandon me, 0 master, 0 l i fe's treasure of
Bhaktivinoda.

bhoga mora hao tata

amake na chado swami

Song 10

Text I

hari he
nija-karma-dosa-phale

habudubu khai kota kala
santari santari ja i sin dh u -a n t a nahi pai
bhaba-sindhu ananta bisala

podi' bhabarnaba-jale



hari — Krsna; he — 0; nija — own; karma — karma;dosa — fault; phale — result;
podi' — I have fallen; bhaba — of the materialworld; arnaba — of the ocean; jale — in

the water; habudubu — a struggle to stay above the water; khai — I do; kota — for how
long>;kala — time; santari — swiming; santari — and swiming; jai — I go; sindhu — of

the ocean; anta — the end; nahi — not; pai — Iattain; bhaba — of the material world;
sindhu — the ocean;ananta — limitless; bisala — large.

By the fault of my own karma I have fallen into the ocean of birth and death.

How long must I struggle to keep from drowning> Swimming and swimming, I
cannot find the end of this ocean. The huge ocean of birth and death has no end.

Text 2

nimagna hoinu jabe d aki n u k a t ara rabe
keho more koroho uddhara

sei kale aile tumi tom a j a n i k u l a -bhumi
asa-bija hoilo amara

nimagna — plunged; hoinu — am; jabe — in the water; dakinu — I call out; katara
distressed; rabe — sound; kehah — someone; more — me; korohah — please

do;uddhara — rescue; sei — this; kale — time; aile — come; tumi — You; toma — tome;
jani — knowing; kula-bhumi — the shore; asa — of hope; bija — seed; hoilah — is;

amara — of me.

Drowning, I screamed, "Someone save me!" At that moment You came. I

knew You could take me to the shore. The seed of hope was planted within me.

Text 3

tumi hari doyamoya pai l e m ore su-n iscoya
sarbottama doyara bisoya
tomake na chadi' ara
doya-patre paile doyamoya

tumi — You; hari — Krsna; doyamoya — merciful; paile — attained; more — me; su
niscoya — certainly;sarbottama — the best of all; doyara — of mercy; bisoya — the

realm;tomake — to You; na — not; chadi — abandoning; ara — another;e — this;
bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; chara — pile of ashes; doya- patre — object of mercy;
paile — attained; doyamoya — merciful.

0 merciful Lord Krsna, now You have found me. 0 most merci ful Lord, I wi l l
never leave You. 0 merciful Lord, now You have found Bhaktivinoda, who is
worthless like a pile of ashes

and who desperately needs Your mercy.

e bhaktibinoda chara



Song 11

Text 1

hari he

anya asa nahi jara
chadibara jogya nahi hoya
taba padasroye natha
taba pade tahara abhoya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; anya — other; asa — desire;nahi — not; jara — of whom; taba

of You; pada-padma — lotus feet; tara — of him; chadibara — to renounce; jogya

right; nahi — not;hoya — is;
taba — of You; pada — feet; asroye — at the shelter; natha — OLord; kore — does; sei

this; dina-pata — passing of a day; taba — of You; pade — the feet; tahara — of him;

abhoya — fearless.

0 Lord Krsna, a person who desires only You and no one else wil l never leave
Your lotus feet. 0 Lord, he passes his days under the shelter of Your feet. By Your

feet, he is fearless.

taba pada-padma tara

kore sei dina-pata

mata chade krodha-manestanya-payi-sisu-jane
sisu tabu nahi chade maya

je hetu tahara ara e j i b a n a dhor ibara
mata bina nahika upaya

stanya — breast milk; pays — drinking; sisu-jane — infant; mata — mother; chade

abandons; krodha-mane — in anger; sisu — child; tabu — then; nahi — not; chade
abandons; maya — mother; je — which; hetu — reason; tahara — of him; ara — another;
e — this; jibana — life; dhoribara — to hold;
mata — mother; bina — without; nahika — no; upaya — means.

With an angry heart, a mother may sometimes reject her suckl ing infant, but
the infant will never reject his mother, for wi thout his mother the infant has no
way to stay alive.

e bhaktibinoda koya tumi chado doyamoya

dekhiya amara dosa-gana
ami to' chadite nari toma bina nahi pari



kakhana dhorite e jibana

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; koya — says;tumi — You; chadah

abandon; doyamoya — merciful; dekhiya — seeing;amara — of me; dosa — of faults;

gana — the host; ami — I;to' — indeed;
chadite — to reject; nari — not; toma — You; bina — without; nahi — not; pari — I am
able; kakhana — something; dhorite — to maintain; e — this;jibana — life.

Bhaktivinoda says: 0 merciful Lord, when You see my many faults You may
reject me, but I will never reject You. Without You I cannot stay alive.

Song 12

Text I

hari he
taba pada-pankajim j ib amr t a - sancarini
ati-bhagye jiba taha paya
se amrta pana kori ' mu g d h a hoya taha hori
ara taha chadste na caya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; taba — Your; pada — feet;pankajini — pond filled with lotus

flowers; jiba — life; amrta-sancarini — nectar that restores life; ati-bhagye — very
fortunate; jiba — soul; taha — him; paya — attaining;se — that; amrta — nectar; pana
drinking; kori — doing; mugdha — bewildered; hoya — is; taha — him; hori — taking;
ara — onother; taha — him; chadite — to reject; na — not; caya — desires.

0 Lord Krsna, a very fortunate soul will f ind the lotus lake of Your feet, a lake
filled with the nectar of immortali ty. Dr ink ing that nectar, he will become

intoxicated with bliss. Never wil l he wish to leave that lake.

Text 2

nibista hoiya taya an y a s t hane nahi jaya
anya rasa tuccha kori' mane

madhu-purna-padma-sthita
nahi caya ikhu-danda-pane

nibista — entered; hoiya — being; taya — that; anya — another; sthane — place; nahi

— not; jaya — goes;anya — another; rasa — nectar; tuccha — insignificant; kori — doing;
mane — in his heart; madhu — nectar; purna — full; padma — lotus;sthita — staying;
madhubrata — bee; kadacita — ever; nahi — not;caya — desires; ikhu-danda — sugar

madhubrata kadacita



cane; pane — drinking.

Entering that lake, he will not wish to go to any other place. In his heart he
will think all other nectars dull and tasteless. A bee staying in a nectar-filled lotus

will never wish to fly away to a stand of sugarcanes.

e bhaktibinoda kabe s e p a n ka ja-sthita ha'be
nahi ja'be somsarabhimukhe

bhakta-krpa bhakti-bala e i d u i t i s u -sambala
paile se sthiti ghate sukhe

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; kabe — says;se — this; pankaja-sthita

staying in the lotus flower; ha'be — will be;nahi — not; ja'be — will go; somsara — the
world of birth and death; abhimukhe — facing; bhakta- krpa — by a devotee's mercy;
bhakti — of devotional service;bala — the power; ei — this; duitI — two; su- sambala

great treasures; paile — attained; se — this; sthiti — situation; ghate — is; sukhe
happiness.

Bhaktivinoda says: Staying in that lotus lake, I will never return to the world of

birth and death. Devotional service's power and the devotees' mercy are my two
treasures. Now that I
have them, I am happy.

Song 13

Text I

hari he
bhramite somsara-bane k a b h u da iba-samghatane
kona-mate kona bhagyaban

taba pada uddesiya th a k e k r t an jal i hoya
eka-bara ohe bhagaban

hari — Krsna; he — 0; bhramite — wandering; somsarabane — in the forest of birth

and death; kabhu — when; daiba-samghatane — by fate; kona-mate — somehow; kona
— some; bhagyaban — fortunateperson; taba — of You; pada — the feet; uddesiya — in

relation to; thake — stays; krtanjali — folded hands; hoya — is; eka- bara — one time;
ohe — 0; bhagaban — Lord.

While wandering in the jungle of birth and death, a fortunate soul, his hands



reverently folded, will somehow, by fate, find Your feet, 0 Lord Krsna.

sei khane ta'ra jata amangala hoya hata
su-mangala hoya pusta ati

ara nahi khaya hoya k ra m e ta ' ra subhodoya
ta're deya sarbottama-gati

sei khane — at that moment; ta ra — of him; jata — which;amangala — inauspicious;
hoya — is; hata — destroyed; su- mangala — great auspiciousness; hoya — is; pusta
nourished; ati — great; ara — another; nahi — not; khaya — destruction; hoya — is;

krame — in due course; ta'ra — f him; subha — of goodfortune; udoya — the arisal;
ta re — of him; deya — gives; sarbottama- gati — the highest of all destinations.

At that moment his misfortune perishes and his good fortune grows. Never
becoming less, his good fortune gradually grows greater and greater until it
becomes the greatest of all good

fortunes.

emona doyalu tumi
kabhu na korinu paranama

taba pada-padma prati
bhaktibinodera parinama

emona — like this; doyalu — merciful; tumi — You; emona — like this; durbhaga
unfortunate; ami — I;kabhu — when; na — not; korinu — I do; paranama — obeisances;
taba — then; pada- padma — lotus feet; prati — to; na — not; jane — I know; e — this;

dusta — wicked; mati — heart; bhaktibinodera — of Bhaktivinoda; parinama
transformation.

0 Lord, You are very merciful, and I am very unfortunate. I never bow down
before Your lotus feet. This wicked-hearted person does not know what wi l l
happen to Bhaktivinoda.

emona durbhaga ami

na jane e dusta-mati

Song lk

Text I

hari he



tomara carana-padma

sagara-sikara jadi paya
kona bhagyabana jane
ta'ra saba duhkha dure jaya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; tomara — of You; caranapadma — lotus feet; anuraga — love;

sudha — of nectar; sadma — abode;sagara — of the ocean; sTkara — a drop; jadi — if;
paya — attaining; kona — some; bhagyabana — fortunate; jane — person; kona — some;
karya- sangatane — action; ta ra — of him; saba — all; duhkha — sufferings; dure — far

away; jaya — go.

0 Lord Krsna, if he somehow attains a drop of nectar from the ocean of love

that flows from Your lotus feet, a fortunate soul wil l f ind that his sufferings
suddenly flee far away.

anuraga sudha-sadma

kona karya-sangatane

se sudha-samudra-kana

khanete koriya phele ta'ra
parama nibrtti diya toma r a carane loya
deya tabe ananda apara

se — that; sudha — nectar; samudra — ocean; kana — drop; somsara — of birth and

death; agni — fire;nirbapana — extinguishing; khanete — in a moment; koriya

doing; phele — result;ta ra — of him; parama — great; nibrtti — cessation; diya — giving;
tomara — of You; carane — feet; loya — attaining; deya — gives;tabe — then; ananda

bliss; apara — limitless.

In a moment that drop from the ocean of nectar extinguishes the fire of

repeated birth and death. It brings liberation. It takes one to Your feet. It brings
limitless bliss.

somsaragni-nirbapana

e bhaktibinoda kande po diya somsara-phande

bole nahi kona bhagya mora

e ghatana na ghatilo amar a j a n ama gelo
brtha roinu ho'ye atma-bhora

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; kande — weeps; podiya — falling; somsara

ofbirth and death; phande — in the trap; bole — says; nahi — not; kona — something;
bhagya — good fortune; mora — ofme; e — this; ghatana — happening; na — not;

ghatilah — was; amara — of me; janama — birth; gelah — gone;brtha — uselessly; roinu
was; ho'ye — was; atma-bhora — own interest.

Falling into the trap of birth and death, Bhaktivinoda weeps. He says: I am not



fortunate. Good fortune did not come to me. My l i fe is gone. I selfishly wasted it.

Song 15

Text I

hari he
tabanghri-kamala-dwoya

parabara jagata byapiya
sarba-khana bartamana
lagi' sada prastuta hoiya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; taba — Your; anghri — lotus;kamala — feet; dwoya — two;

bilasa-bikrama-moya — playful; para — high; abara — and low; jagata — material
world;byapiya — filling; sarba-khana — every moment; bartamana — being so; bhakta
— devotees; klesa — sufferings; abasana — end; lagi — taking; sada — always; prastuta

glorified;hoiya — being.

0 Lord Krsna, with Your two playful lotus feet You walk everywhere in the

spiritual and material worlds. At every moment You rescue Your devotees from
their sufferings. That is why You are always glorified.

bilasa-bikrama-moya

bhakta-klesa-abasana

ami jaga-madhya-jana

Text 2

jagatera sei dhana
ata eba sama adhikara
ami kiba bhagya-hina
ki kaja jibane ara chara

jagatera — of the world; sei — this; dhana — treasure; ami — I; jaga-madhya-jana
the people of the world; ata eba — therefore;; sama — equal; adhikara

qualification;ami — I; kiba — how>; bhagya-hina — unfortunate; sadhane — by
actions; bancita — cheated; dina — poor; ki — what>; kaja — action; jibane — life; ara
or; chara — a pile ofashes.

A great treasure is present in this world. I l ive in this wor ld. I could have

picked up that treasure. Why am I so unfor tunate> Why did I cheat myself and
turn myself into a pauper> Why did I turn this l ife into a pile of ashes>

sadhane bancita dina

e bhaktibinoda atikrpa bina nahi gati



dainya kori' bole prabhu paya
kabe taba krpa pe'ye uthibo sabale dhe'ye
heribo se pada-juga haya

krpa — mercy; bina — without; nahi — not; gati — gial; e — this; bhaktibinoda

Bhaktivinoda; ati — very;dainya — humility; kori — doing; bole — says; prabhu — 0
Lord; paya — attaining; kabe — when; taba — of You; krpa — mercy; pe'ye — attain;
uthibah — will rise; sabale — strongly; dheye — give; heribah — will see; se — this;

pada-juga — twofeet; haya — Oh.

Without Your mercy there is no auspicious future. Approaching the Lord s

feet, Bhaktivinoda humbly says: 0 Lord, when wil l I at tain Your mercy> When
will I stand up and run to meet You> When wil l I see Your two feet>

Song 16

Text I

hari he
ami sei dusta-mati na d ek h i y a anya-gati

taba pade lo'yechi sarana
janilama ami natha tu m i p r a bhu jagannatha
ami taba nitya parijana

hari — Krsna; he — 0; ami — I; sei — this; dustamati — wicked heart; na — not;

dekhiya — seeing; anya-gati — any other shelter; taba — You; pade — feet; lo'yechi
attain;sarana — shelter;

janilama — know; ami — I; natha — Lord; tumi — You; prabhu — master; jagannatha
Jagannatha; ami — I;taba — You; nitya — eternal; parijana — follower.

Not seeing any alternative, I, a person with a wicked heart, now surrender at
Your feet. 0 Lord, now I know that You are the master of all the worlds and i am
Your eternal servant.

Text 2

sei dina kabe ha be a i k a n t i ka-bhabe jabe
nitya-dasa-bhaba lo'ye ami

manorathantara jata n i h s esa kor iya swatah
sebibo amara nitya-swamI



sei — this; dina — day; kabe — when>; habe — will be; aikantika-bhabe — causeless

love; jabe — when; nitya-dasa- bhaba — the state of being an eternal servant; lo'ye
attain; ami — I; manorathantara — other desires; jata — which; nihsesa — completely;
koriya — doing; swatah — personally; sebibah — will serve; amara — my; nitya-swamI
eternal master.

When will I be your selfless servant> When will that day come> When, turning
away from all other desires, will I serve You, my eternal master>

Text 3

nirantara seba-mati

prasanta hoibe atma mora
e bhaktibinoda bole k rs n a - seba-kutuhole
ciro-dina thaki jena bhora

nirantara — always; seba — service; mati — heart; bahibe — will carry; cittete — in
the heart; satI — pure; prasanta — peaceful; hoibe — will be; atma — self; mora — my; e
— this;bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; bole — says; krsna-seba-kutuhole — the joy of

service to Lord Krsna; ci ro-dina — many days; thaki — stay; jena — person;bhora

greatly.

When will my peaceful saintly heart always wish to serve You> Bhaktivinoda
says: I will always happily serve You.

bahibe cittete satI

Song 17

Text I

hari he
ami aparadhi jana sada dandya durlakhana
sahasra sahasra dose doss

bhima-bhabarnabodare
gati-hina gati-abhilasI

hari — Krsna; he — 0; ami — I; aparadhI — anoffender; jana — person; sada — always;

dandya — fit to be punished; durlakhana — wicked; sahasra sahasra — thousands and
thousands; dose — faults; doss — faulty; bhima — terrible; bhaba — ofmaterial
existence; arnaba — ocean; udare — into the belly; — patita — fallen; bisama
horrible; ghore — horrible; gati- hina — without any shelter; gati-abhilasI — yearning

to find a shelter.

0 Lord Krsna, I, an offender, a sinner with thousands and thousands of faults,

patita bisama ghore



a sinner who should be punished forever, have fallen into the horrible belly of the

ocean of birth and death. Shelterless, I yearn for shelter.

Text 2

hari taba pada-dwoye
krpa kori' koro atma-satha
tomara pratijna ei sar a n a lo ibe jei

tumi ta ra rakha-karta natha

hari — 0 lord Krsna; taba — Your; pada-dwoye — feet; sarane — shelter; loinu — I

find; bhoye — fear;krpa — mercy; kori — doing; korah — do; atma — self; satha
acceptance; tomara  — of You; pratijna — promise; ei — this; sarana — shelter; loibe

attain; jei — which; tumi — You; ta ra — of Him;rakha- karta — the doer; natha — 0

sarane loinu bhoye

master.

0 Lord Krsna, pushed by fear, I surrender to Your feet. Please kindly accept
me. 0 Lord, You promised to protect the souls that surrender to You.

o madhaba praneswarapratijnate kori' bhara
sarana loilo ei dasa
e bhaktibinoda gaya
deho dase sebaya bilasa

pratijnate — in the promise; kori — doing; bhara — burden; ah — indeed; madhaba
Krsna; praneswara — master of life; sarana — surrender; loilah — do; ei — this; dasa

servant; e — this;
bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; gaya — sings; tomara — of You; se — that; ranga — red;
paya — feet; dehah — please give;dase — to the servant; sebaya — of service; bilasa

pastime.

0 Krsna, 0 master of my li fe, trusting in Your promise, this servant now
surrenders unto You. Bhaktivinoda sings: To this servant please give pastimes of
serving Your reddish feet.

tomara se ranga-paya

Song 18

Text I

hari he



tahe dhik acchadanaabibeka rupa ghana
hoilo ta'te andhakara ghora
tahe duhkha-brsti hoya d e k h i ca r i -d ike bhoya
patha-bhrama hoiyache mora

hari — Krsna; he — 0; abibeka — without discrimination;rupa — form; ghana

cloud; tahe — in that; dhik — fie!; acchadana — covering; hoilah — did; ta te

that;andhakara — blinding darkness; ghora — terrible; tahe — in that; duhkha
ofsufferings; brsti — rain; hoya — did; dekhi — see; cari-dike — four directions; bhoya
— fear; patha — path; bhrama — wandering; hoiyache — doing; mora — of me.

0 Lord Krsna! Alas! Covering everything with a terrible bl ind ing darkness,

clouds of illusions rain a monsoon of sufferings. Seeing the four directions
become fearful places, I
stumble and fall from the path.

Text 2

nija abibeka dose p od i ' d u r d i n era rose

prana ~aya somsara-kantare
patha-pradarsaka nai e du r dai b e m ara ja i
daki tai acyuta tomare

nija — own; abibeka — illusions; dose — fault; podi — falling; durdinera

inauspicious day; rose — with anger; prana — life; jaya — going; somsara — of birth

and death; kantare — into the dark jungle; patha-pradarsaka — a guide to the path;
nai — not; e — this; durdaibe — evil day; mara — to death; jai — I go; daki — I call out; tai

acyuta — 0 infallible Lord; tomare — to You.

By my own folly I fell into this angry, evil day. My life is about to flee. There is
no guide to show the way in this dark jungle of birth and death. On this evil day I
will die. I call out to You: 0 in fa l l ible Lord!

Text 3

eka-bara krpa-drsti ko r o am a prat i brst i

tabe mora ghucibe durdina

bibeka sabala ha'be b h a k t i b i noda tabe
dekhaibe patha samicina

eka-bara — one time; krpa-drsti — merciful glance; — korah — please do; ama — to

me; prati — to; rsti — rain; tabe — then; mora — of me; ghucibe — will destroy; durdina
 — evil day;bibeka — knowledge; sabala — powerful; ha be — will be; bhaktibinoda
tabe d e k h a ibe — will show; patha — the path; samicina — right.

Please once place Your glance of mercy on me. Then this evil day, this



monsoon of folly, will perish. Then powerful knowledge wil l come and show

Bhaktivinoda the true path.

Song 19

Text I

hari he

agre eka nibedana
suno krpa koriya amaya
nirarthaka katha noya

hrdoya hoite bahiraya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; agre — in the presence;eka — one; nibedana — request; kori — I

do; madhunisudana — 0 Krsna;sunah — please hear; krpa — mercy; koriya — doing;
amaya — to me;

nirarthaka — meaningless; katha — talk; noya — is not; nigudha — deep; artha
meaning; moya — consisting of;hoya — is; hrdoya — heart; hoite — from; bahiraya

kori madhunisudana

nigudhartha-moya hoya

come out.

0 Lord Krsna, I place one request before You. Please kindly l isten. My words
are not meaningless. They have deep meaning. They come from the heart.

Text 2

ati aprakrsta ami p ar a m a d o y alu tumi
taba doya mora adhikara

je jata patita hoya t a b a doya tata taya
ta'te ami su-patra doyara

ati — very; aprakrsta — lowly; ami — I; parama — very; doyalu — merciful; tumi

You; taba — of You; doya — mercy; mora — of me; adhikara — qualification; je
which; jata — which;patita — fallen;
hoya — is; taba — of You; doya — mercy; tata — that;taya — of him; ta te — that; ami — I;

su-patra — the proper object; doyara — of mercy.

I am very fallen. You are the most merciful. Therefore I am qual i f ied to receive
Your mercy. However fallen a person may be, he is still qualif ied to receive Your
mercy. Therefore I am

perfectly qualified for Your mercy.

Text 3



more jodi upekhibe doya-patre kotha pabe

doyamoya namati ghuca'be
e bhaktibinoda koya doya koro doyamoya

jasa-kirti ciro-dina pa be

more — me; jodi — if; upekhibe — neglect; doya- patre — object of mercy; kotha
where>; pabe — will find; doyamoya — merciful; namati — name; ghuca be — will be

destroyed; e — this;
bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; koya — says; doya — mercy; korah — please do;
doyamoya — merciful; jasa-kirti — fame;ciro-dina — forever; pa be — will attain.

If You reject me, where will You find another person like me to receive Your
mercy> Then Your name "Merciful" wil l per ish. Bhaktivinoda says: Please be
merciful. Then Your fame as
"the merciful Lord" wil l cont inue forever.

Song 20

Text I

hari he
toma chadi' ami kabhu a na t h a na hoi prabhu

prabhu-hina dasa nirasroya
amake na nile satha k a i c h e tumi ha 'be natha

domaniya ke tomara hoya

hari — Krsna; he — 0; toma — You;chadi — abandoning; ami — I; kabhu — when;

anatha — without a master; na — not; hoi — am; prabhu — 0 Lord; prabhu-hina
without a master; dasa — servant; nirasroya — without a shelter; amake — to me; na
not; nile — bring; satha — association; kaiche — is; tumi — You; habe — will be; natha
0 Lord; domamya — to be dominated; ke — who>; tomara — of You; hoya — is.

0 Lord Krsna, never will I leave You and become without my master. Without
my master I am a servant without shelter. 0 Lord, i f You do not accept me, You
will not remain a master. Who wil l You dominate then>

Text 2

bidhi-krta su-nirbandhaamadera e sambandha
sa-bidhi tomara guna-dhama

ata eba nibedana suno he madhu-mathana

chada-chads nahe kona kama



amadera — of us; e — this; sambandha — relationship;bidhi- krta — ordained by
fate; su-nirbandha — the perfect relationship; sa bidhi — destined; tomara — of You;
guna-dhama — the abode of virtues; ata eba — therefore; nibedana — appeal; sunah

please hear; he — 0; madhu-mathana — Krsna; chada- chadi — separation; nahe — not;
kona — something;kama — desire.

That is our relationship, ordained by fate. 0 Krsna, 0 k i l ler of Madhu, You are

the abode of all virtues. Therefore please hear my appeal: I do not wish that we
shall ever be apart.

Text 3

e bhaktibinoda gaya rakho more taba paya

palo more na chado kakhana
jabe mama pao dosa koriya ucita rosa
danda diya deo sri-carana

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; gaya — sings; rakhah — protect; Lord; more

— me; taba — of You;paya — attaining; palah — protector; more — to me; na
not;chadah — rejection; kakhana — sometime; jabe — when; mama — of me; paah
attain; dosa — fault; koriya — doing; ucita — proper; rosa — anger; danda

punishment; diya — giving;deah — please give; sri- carana — graceful feet.

Bhaktivinoda sings: Please protect me. Please never leave me. When I am at
fault, with proper anger please punish me, and then place me at Your graceful

feet.

Song 21

Text 1

hari he
stri-purusa-deha-gata barna-adi dharma jata
tahe punah deha-gata bheda

sattwa-rajas-tamo-guna
ei-rupa sahasra prabheda

hari — Krsna; he — 0; stri-purusa-deha-gata — gone to a female or male body;

barna-adi — beginning with the varnas; dharma — dharma; jata — which; tahe — in
that; punah — again; deha-gata — gone to a body; bheda — difference; sattwa-rajas
tamo-guna — the modes of goodness, passion, and ignorance; asroyeche — take

asroyeche bheda punah



shelter; bheda — difference; punah — again;ei- rupa — form; sahasra — thousand;

prabheda — difference.

Divided into male and female, divided again into varnas and other divisions,
and then divided again by the modes of goodness, passion, and ignorance,

material bodies are divided in thousands of di f ferent types.

jekhona sarira thaki
se saba ekhona taba paya
sampilama praneswara

ara kichu na rohilo daya

jekhona — whatever; sarTra — body; thaki — I stay; jekhona — whatever; abastha
condition of life; rakhi — I attain; se — them; saba — all; ekhona — one; taba
that;paya — feet; sampilama — I offer; praneswara — 0 master of life; mama — of me;
boli' — saying; atah para — then; ara — other;

kichu — something; na — not; rohilah — stay; daya — duty.

In whatever kind of body I stay, and in whatever condition of l ife I l i ve, I offer
everything to Your feet, 0 master of my li fe. Saying that, I have no further duty to

fulfill.

jekhona abastha rakhi

mama boli' atah para

saba taba adhikara

e bhaktibinoda bole t a b a dasya-kautuhole
thaki jena sada-seba-pora

tumi — You; prabhu — master; rakhah — please protect;mora — me; saba — all; taba

Your; dhikara — qualification; achi — am; ami — I; tomara — of You; kinkora
servant; e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; bole — says; taba — of You;dasya — of
service; kautuhole — with the oy; thaki — I stay;jena — as; sada — always; seba — on
service; pora — intent.

0 Lord, please protect me. Do whatever you wish, I am Your servant.
Bhaktivinoda says: I am always happy and eager to serve You.

tumi prabhu rakho mora
achi ami tomara kinkora

Song 22



Texts I and 2

hari he
beda-bidhi-anusare k arm a k o r i ' e somsare

punah punah jiba janma paya
purba-krta-karma-phale tom a r a ba i ccha-bale

janma jadi labhi punaraya

tabe eka katha mama
taba dasa-sangi-jana-ghore
kita-janma jadi hoya
rohibo he santusta antore

hari — Krsna; he — 0; beda — of the Vedas; bidhi — therules; anusare — by

following; karma — pious deeds; kori — doing;e — this; somsare — in the world of
birth and death; punah — again; punah - and again; jiba — the individuual soul;

janma — birth;paya — attaining; purba — previous; krta — done; karma — actions; phale
— theresult; tomara — of You; ba — or; iccha — of desire; bale — by thepower; janma
birth; jadi — if; labhi — I attain; punaraya — again; tabe — then; eka — one; katha

statement; mama — of me; sunah — pleasehear; he — 0; purusottama — Supreme
Person; taba — of You;dasa — servants; sangi — association; jana — people; ghore — in
the home;kita — an insect or a worm; janma — birth; jadi — if; hoya — is; tahate-ah
in that; doyamoya — 0 merciful Lord; rohibah — will stay; he — indeed; santusta

happy; antore — within.

Performing the pious deeds prescribed in the Vedas, the soul takes birth again

and again in this world. 0 Lord Krsna, 0 Supreme Person, if, either as the result
of my previous deeds or
by the power of Your desire I must again take birth in this wor ld, then please hear
this request: If I must again take birth in this wor ld, please allow me to take birth

in the home of people who associate with Your servants. 0 merciful Lord, if I am
even an insect or a worm in such a home, I wil l be happy in my heart .

suno he purusottama

tahate-o doyamoya

Text 3

taba dasa-sanga-hina j e grh as t h a arbacina
ta'ra grhe caturmukha-bhuti

na hao kakhana hari k ara-dw o y a j oda kor i '
kore bhaktibinoda minati

taba — of You; dasa-sanga-hina — without the association of devotees; je — which;

grhastha — householder; arbacina — neophyte; ta'ra — ofhim; grhe — in the home;
caturmukha — of the demigod Brahma; bhuti — the glory; na — not; haah — I leave;
kakhana — when; hari — OKrsna;
kara-dwoya — two hands; joda — folded; kori — doing;kore — does; bhaktibinoda

Bhaktivinoda; minati — prayer.



0 Lord Krsna please let me not take birth in the home of a fool ish householder

who does not associate with Your servants, even if his home is opulent l ike the
planet of Brahma. Folding
his hands, Bhaktivinoda makes this request.

Song 23

Text 1

hari he
tomara je suddha-bhakta

bhukti mukhti tuccha kori' jane
bareka dekhite taba c i d - a k ara-sri-baibhaba
trna boli' anya sukha mane

hari — Krsna; he — 0; tomara  — of You; je — who;suddha-bhakta — pure devotee;

tomate — to You; se — he; anurakta — devoted; bhukti — sense gratification; mukhti 
impersonal liberation;

tuccha — insignificant; kori — doing; jane — knows; bareka — onetime; dekhite — to
see; taba — of You; cit — spiritual; akara — form; sri — handsomeness; baibhaba

powers and glories; trna — a blade of grass; boli' — saying; anya — other; sukha
happiness; mane — in the heart.

0 Lord Krsna, falling in love with You, a pure devotee knows that material
sense pleasures and impersonal liberation are all pathetic and insignificant.
Anyone who once sees the glory of

Your handsome form thinks in his heart that everything else is worthless like
crumbs of straw.

tomate se anurakta

lsla koro nana-range

krpa kori akincane d e k h a o mahatma-gane
sadhu bina gati nahi ara

se — these; saba — all; bhaktera — devotees; sange — in the company; li la

pastimes; korah — do; nana-range — variouskinds; biraha — separation; sahite — to
tolerate; nahi — not;para — able; krpa — mercy; kori — doing; akincane — pauper;

dekhaah — please show; mahatma-gane — the great souls; sadhu — saints; bina
without; gati — shelter; nahi — not; ara — other.

With these great souls You enjoy many pastimes. I cannot bear to stay apart

se saba bhaktera sange

biraha sahite nahi para



from them. 0 Lord, to this poor person please kindly show me these great souls. I

have no shelter but the
saintly devotees.

se bhakta-carana-dhana
sodhibo amara dusta mana
e bhaktibinoda bhane

mahatmara ho'be darasana

se — this; bhakta-carana-dhana — the treasure of the devotee'sfeet; kabe — when;

pa bah — attain; darasana — sight; sodhibah — will be pure; amara — my; dusta
wicked;mana — heart; e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; bhane — says; krpa
mercy; ha'be — will be; jata-khane — when; mahatmara — of the great souls; ho'be
will be; darasana — sight.

When will I f ind the treasure of these devotees' feet> When wil l my wicked
heart become pure> Bhaktivinoda says: When You are kind, I wil l see the great

souls.

kabe pa'bo darasana

krpa ha'be jata-khane

Song 24

Text I

hari he

suno he madhu-mathana m a m a eka b i jnapana
bisesa koriya boli ami
tomara sebatwa mama s w a k iya baibhabottama

ami dasa tumi mora swami

hari — Krsna; he — 0; sunah — please listen; he — 0; madhu-mathana — killer of
Madhu; mama — my; eka — one; bijnapana — words; bisesa — specific; koriya — doing;
boli — say; ami — I;tomara — of

You; sebatwa — service; mama — of me; swakiya — own; baibhaba — glory; uttama
supreme; ami — I; dasa — servant; tumi — You; mora — my; swami — master.

0 Krsna, 0 ki l ler of Madhu, please hear my words. I say that service to You is
my greatest wealth. I am Your servant, and You are my master.

Text 2

se-baibhaba-bahirbhuta hoite hoile he acyuta



khana-matra sahite na pari

deho prana sukha asa
sarba-tyaga korite bicari

se — this; baibhaba — treasure; bahirbhuta — different from; hoite — from; hoile

is; he — 0; acyuta — infallible Lord;khana- matra — for a single moment; sahite — to
tolerate; na — not;pari — I
am able; dehah — body; prana — life; sukha — happiness;asa — desires; atma — own self;

prati — to; bhalabasa — love; sarba — all; tyaga — renunciation; korite — to do; bicari
Ihave decided.

0 infallible Lord, I cannot for a single moment bear anything that has no

relation to this treasure of serving You. Therefore I have no decided to renounce
all attachment to this

body, this life, material happiness, material desires, and material egotism.

atma prati bhalabasa

e saba jauka nasa sat a - b ara sr in ibasa
tabu thaku dasatwa tomara
e bhaktibinoda koya k r s n a - dasa j iba hoya
dasya bina kiba ache ara

e — these; saba — all; jauka — may go; nasa — to destruction; sata-bara — a hundred

times; srinibasa — 0 resting place of the goddess of fortune; tabu — then; thaku

may stay;
dasatwa — service; tomara — of You; e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; koya — is;
krsna-dasa — srvant ofLord Krsna; jiba — soul; hoya — is; dasya — service; bina
without; kiba — what>; ache — is; ara — other.

0 resting place of the goddess of fortune, let these things run to destruction a
hundred times. I will always be Your servant. Bhaktivinoda says: The individual

soul is Lord Krsna's
servant. Without devotional service what does he possess>

Song 25

Text I

hari he

ami nara-pasu-praya
anadi ananta su-bistara
ati-kaste pariharja

acara-bihina taya

sahajete anibarja



asubhera aspada abara

hari — Krsna; he — 0; ami — I; nara — human being;pasu — animal; praya — almost;

acara — good conduct; bihina — without; taya — of him; anadi — without beginning;
ananta — without end; su-bistara — very great; ati-kaste — in great suffering;

pariharja — to be rejected; sahajete — bear;
anibarj a — always; asubhera — inauspicious; aspada — abode; abara — again.

0 Lord Krsna, I have become like a human beast. I have no saintly activit ies. I
am always thrown into great sufferings without beginning or end. I am the abode
of all that is
inauspicious.

tumi to' doyara sindhu
asima batsalya-payonidhi
taba guna-gana smari'

nirbhika hoibo nirabadhi

tumi to' jagad-bandhu

bhaba-bandha cheda kori'

tumi — You; to' — indeed; doyara — of mercy; sindhu — an ocean; tumi — You; to'

indeed; jagad-bandhu — the friend of the world; asima — limitless; batsalya — the
love of a parent; payonidhi — an ocean; taba — ofYou; guna-gana — virtues; smari'
remenbering; bhaba — of the
material world; bandha — bondage; cheda — cutting; kori — doing; nirbhika

fearless;hoibah — am; nirabadhi — always.

You are an ocean of mercy. You are the friend of the world. You are a limit less

ocean of love. Meditating on Your t ranscendental qualities, and cutting the ropes
that tie me to this world of birth and death, I wil l be always fearless.

ei iccha kori mane s r T - j amuna-carane

gaya bhaktibinoda ekhana
jamuna-bipina-bidhu sri - c a r anabja-sTdhu
ta'ra sire koruna arpana

ei — this; iccha — desire; kori — doing; mane — in theheart; sri-jamuna-carane — at

the feet of Sri Yamunacarya; gaya — sings; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; ekhana
this; jamuna — by the Yamuna river; bipina — in the forest; bidhu — the moon;srI

graceful; carana — feet; abja — lotus; sTdhu — nectar; — ta ra — ofhim; sire — on the
head; koruna — mercy; arpana — placing.

His heart filled with this desire, Bhaktivinoda stands before Sri Yamunacarya s



feet and sings: I pray that Lord Krsna, who is l ike a moon shining in the forests by

the Yamuna's bank,
and whose feet are like nectar lotus flowers, may place His mercy upon my head.

Song 26

Text I

hari he
tumi jagatera pita tum i j ag a t era mata
doyita tanoya hari tumi

tumi suhrn mitra guru tum i ga t i k a l p a - taru
twadiya-sambandha-matra ami

hari — Krsna; he — 0; tumi — You; jagatera — of theworld; pita — the father; tumi

You; jagatera — of the world; mata — the mother; doyita — beloved; tanoya — son;
hari — 0 Krsna; tumi — You; tumi — You;suhrn — well-wisher; mitra — friend; guru

spireitual master; tumi — You; gati — ashelter; kalpa- taru — kalpa-vrksa tree; twadiya
— with You; sambandha — relationship; matra — only; ami — I.

0 Lord Krsna, You are the father of the univrese. You are the mother of the
universe. 0 Lord Krsna, You are the beloved son. You are the spiritual master, the
well-wisher, and the

friend. You are the shelter and the kalpa-vrksa tree. In these ways I have a
relationship with You.

taba bhrtya parijana gat i-pr a r t h i ak incana
prapanna tomara srI-carane
taba sattwa taba dhana tom a r a p a l i ta jana
amara mamata taba jane

taba — of You; bhrtya — swrvant; parijana — follower; gati — shelter; prarthi

begging; akincana — pauper; prapanna — surrendered; tomara — of You; sri-carane
at thefeet; taba — of You; sattwa — goodness; taba — of You;dhana — wealth; tomara

of You; palita — protected; jana — person; amara — of me; mamata — possessiveness;
taba — of You; jane — person.

I am Your servant, Your follower, a poor person who begs You for shelter, a

soul surrendered atb Your graceful feet. I am Your property, Your creation, Your
dependent protected by You. I am Yours.



Text 3

e bhaktibinoda koya a h a n t a -mamata noya
srI-krsna-sambandha-abhimane

sebara sambandha dhori ' ah an t a - m amata kor i '
tad-itare prakrta bidhane

e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; koya — says; ahanta mamata — I and mine;
noya — not; sri-krsna — with SrIKrsna; sambandha — relationship; abhimane

thinking; sebara — of service; sambandha — relationship; dhori — holding; ahanta
mamata — I and mine; kori — doing; tad-itare — another;prakrta — material; bidhane
— arrangement.

Bhaktivinoda says: I do not proudly think "I " and "m ine" in my re lat ionship
with Lord Krsna. Still, as I serve Him, I do think in terms of "I" and "mine" .

Outside of serving Him, these would be only material thoughts.

Song 27

Text I

hari he

ami to cancala-mati am ar y ada khudra at i
asuya-prasaba sada mora

papistha krtaghna mam
kama-base thaki sada ghora

hari — Krsna; he — 0; ami — I; to — indeed; cancala — restless; mati — heart;

amaryada — beyond the bounds of what is proper; khudra — petty; ati — very; asuya
— of envy; prasaba — creation; sada — always; mora — ofme; papistha — sinner;

krtaghna — ungrateful; mam — proud; nrsamsa — cruel; bancane — in cheating; jnam
— learned; kama — of lust; base — in the control; thaki — I stay; sada — always; ghora

horrible.

0 Lord Krsna, I am always restless at heart, ill-mannered, petty, envious,
sinful, ungrateful, proud, cruel, vicious, expert in cheating others, ferocious,

horrible, and always in lust's grip.

nrsamsa bancane jnam

e heno durjana ho'ye
caritechi somsara-sagore

e duhkha-jaladhi bo'ye



kemone e bhabambudhi

taba pada-seba mile more

e henah — like this; durjana — wicked; hoye — is;e — this; duhkha-jaladhi — ocean
of sufferings; bo ye — is; caritechi — go; somsara-sagore — in the ocean of birth and

death; kemone — how>; e — this; bhaba — of the material world; ambudhi — ocea;
para — crossing to the farther shore; ho'ye — is;nirabadhi — always; taba — of You;
pada-seba — service to the feet; mile — meets;more — me.

Being so wicked, I am always plunged in an ocean of sufferings. I swim in the
ocean of birth and death. How will I f ind the shore of the ocean of birth and
death> How will I f ind service to Your feet>

para ho'ye nirabadhi

taba to' toriya jai

Text 3

tomara koruna pai
amki e duranta-sagora
tumi prabhu sri-carane

nahe bhaktibinoda katora

tomara — of You; koruna — mercy; pai — I attain;taba — of You; to — indeed; toriya
crossing; jai — go; amki — I; e — this; duranta — impassable; sagora — ocean; tumi

You;prabhu — 0 master; sri-carane — at the graceful feet; rakhah — please protect;
dase — servant; dhuli — dust; sane — in the association; nahe — not; bhaktibinoda
Bhaktivinoda; katora — suffers.

Only if I get Your mercy will I cross this impassable ocean. 0 Lord, please keep
this servant with the dust under Your graceful feet. Then Bhaktivinoda will no
longer suffer.

rakho dase dhuli-sane

Part Two

Karpanya-panjika
va Vijnapti-nibedana

A Record-book of Appeals for Mercy or An Appeal

Text I

ami ati dina-mati b raj a - k u n j e n ibasati
radha-krsna-jugala-carane
kandiya kandiya aja chadi ' saba loka laja



nibedibo jata ache mane

ami — I; ati — very; dina-mati — poor-hearted; braja- kunje — in the forest of Vraja;

nibasati — residence; radha- krsna-jugala-carane — the feet of Sri Sri Radha-Krsna;
kandiya — weeping; kandiya — and weeping; aja — now; chadi — renouncing; saba

all; loka — world; laja — shyness; nibedibah — offer prayers; jata — which; ache — are;
mane — in the heart.

Weeping and weeping, and turning away from all shyness, I, a very poor
hearted person who lives in Vraja's forests, now speaks the prayers that are in my
heart.

Text 2

tumi krsna nilamani n ab a - m egha-prabha jini

brajananda koro bitarana
tumi radhe naba-gauri gor oca n a - garba hori '
braj e horo krsnacandra-mana

tumi — You; krsna — Krsna; nilamani — sapphire;naba — new; megha — cloud;

prabha — splendor; jini — defeating;brajananda — the bliss of Vraja; korah — do;
bitarana — giving; tumi — You; radhe — Radha; naba-gauri — new and fair; gorocana
garba — the pride of gorocana; hori — removing; braje — in Vraja; horah — do;
krsnacandra-mana — the heart of Krsna.

0 Lord Krsna, defeating the splendor of sapphires and new clouds, You delight
the people of Vraja. 0 Sri Radha, Your fair complexion removing the pride of

yellow gorocana, You charm Lord Krsna's heart.

Text 3

tumi krsna pitambare
braja-bane nitya-keli-rata

tumi radhe mlambari
krsna-keli-sahaya satata

tumi — You; krsna — Krsna; pitambare — yellow garments; parajiya — defeating;

artasware — gold; braja-bane — in the forst of Vraja; nitya — eternal; keli — pastimes;
rata — relighted; tumi — You; radhe — 0 Radha; nilambari — blue garments; palasera

of the palasa flower; garba — the pride; hari' — removing;krsna- keli-sahaya
helping Krsna's pastimes; satata — always.

0 Krsna who eternally enjoys pastimes in Vraja s forests, dressed in yellow
garments, You conquer gold. 0 Sri Radha who eternally helps Lord Krsna in His

pastimes, dressed in blue

parajiya artasware

palasera garba hari'



garemnts, You remove the palasa flower's pride.

tumi krsna harinmani
radhika tomara praneswari
brajangana-sirah-sobha d hamm i l a - m a l l i ka-probha

tumi radhe krsna-priyankarT

tumi — You; krsna — Krsna; harinmani — sapphire;juba- brnda-siromani — the crest

jewel of youths; radhika — Radha; tomara — of You; praneswari — the queen of life;
brajangana- sirah — head; sobha — beauty; dhammila — braids;mallika — jasmine
flowers; probha — splendor; tumi — You; radhe — 0 Radha; krsna- priyankari

pleasing Krsna.

0 Lord Krsna, You are the sapphire in the crown of all youths. Radha is the

queen of Your life. 0 Sri Radha, You are the jasmine crown decorating the braids
of Vraja's girls. You are

always eager to please Lord Krsna.

juba-brnda-siromani

rama-pati-sobha jini

jagat mataya braja-bane
rama jini brajangana- gan a-m a d hye su-sobhana
tumi radhe krsna-cittangane

rama-pati — of lord ¹ rayana; sobha — the splendor;jini — defeating; krsna

Krsna; taba — of You; rupa-khani — the form; jagat — the world; mataya — wild with
bliss; braja-bane — in Vraja's forest; rama — Goddess Laksmi; jini' — defeating;
brajangana-gana — the girls of Vraja; madhye — in the midst; su-sobhana — very

beautiful; tumi — You; radhe — Radha; krsna — of Lord Krsna; citta — of the heart;
angane — in the courtyard.

0 Lord Krsna, defeating the splendor of Lord ¹ r a y ana, Your handsome form

in Vraja s forests makes the whole world wild with b l i ss. 0 Sri Radha, defeating
Goddess Laksmi, in the courtyard of Lord Krsna's heart You are the most
beautiful of Vraja's girls.

krsna taba rupa-khani

taranga-saurabha-kana b am sT - g i ta anukhana
ohe krsna radha-mana hore



tomara su-bina-rabaradhe anga-gandha taba

krsna-citta unmadita kore

taranga — waves; saurabha — fragrance; kana — particle; bamsi — flute; gita

music; anukhana — at every moment;ohe — 0; krsna — Krsna; radha — Radhas;
mana — heart; hore — steal; radhe — ORadha; anga — of the limbs; gandha — the

fragrance; taba — Your; tomara — Your; su- bina — vina;
raba — sound; krsna-citta — Krsna s heart; unmadita — wild with bl iss; kore — does.

0 Lord Krsna, with flute music and with waves of sweet fragrance You charm
Radha s heart at every moment. 0 Sri Radha, with vina music and with the
fragrance of Your limbs You make

Lord Krsna's heart wild with bl iss.

Text 7

tomara capalekhana h a r e r a dha-dhairya-dhana
tumi krsna cora-siromani

banka drsti-bhangi taba sr i- k r s n a -hrdayasaba
tumi radhe kalabati dham

tomara — of You; capala — restless; ikhana — eyes; hare — rob; radha — of Radha;
dhairya — the peace; dhana — thewealth; tumi — You; krsna — 0 Krsna; cora — of
thieves;siromani — crest jewel;
banka — crooked; drsti — glances; bhangi — waves;taba — Your; sri- krsna — of Sri

Krsna hrdaya — heart; asaba — intoxicating; tumi — You; radhe — Radha; kalabati
graceful artist; dham — wealthy.

0 Lord Krsna, 0 crest jewel of thieves, with Your restless glances You have

robbed Radha of Her wealth of peacefulness. 0 graceful artist, 0 wealthy Sri
Radha, Your waves of crooked

glances make Lord Krsna intoxicated with bliss.

katha nahi sare jaraparihase radhikara
tumi krsna nata-kula-guru
krsna narma-ukti suni'

taba radhe rasa-kalpa-taru

parihase — in joking; radhikara — of Radha;katha — talks; nahi — not; sare — do;
jara — of which; tumi — You;krsna — Krsna; nata-kula — of dancers; guru — the

master; krsna — Krsna;narma- ukti — joking words; suni — hearing; romancita — hairs
standing erect; tanu-khani — body; taba — Your; radhe — Radha; rasa-kalpa- taru
nectar kalpa-vrksa tree.

romancita tanu-khani



0 Lord Krsna, 0 master of dancers and actors, Radha's jokessometimes make
You speechless. 0 Sri Radha, 0 kalpa-vrksa tree of nectar, hearing Lord Krsna's

jokes, You become ecstatic, and the hairs of Your body stand erect.

Text 9

aprakrta-guna-mani
tumi krsna sarba-guna-moya
umadi ramani-jana b an c h a n iya guna-gana

radhe taba swabhabika hoya

aprakrta — not material; guna — virtues; mani — jewel; binirmita — made; giri — of

mountains; sreni — series;tumi — You; krsna — 0 Krsna; sarba — all; guna
virtues;moya — consisting; uma — Parvati; adi — beginning with; ramani-jana
beautifulgirls; banchaniya — desired; guna-gana — virtues; radhe — 0 Radha; taba
of You; swabhabika — nature; hoya — is.

0 all-virtuous Krsna, You are a mountain range made of the jewels of

transcendental qualities. 0 Sri Radha, You possess a host of transcendental

qualities Parvati and other beautiful gi r ls yearn to attain.

binirmita-giri-sreni

Text 10

ami ati manda-mati k ori h e k a k u t i na t i
nikhapate e prarthana kori
brndabana-adhiswara t u m i k r sna praneswara

tumi radhe braja-baneswari

ami — I; ati — very; manda-mati — foolish at heart; kori — do; he — 0; kakuti

words filled with emotion;nati — bowing down; nikhapate — sincere; e — this;
prarthana — prayer;kori — do;
brndabana-adhiswara — 0 king of Vrndavana; tumi — You; krsna — Krsna;

praneswara — master of life; tumi — You; radhe — Radha; braja-baneswari — the queen
of Vraja's forests.

0 Krsna of Vrndavana, 0 queen of Vraja's forests, 0 rulers of my l i fe, with

words choked with emotion, I, a great fool, place this honest request before You
both.

Text ll



tomadera krpa pai e-ru p a j o gyata nai

jadi amara braja-bane
dunhe mama krpa-moya jani kainu padasroya
krpa koro e adhama jane

tomadera — of You; krpa — mercy; pai — I attain; e- rupa — in this way; jogyata
appropriateness; nai — not;jadi — if; amara — of me; braja-bane — in the forests of

Vraja; dunhe — two; mama — my; krpa-moya — made of mercy; jani — knowing;
kainu — Ido; padasroya — shelter of the feet; krpa — mercy; korah — please do; e
this; adhama — lowest; jane — person.

If You think I am not worthy to receive Your mercy in this forest of Vraja,

please be merciful anyway to this fallen person. 0 merci ful k ing and queen, I take
shelter of Your feet.

Text 12

kebala ajogya nahi ap aradhi ami hoi
tathapi koroho krpa dana
loke krpabista jana k h a m e aparadha-gana
tumi dunhe maha-krpaban

kebala — only; ajogya — unsuitable; nahi — not; aparadhi — offender; ami — I; hoi
am; tathapi — still;korohah — do; krpa — mercy; dana — in gift; loke — in the
world;krpa — mercy; abista — entered; jana — person; khame — forgiveness;

aparadha-gana — offenses; tumi — You; dunhe — both; maha-krpaban — very merciful.

Although I am unworthy, and although I am an offender, please be merciful to
me. You two are very merciful. You forgive a host of offenses.

Text 13

lesabhasa nahi ta'ra

hana sei lilapara

krpa-hetu bhakti-sara

krpa-adhikari nahi ami

dunhe maha-hleswara
krpa koro braja-jana-swamI

krpa — of mercy; hetu — the cause; bhakti — devotion; sara — best; lesa — slight;

abhasa — dim light;nahi — not; ta ra — of that; krpa-adhikari — qualified for
mercy;nahi — not; ami — I; dunhe — You two; maha-lileswara — the masters of

playful pastimes; hana — are; sei — this; hlapara — intent on enjoying pastimes; krpa
mercy; korah — please do; brajajana- swami — 0 king and queen of Vraja.

I do not possess even a single drop of the shadow of devotion to You, devotion
that brings Your mercy. I am not worthy to receive Your mercy. Still, 0 playful



king and queen of
pastimes, 0 rulers of Vraja's people, please be merciful to me anyway.

Text lk

su-dusta abhakta jane

prasanna hoilo krpa kori '
maha-hla sarbeswara

doya koro dosa parihori'

su-dusta — very wicked; abhakta — nondevotee; jane — person; siba-adi

beginning with Lord Siva; debata- gane — demigods; prasanna — pleased; hoilah
are; krpa — mercy; kori — doing; maha-lila — greatpastimes; sarbeswara — masters of

all; dunhu — both; mama — of me; praneswara — rulers of life; doya — mercy; korah
please do; dosa — faults; parihori' — removing.

You were merciful to Siva and the demigods. You were merciful even to the
wicked nondevotees. 0 playful rulers of all, 0 k ing and queen of my l i fe, please

forgive my faults and be merciful to me.

sibadi debata-gane

dunhu mama praneswara

Text 15

adhame uttama mani
dusta hana sista-abhimana

ei dose dosi hana ge l o c i r o - d ina bana
na korinu bhajana-bidhana

adhame — low; uttama — exalted; mani — think;mudha — fool; bijna — wise;

abhimani — proud;
dusta — wicked; hana — am; sista-abhimana — proud of being a saint; ei — these; dose
— faults; dosi — faulty;hana — am; gelah — gone; ciro-dina — many days; bana — am; na
— not;korinu — do;

bhajana-bidhana — devotional service.

Although I am lowly, I proudly think myself exalted. Al though I am a fool, I

proudly think myself wise. Although I am wicked, I proudly think myself a saint.
These are my faults. Many
days have passed, and still I do not worship You.

mudha bijna abhimani

Text 16

tathapi e dina-jane j a d i n a m a-uccarane
namabhase korilo jibane



sarba-dosa-nibarana

prasade prasida dui jane

tathapi — still; e — this; dina-jane — poor person; jadi — if; nama — the holy name;

uccarane — in chanting; namabhase — namabhasa; korilah — does; jibane — life;
sarbadosa- nibarana — free of all sins; dunhu — both; nama-sanjalpana — chanting the
holy name; prasade — with mercy; prasida — please be kind; dui — both; jane

people.

Still, if in this lifetime this poor person somehow chants the dim l ight
(namabhasa) of the holy name, then please, 0 divine couple, be merciful to him,
free him of his faults, and allow him to chant Your holy names.

dunhu nama-sanjalpana

Text 17

bhakti-laba-matre khoya
khama-sila dunhera krpaya

e asa mane dhori ' car a n e p r a r thana kori '
sodha dosa khamiya amaya

bhakti-laba-matre — a tiny fragment of devotional service; khoya — destruction;

sarba-aparadha — all offenses; hoya — is; khama-sila — forgiving; dunhera — of both;
krpaya — mercy;e — this; asa — desire; mane — in the heart; dhori — holding; carane

at the feet; prarthana — prayer; kori — doing; sodha — purify; dosa — faults; khamiya
— excusing; amaya — my.

Even a small fragment of devotional service destroys all offenses. 0 merciful
divine couple, please forgive me and purify me of my faults. That is the desire in
my heart. That is the prayer I place before your feet.

sarba-aparadha hoya

Text 18

sadhana-sampatti-hina
ati-kaste dhrstatara chara

dunhu pada-nipatita p ra r t h ana koroye hi ta
prasannata hauka donhara

sadhana — sadhana; sampatti — good fortune; hina — without; ohe — 0; e — this;

jiba — soul; dina — poor; atikaste — great pain; dhrstatara — arrogant; chara — pile of
ashes; dunhu — both;pada
nipatita — fallen; prarthana — prayer; koroye — do;hita — welfare; prasannata — being

pleased; hauka — may be; donhara — You both.

This poor soul who has no wealth of devotional service, this person proud of
how hard he struggles and how he suffers, this person worthless like a pile of

ohe e jiba dina



ashes falls before Your feet and

prays for Your kindness. Please be pleased with with him.

Text 19

dante trna dhori' haya
e papi kampita sarira

ha natha ha natha boli'
prasada arpiya koro sthira

dante — in the teeth; trna — straw; dhori — holding;haya — is; kanditeche — weeps;

ubharaya — loudly; e — this; papi — sinner; kampita — trembling; sarira — body; ha
0; natha — Lord; ha — o; natha — Lord; boli' — saying;ho'ye — is; aji — now; krtanjali
folded hands; prasada — mercy;
arpiya — offering; korah — please make; sthira — peaceful and steady.

Loudly weeping, his body trembling, his hands folded, and a of straw between
his teeth, this sinner says: 0 master! 0 master! Please kindly make me peaceful.

kanditeche ubharaya

ho'ye aji krtanjali

prasada prarthana kore

suno mama kaku-bada

e durbhaga ha ha sware
anutape gadagadi jaya
he radhe he krsnacandra

tunhu krpa bina prana jaya

e — this; durbhaga — misfortune; ha — 0; ha — 0;sware — words; prasada — mercy;

prarthana — prayer; kore — does; anutape — repentance; gadagadi — rolling on the
ground; jaya — going; he — 0; radhe — Radha; he — 0;krsnacandra — Krsna; sunah
please hear; mama — my; aku-bada — words filled with emot ion; tunhu — You; krpa
— mercy; bina — without; prana — life; jaya — goes.

Calling out, "0! 0!", this miserable person begs for mercy. Repenting his sins,

he rolls about on the ground. He says, "0 Radha! 0 Krsnacandra! Please hear my

words choked with
emotion. Without Your mercy my l i fe-breath will flee away."

Text 21

aha aha kaku-nadephutkara koriya kande
bole hao prasanna amaya

ei to ajogya jane kr p a k o r o n i j a -gune
koruna-sagara rakho paya



phutkara — calling out; koriya — doing; kande — weep; aha — Ah; aha — Ah; kaku
nade — with an emotional voice; bole — say; haah — please be; prasanna — pleased;
amaya — with me; ei — this; to — indeed; ajogya — unworthy; jane — person; krpa

mercy; korah — pleasedo; nija-gune — own virtue; koruna-sagara — 0 ocean of
mercy; rakhah — please keep; paya — at the feet.

Weeping, I call out, "0! 0!" In a voice choked with emot ion I say: Please be

pleased with me. Becuase You have all good qualit ies, please be merciful to this
unworthy person. 0 oceans of mercy, please keep me at Your feet.

Text 22

uccaihsware arta hana

koruna-kanika-dane r ak h a k o r o mora prane
koro ei dine atma-satha

mukhete — in the mouth; angustha — thumb; diya — placing; uccaihsware — with a
loud voice; arta — distraught; hana — am; kandite — weeping; kandite — and
weeping;bole — say; natha — 0 master; koruna — of mercy; kanika — particle;dane

gift; rakha — protect; korah — do; ora — of me; prane — life; korah — do; ei — this; dine
— poor person; atmasatha — acceptance.

Placing my thumb in my mouth I make a loud sound of grief. Weeping and

weeping, I say: 0 master, please give me a small particle of Your mercy. Please
rescue my life. Please accept this poor person.

mukhete angustha diya
kandite kandite bole natha

Text 23

e taba mudha-jana

prarthana koroye drdha-mane
he koruna-sunidhana a n u g a t i koro dana
korunormi-cchata braja-bane

e — this; taba — You; mudha-jana — fool; dinabakye — with poor words; su

krandana — with weeping; prarthana — prayer; koroye — does; drdha-mane
determined heart; he — Vaisnava;

koruna-sunidhana — abode of mercy; anugati — the state of being a follower; korah
— please do;
dana — gift; koruna — of mercy; urmi — waves; chata — abundance; braja-bane
forests of Vraja.

Weeping, this fool earnestly and humbly prays: 0 abodes of mercy, please
splash me with Your waves of mercy in this forest of Vraja.

dina-bakye su-krandana



Text 20

bhaba citta-sukhakara
prakataprakata lila-sthane
radha-krsna-prema-sara
sei bhaba jeni krpa-bale

bhaba — being; citta-sukhakara — pleasing the heart; jata — which; ache — is; su
madhura — very sweet;prakata — manifest; aprakata — and unmanifest; hla

pastsmes; sthane — places;radha- krsna — for Sri Sri Radha-Krsna; prema — love;sara
best; sakalera — of all; sarat — of the best; sara — best;sei — this; bhaba — state; jeni
which; krpa-bale — by the power of mercy.

In the places of Your manifest and unmanifest pastimes the different states of

being are all very sweet and pleasing to the heart. Of all these states of being, pure
love for Sri Sri Radha
Krsna, which is attained only by Your mercy, is the best of the best.

jata ache su-madhura

sakalera sarat sara

Text 25

jodi e dasira prati p ra s a nna koruna-mati
dunhu pada-seba koro dana
ara kichu nahi cai j u ga l a - carana pai

sitala hauka mora prana

jodi — if; e — this; dasira — maidservant; prati — to; prasanna — pleased; koruna
mati — merciful heart; dunhu — both; pada — of the feet; -seba — service; korah

please do;dana — gift; ara — other; kichu — something; nahi — not; cai — I desire;
jugala — of the divine couple; carana — feet; pai — I attain; sitala — cool; hauka — may

be; mora — my; prana — life.

I f You are pleased with this maidservant and in Your hearts feel kind to her,
then please give her the gift of service to Your feet. Please allow me to approach
Your feet. That will cool the fever that burns my l i fe. That is all I desire.

anatha-batsala tumi a d h a m a anatha ami
twadiya sakhat-dasya mags
e prasada koro dana r a k h o ana theraprana

chadi' saba taba dasya magi



anatha — to they who have no master; batsala — affectionate; tumi — You; adhama
— lowest; anatha — without a master;ami — I; twadiya — Your; sakhat — direct; dasya

service;magi — beg;
e — this; prasada — mercy; korah — please do; dana — gift; rakhah — protect; anathera
who has no master; prana — life; chadi — leaving; saba — all; taba — of You;dasya

service; magi — I beg.

You are kind and affectionate to persons who have no master or shelter. I am

very low and fallen. I have no master. I have no shelter. I beg to serve You
directly. Please give me the gift of
Your mercy. Please save the life of this person without master or shelter. Turning
away from all else I beg to serve You.

Text 27

sirete anjali dhori'
amara abhista nibedana
eka-bara dasya diya sitala koro he hiya

tabe mani sarthaka jibana

sirete — on the head; anjali — folded hands;dhori — placing; o-pade — at the feet;

bijapti — request; kori — I do; amara — of me; abhista — desire; nibedana — request;
eka- bara — one time; dasya — service; diya — giving;sitala — cool; korah — please do;

he — 0; hiya — heart; tabe — then; mani — I think; sarthaka — a success; jibana — life.

My folded hands resting on my head, I place this request before Your feet: One
time please allow me to serve You. In this way You wil l cool my feverish heart.
Then I will think my l i fe is

o-pade bijapti kori

8 SUCCCSS.

kabe dunhe ei bane bil o k i b o sammi lane
amulyanga-parimala-ghrana

amara nasika-dware p ra b e s iya ci t ta-pure
acaitanya koribe bidhana

kabe — when; dunhe — both; ei — this; bane — in theforest; bilokibah — will see;

sammilane — meeting; amulya — priceless;anga — of the limbs; parimala — fragrance;
ghrana — smelling; amara — of me; nasika-dware — by the nostrils; prabesiya
entering; citta-pure — the city of the heart;
acaitanya — unconscious; koribe — will become; bidhana — action.

When will I see You both meet in the forest> When, the pr iceless fragrance of
Your limbs entering the city of my heart, wil l I suddenly fall unconscious>



Text 29

dunhara nupura-dhwani
madhura madhura mama kane

prabesiya kona khane
mataibe seba-rasa-pane

dunhara — of You two; nupura — of the anklets; dhwani — the sound; hamsa — of
swans; kantha — throat; swara — sound; jini — defeating; madhura — sweet; madhura
— sweet; mama — my; kane — in the ear; prabesiya — entering; kona — at what>;khane
— moment; mama — my; citta — of the heart; suranjane — delight; mataibe — will

make wild; seba-rasa-pane — by drinking the nectar
of service.

When will the sweet, sweet tinkling of Your anklets, a tinkling that defeats the
cooing of swans, enter my ears> When, with a happy heart drinking the nectar of
service to You, will I become wild wi th b l iss>

hamsa-kantha-swara jini'

mama citta-suranjane

bilakhita dunhu padacakradi saubhagyaspada
cihna ei brndabana-bane
dekhiya e dasi kabe b h a s ibe anandotsabe

dunhu krpa peye sangopane

cakra — cakra; adi — beginning; saubhagya — of good fortune; aspada — abode;
bilakhita — seen; dunhu — of You both; pada — of the feet; cihna — the marks; ei

this; brndabana-bane — in Vrndavana forest; dekhiya — seeing; e — this; dasi
maidservant;kabe — when>; bhasibe — will float; ananda — ofbliss; utsabe — in a
festival; dunhu — both; krpa — mercy; peye — attain;

sangopane — in secret.

When, in Vrndavana forest seeing Your auspicious footprints bearing the cakra

and other marks, will this maidservant, secretly attaining Your mercy, float in a
festival of bliss~

Text 31

sakala-saundarjaspada
he radhe he nandera nandana

mamakhi-gocare kabe s a r b adbhuta-mahotsabe
koribe ananda-bitarana

mrajita dunhu pada



sakala — all; saundarja — of beauty; aspada — abode; mrajita — splendid; dunhu
both; pada — feet; he — 0; radhe — Radha; he — 0; nandera nandana — son of Nanda;
mama — ofme; akhi — of the eyes; gocare — in the realm of perception;kabe — when>;

sarbadbhuta-mahotsabe — great festival; koribe — will do; ananda-bitarana — giving
bliss.

0 Radha, 0 Krsna, when, Your splendid feet, feet that are the abode of all

beauty, come before my eyes, will i celebrate a wonderful festival of bliss>

pracinasa phala-purti
sei dunhu jana-darasana

e janme ki habe mama
bicalita kore mama mana

pracina — old; asa — desires; phala — result; purti — fulfillment; tunhu — You; pada
— feet; ambhuja — lotus; sphurti — manifestation; sei — this; dunhu — both;jana

people; darasana — sight; e — this; janme — birth; ki — whether;habe — will be; mama
— of me; e — this; utkantha — yearning; su- bisama — great; bicalita — thought; kore

do; mama — my;mana — in the heart.

For a long time I have yearned to see Your lotus feet. Will this di f f icult to
attain desire be fulfil led in this birth> That is the thought in my heart.

tunhu padambhuja-sphurti

e utkantha su-bisama

Text 33

kabe ami brndabana- k un j a n t are darasana
koribo sundara dunhu jane
surata-hlaya rata a m a h o ste adurata

preme magna ha'bo darasane

kabe — when>; ami — I; brndabana — of Vrndavana;kunjantare — in the forest;

darasana — sight; koribah — will do; sundara — beautiful; dunhu — both; jane
persons; surata- lslaya — amorous pastimes; rata — enjoying; ama — me; hoite — from;
adurata — not far away; preme — in love; magna — plunged; ha'bah — will be;
darasane — sight.

When will I see You two beautiful lovers enjoy amorous pastimes in the groves
of Vrndavana forest not far away from me> When, gazing at You, will I become

plunged into bliss>



Text 30

ghatanabasatah kabe

paraspara sandesa aniya
badaibo dunhu sukha
badaibo anande matiya

ghatanabasatah — in the course of events; kabe — when>; dunhu — both; joga
meeting; asambhabe — not possible;paraspara — of each other; sandesa — letters;
aniya — carrying;badaibah — I will increase; dunhu — of You both; sukha — the

happiness;jabe — when; tabe — then; manah — of the heart; duhkha — suffering;
badaibah — I will send away; anande — with bliss; matiya — wild.

When, carrying Your letters to each other when You cannot meet, and thus
banishing the sufferings of Your hearts and increasing Your happiness, will I

become wild with bliss>

dunhu j oga asambhabe

jabe tabe mano-duhkha

kabe ei brndabane du n h u d u n h a adarsane

phire ja'bo dunhe anwesiya
sammilana koraibo h ar a- p a d akadi pa bo
paritusta dunhare koriya

kabe — when; ei — this; brndabane — in Vrndavana; dunhu — both; dunha — both;

adarsane — not seeing;phire — go; ja bah — will go; dunhe — both; anwesiya
searching; sammilana — meeting; koraibah — will do; hara — necklace; padaka
locket; adi — beginning;pa bah — will attain;

paritusta — pleased; dunhare — both; koriya — making.

When, the two of You searching for each other in Vrndavana forest and not
finding each other, will I br ing You together and, pleasing You, receive a necklace,

locket, and other things as a reward>

dunhe hara dhori' pane
ami jayI ami jayI boli '

koribe kalaha tabe h ar a - s angrahete kabe
ami taha dekhibo sakali

dunhe — both; hara — necklace; dhori — holding; pane — as the prize; dyuta-krida

in the gambling match; samapane — in attaining; ami — I; jayi — victor; ami — I
am;jayI — victor; boli' — I

dyuta-krida samapane



am; koribe — will do; kalaha — dispute; tabe — then; hara sangrahete — in taking the
necklace; kabe — when>; ami — I; taha — this; dekhibah — will see; sakali — all.

I will hold the necklace intended as the victor s prize in the gambling match,
and You will quarrel over the necklace, each of You claiming, "I won. I won."

When will I see all this>

Text 37

aha kabe dui jane k u nj a- m a jhe su-sayane
kusuma-sayyaya biramibe

se samaye dunhu pada
e dasira saubhagya milibe

aha — 0; kabe — when; dui — two; jane — people;kunja-majhe — in the forest; su

sayane — resting; kusuma — of flowers; sayyaya — on the bed; biramibe — will rest;se
that; samaye — at the time; dunhu — both; pada — feet; sambahana — massage;

susampada — fortunate; e — this; dasira — of the maidservant; saubhagya — good
fortune; milibe — will meet.

When, as You both recline on a bed made of flowers, will this maidservant, by
massaging Your feet, become fortunate>

sambahana-susampada

Text 38

kandarpa-kalahodgare
lata-grhe padibe khasiya
se hara ganthite kabe

dunhu krpa-ajna sire pana

kandarpa — amorous; kalahodgare — battle; chindibe — will break; kanthera — of

the neck; hare — necklace; lata — vine;-grhe — cottage; padibe — will go;khasiya
breaking; se — that; hara — necklace; ganthite — to string;kabe — when>; e — this; dasi
— maidservant; nijukta — in the forest; ha be — will be; dunhu — both; krpa — mercy;
ajna — order; sire — on the herad; pana — attain.

When, Your necklaces broken during Your amorous battle, will th is
maidservant be commanded to string them again> I will place that merciful

command on my head.

chindibe kanthera hare

e dasi nijukta ha'be

Text 39

keli-kallolera jabe dunhu kesa srasta habe



dui-janara ingita paiya
sikhi-pincha kore dhori

ami rabo anande dubiya

keli — of pastimes; kallolera — of waves; jabe — when; dunhu — both; kesa — hair;

srasta — creation; habe — will be; dui- janara — of the divine couple; ingita — hint;
paiya — giving;
sikhi-pincha — peacock feather; kore — does; dhori — holding;kuntala — hair; mandita
— decorated; kori — doing; ami — I; rabah — will stay; anande — in bliss;dubiya

dsvmg.

When, the decorations in Your hair washed away by the waves of Your
pastimes, will I, on Your hinted command, become plunged into bl iss by
decorating Your hair with peacock feathers>

kuntala-madhita kori '

dunhu srak srasta ha'bekandarpa-kridaya jabe
tabe ami dunhu ajna pana
ubhaya lalata-majhe k o r i b o t i l aka-saje
matta ha'be se sobha dekhiya

kandarpa — amorous; kridaya — pastimes; jabe — when; dunhu — You both; srak

garland; srasta — creation; ha be — willbe; tabe — then; ami — I; dunhu — of You both;
ajna — command;

pana — attaining; ubhaya — both; lalata-majhe — on the foreheads; koribah — will do;
tilaka-saje — tilaka decorations; matta — intoxicated; habe — will be; se — this;
sobha — beauty; dekhiya — seeing.

When, the previous decorations are destroyed during Your amorous pastimes,
will I, on Your command, make new tilaka decorations on both Your foreheads>
Gazing at the beauty of those decorations, I wil l become wild with bl iss.

Text Wl

krsna taba bakhe ami
radhe taba nayane kajjala
kunja-majhe kona dina

preme citta ha'be talamala

krsna — 0 Krsna; taba — of You; bakhe — on the chest;ami — I; bana-mala — forest

garland; diya — placing; swami — master; radhe — 0 Radha; taba — of You; nayane
on the eyes; kajjala — mascara; kunja-majhe — in the forest; kona — what>; dina
day; pa bah — will attain; sukha — happiness; samicina — right; preme — with love;
citta — heart; ha'be — will be; talamala — trembling.

bana-mala diya swamI

pa'bo sukha samicina



0 my master Krsna, I will place a forest garland on Your chest. 0 Radha, I wil l
decorate Your eyes with black mascara. When, as I do this in the forest, will I feel
blissful, and will
my heart tremble with love>

kabe jambunada-barna
sira sunya karpuradi-juta
bitika nirmana kori '

preme citta ha'be paripluta

kabe — when>; jambunada — of gold; barna — color; loiya — taking; tambula-parna
— betel leaf; sira — veins; sunya — without; karpura — camphor; adi — beginning;juta

with; bit ika — betelnuts; nirmana — making; kori — doing; dunhu — both; mukhe
in the mouths; dibah — will place;dhori — holding; preme — with love; citta — heart;
ha'be — will be; paripluta — plunged.

When, as I take golden-colored batel-leaves, mix them with camphor and other

perfect ingredients, and place the bitis I thus make in both Your mouths, wil l my
heart become
plunged into ecstatic love>

loiya tambula-parna

dunhu mukhe dibo dhori '

kotha e durasa mora k o t h a e duskarma ghora
e prarthana jodi bolo keno

he radhe he ghana-syama
madhuri bolaya more heno

kotha — where; e — this; durasa — unattainable desire;mora — my; kotha — where>;
e — this; duskarma — wicked deeds; ghora — horrible; e — this; prarthana — prayer;

jodi — if;bolah — say;
kenah — why>; he — 0; radhe — Radha; he — 0; ghanasyama — Krsna dark like a

monsoon cloud; dunhu — You both; jana-guna- grama — multitude of virtues;
madhuri — sweetness; bolaya — make speak; more — me; henah — like this.

Who am I> I am wicked sinner. What are my desires> They are very diff icult to
attain. Why do I make these requests> 0 Radha! 0 Krsna dark l ike a monsoon
cloud! Your transcendental qualities and Your sweetness make me talk in this

dunhu jana-guna-grama

way.



Text 00

dunhara j e krpa-gune
se krpa abhista-purana
koruna amaya natha p a n a t un u sakh i -satha
kunja-seba pai anukhana

dunhara — of You both; je — which; krpa-gune — by teh virtue of mercy; painu — I

may attain; dhama-brndabane — the abode of Vrndavana; se — that; krpa — mercy;
abhista — of desires; purana — fulfillment; koruna — mercy; amaya — to me; natha
Lords; pana — attaining; tunu — both; sakhi-satha — in the company of the friends;
kunja — in the forest; seba — service; pai — I attain; anukhana — at every moment.

By Your mercy I have attained this holy abode of Vrndavana. By the same
mercy please fulfill my desires. 0 my king and queen, please me merciful to me,

so I may be accepted among Your gopi f r iends and I may serve You both in the
forest groves at every moment.

painu dhama-brndabane

Text 05

ohe radhe ohe krsna s e i b r a ja- rasa-trsna

karpanya-panjika-katha-chale
jalpana koroye sada t a ra bancha-purti tada
koruna dunhu krpa-bale

ohe — 0; radhe — Radha; ohe — 0; krsna — Krsna; sei — this; braja — of Vraja; rasa

the nectar; trsna — thirst;karpanya-panjika-katha — of the words of Karpanya

panjika; chale — on the
pretext; jalpana — talk; koroye — do; sada — always;ta ra — of him; bancha — of desires;
purti — fulfillment;tada — then; koruna — may do; dunhu — both; krpa-bale — by the
power of mercy.

0 Radha! 0 Krsna! By the power of Your mercy may anyone who, on the
pretext of repeatedly reading aloud this Karpanya- panjika, thirsts to attain the
nectar rasas of Vraja, attain the ful f i l lment of his desires.

sri-rupa-manjari-pada

kamala-manjari kore asa
sri-godruma-braja-bane

purna hao rasera pipasa

sri-rupa-manjari-pada — at the feet of Sri Rupa- manjari; sire — head; dhori

sire dhori' su-sampada

dunhu hla-sandarsane



placing; su-sampada — great treasure; kamala-manjari — Kamala-manjari; kore
does; asa — desire; sri-godruma-braja-bane — in the Vraja forest of Sri Godruma;
dunhu — both; hla — pastimes; sandarsane — seeing; purna — full; haah — do; rasera
of rasa; pipasa — thirst.

Placing her head at the glorious feet of Sri Rupa- manjari, Kamala-manjari
expresses her desires. By gazing at the divine couple s pastimes in the Vraja forest
of Sri Godruma, may her thirst to taste the nectar of the rasas be satisfied.

Part Three

Soka-satana
Dispelling Grief

Song 1

Text I

pradosa-samaye s r i b asa-angane
sangopane gora-mani
sri-hari-kirtane nace nana-range
uthilo mangala-dhwani

pradosa-samaye — at sunset; sribasa-angane — in Srivasa s courtyard; sangopane
secretly; gora-mani — the fair jewel of Lord Caitanya; sri-hari-kirtane — in Krsna
kirtana; nace — dances; nana-range — in different ways; uthi lah — rose; mangala
dhwani — auspicious sound.

In the early evening, as there was an auspicious sound of Lord Krsna's holy
names, the golden jewel of Lord Caitanya danced in many ways in Srivasa s
secluded courtyard,

Text 2

mrdanga madala
majhe majhe jayatura

prabhura natana
hoilo santapa dura

mrdanga — mrdangas; madala — madalas; baje — played; karatala — karatalas;
majhe — middel; majhe — middle; jayatura — sounds of jayatu; prabhura — of the

baje karatala

dekhi' sakalera



Lord;natana — dancing; dekhi' — seeing; sakalera — of all; hoilah — was; santapa
distress; dura — far away.

There was a great sound of mrdangas, madalas, and karatalas. There were calls
of "Jayatu" (Victory!). As they gazed at the Lord's dancing, everyone felt their

sufferings flee far away.

matala takhanaakhanda premete
sakala bhakata-gana

apana pasari' g o r a c ande gheri '
nace gaya anukhana

akhanda — unbroken; premete — love; matala — wild; takhana — then; sakala — all;

bhakata-gana — devotees; apana — selves; pasari' — forgetting; goracande — Lord
Caitanya; gheri — surrounding; nace — dance; gaya — sing; anukhana — at every
moment.

Wild with love, and forgetting their own selves, at every moment the devotees
sang and danced, surrounding Lord Caitanya.

Text 0

daiba-byadhi-j ogeemona samaye

sribasera antah-pure
tanaya-bij oge n a r i - g ana soke

prokasalo uccaih-sware

emona — at this; samaye — time; daiba-byadhi-joge — with a destined disease;
sribasera — of Srivasa; antah-pure — in the inner rooms of the house; tanaya — of the

son; bijoge — in
separation; nari-gana — the women; soke — lamentation; prokasalah — manifested;
uccaih — loud; sware — with sounds.

Touched by fate, at that moment Srivasa s son died of a disease in an inner
room of the house. The women loudly grieved for him.

Text 5

krandana uthile

bhakatibinoda dare
s ribasa amani buj h i l o k a rana

pasilo apana ghare

habe rasa-bhanga



krandana — weeping; uthile — arose; habe — will be; rasa-bhanga — breaking of the

rasa; bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; dare — fears; sribasa — Srivasa; amani — like
that; bujhilah — understood; karana — the reason; pasilah — entered; apana — his
own; ghare — house.

Weeping arose. Bhaktivinoda fears the rasa of kirtana will break. Srivasa knew
the reason for the weeping. He entered his house.

Song 2

Text 1

prabesiya antah-pure
sribasa amiya upadese

suno pagalim-gana so k a k o r o akarana
kiba duhkha thake krsnabese

prabesiya — entering; antah-pure — the inner rooms of the house; nari-gane — the
women; santa — peaceful;kore — did; sribasa — Srivasa; amiya — nectar; upadese
teachings; sunah — please hear; pagalim-gana — 0 foolish women; soka — grief;
korah — you do; akarana — without reason;
kiba — why>; duhkha — suffering; thake — stays; krsna — ofLord Krsna; abese — when

rapt in meditation.

Entering the inner rooms of the house, Srivasa pacified the women with words

sweet like nectar. He said, "0 foolish women, you grieve without reason. How can

grief stay where people
are rapt in thinking of Lord Krsna>

nari-gane santa kore

soka kabhu nahi tara

asiyacho e somsare kr s n a bh a j ibara tare
nitya-tattwe koroho bilasa

krsna — Krsna; nitya — eternal; suta — son; jara — ofwhom; soka — grief; kabhu
ever; nahi — not; tara — of him; anitya — temporary; asakti — attachment; sarba-nasa
destruction of everything; asiyachah — is; e — this; somsare — materialworld; krsna
Krsna; bhajibara — to worship; tare — him; nitya tattwe — eternal truth; korohah

please do; bilasa — pastimes.

"She who has Krsna as her eternal son will never grieve. She who becomes

krsna nitya suta jara

anitya asakti sarba-nasa



attached to a son that is not eternal will lose everything. You have all come to this

world of birth and death to
worship Lord Krsna. Please find Your happiness in eternal Krsna.

e dehe jabata sthit i k oro k rsn a c a ndre rat i
krsna jano dhana jana prana
e-deho-anuga jata bhai bandhu pati suta
anitya sambanda boli' mano

e — this; dehe — body; jabata — until; sthiti — situation; korah — do; krsnacandre

Krsna; rati — love;krsna — Krsna; janah — please know; dhana — wealth; jana
followers; prana — life; edeho-anuga — in relation to this body; jata — what; bhai
brother;bandhu — relatives; pati — husband; suta — son; anitya — temprary; sambanda
— relationship; boli ' — saying; manah — heart.

"As long as you stay in this body, please place your love in Lord Krsna. Please

think of Lord Krsna as your wealth, your k insman, and your l i fe. Please tell your

hearts that ties with husband, sons, brothers, kinsmen, and everything in relation
to the material body are all temporary.

Text 0

keba kara pati suta

cahile rakhite nare tare
karama-bipaka-phale
karma-khaya ara raite nare

keba — whoever; kara — of whom; pati — husband;suta — son; anitya- sambandha

krta — does a temporary relationship; cahile — desires; rakhite — to protect; nare
cannot do; tare — of him; karama — of karma; bipaka — theripe; phale — fruit; suta

son; ho ye — is; baise — stays;kole — on the lap; karma — of karma; khaya — the
destruction; ara — or; raite — toprotect; nare — is not able.

"Any woman who wishes to always keep her temporary relationship with

husband or son will f ind that she cannot. When his karma s fruit is ripe, the son
will perish. Even if the son
sits on her lap, she has no power to protect him.

anitya-sambandha-krta

suta ho'ye baise kole

Text 5

ithe sukha duhkha mani'
krsna-pada hoite pade dure
soka sambariya ebe n a m a n a nda maja' sabe

adho-gati labhe prani



bhakatibinoda-bancha pure

ithe — in this; sukha — happiness; duhkha — suffering;mani — thinking; adhah

below; gati — destination; labhe — attains; prani — living entity; krsna — of Lord
Krsna; pada — feet; hoite — from; pade — falls; dure — far; soka — grief; sambariya

stopping; ebe — now; nama — of the holy name; ananda — bliss; maja — dive; sabe
all; bhakatibinoda — of Bhaktivinoda; bancha — desire; pure — fulfillment.

"Thinking happiness and suffering come from material relationships, the soul

falls far from Lord Krsna's feet, falls into a lower l i fe. Therefore, please stop your

grief. Dive into the bl iss of the holy name."

All these words fulfill the desires of Bhaktivinoda.

Song 3

Text 1

dhana jana deha geha krsne samarpana
koriyacho suddha-citte koroho smarana

dhana — wealth; jana — associates; deha — body;geha — home; krsne — to Krsna;

samarpana — offering; koriyachah — did; suddha — pure; citte — hearts; korohah
please do; smarana — remembering.

"You have already placed your wealth, followers, bodies, and home before Lord

Krsna's feet. Please remember this in your pure hearts.

tabe keno mama suta boli' koro duhkha

krsna nilo nija-jana tahe tara sukha

tabe — then; kenah — why>; mama — my; suta — son;boli — saying; korah — do;

duhkha — sad; krsna — Krsna; nilah — tooknija-jana — own person; tahe — in that; tara
— of him; sukha — happiness.

"Why do you lament, 0 my son! ' Lord Krsna has happily taken back His

devotee.

Text 3



krsna-iccha-mate saba ghataya ghatana

tahe sukha-duhkha-jnana abidya-kalpana

krsna-iccha-mate — by Lord Krsna's will; saba — all; ghataya — happens; ghatana
happening; tahe — in that; sukha — happiness; duhkha — distress; jnana

knowledge; abidya — and ignorance; kalpana — creation.

All that happens happens by Lord Krsna's will. Ignorance of this creates the

idea that some situations are happy and others painful .

jaha iccha kore krsna tai jano bhala
tyajiya apana iccha ghucao janjala

jaha — which; iccha — desire; kore — does; krsna — LordKrsna; tai — so; janah

please know; bhala — good;tyajiya — abandoning; apana — own; iccha — desire;
ghucaah — destroy; j anj ala — trouble.

Please know that whatever Lord Krsna wishes is good. Turning f rom your own
wishes, put an end to all this grieving.

deya krsna neya krsna pale krsna sabe

rakhe krsna mare krsna iccha kore jabe

deya — gives; krsna — Krsna; neya — removes;krsna — Krsna; pale — maintains;

krsna — Krsna; sabe — all;rakhe — protects; krsna — Krsna; mare — kills; krsna
Krsna;iccha — desire; kore — does;
jabe — when.

Krsna gives. Krsna takes away. Krsna protects everyone. Krsna rescues. Krsna
kills. Krsna does what He wishes.

krsna-iccha biparita je kore basana
tara iccha nahi phale se paya jatana

krsna-iccha — Lord Krsna s wishes; biparita — opposite; je — who; kore — does;
basana — desire; tara — ofhim;iccha — desire; nahi — not; phale — fruit; se — he; paya

attains; jatana — suffering.

She whose desire goes against Krsna s desire finds her desire not ful f i l led. She



attains only suffering.

Text 7

tyajiya sakala soka suno krsna-nama
parama ananda pabe purna habe kama

tyajiya — renouncing; sakala — all; soka — grief;sunah — hear; krsna-nama

Krsna'sname; parama — great; ananda — bliss;pabe — attain; purna — fulfilled; habe
will be; kama — desire.

Renouncing all else, simply hear Lord Krsna's holy name. Then you wil l be
blissful and all your desires will be fulfilled.

bhakatibinoda mage sribasa-carane
atma-nibedana-sakti jibane marane

bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; mage — begs;; sribasa- carane  — at the feet of
Srivasa; atma-nibedana-sakti — the power of surrender; jibane — in life; marane — in

death.

At Srivasa's feet Bhaktivinoda begs for the power to surrender to Lord Krsna in
life or in death.

Song 0

Text 1

sabu meli' balaka-bhaga bicari'
chodabi moha soka citta-bikari

sabu — all; meli' — meeting; balaka — of the boy;bhaga — the fate; bicari'
considering; chodabi — abandonn;moha — bewilderment; soka — grief; citta — of the

heart; bikari — suffering.

Everyone meet and consider this boy's fate. Turn away from bewi lderment,

grief, and unhappy hearts.



caudda-bhubana-pati nanda-kumara
saci-nandana bhelo nadiya-abatara

caudda-bhubana-pati — the master of the fourteen worlds; nanda-kumara — the
son of Nanda; saci-nandana — the son of Sacs; bhelah — enjoys pastimes; nadiya
abatara — descended in Nadiya.

Nanda's son, who is the master of the fourteen worlds, has descended to this
world in Nadiya. Now He enjoys pastimes as Saci s son.

Text 3

sohiu gokula-canda angane mora

nacai bhakta-saha ananda-bibhora

sohiu — He; gokula-canda — the moon of Gokula; angane — in the courtyard;
mora — my; nacai — dances; bhakta-saha — with the devotees; ananda — bliss;

bibhora — overcome.

Overcome with bliss, He who is the moon of Gokula now dances in my
courtyard with the devotees.

sunata nama-gana balaka mora
chodalo deha hari-priti-bibhora

sunata — hearing; nama-gana — the holy names; balaka — boy; mora — my;
chodalah — abanonded; deha — body; hari-priti — withlove for Lord Krsna; bibhora
overcome.

Listening to the holy names, and overcome with love for Lord Krsna, my boy
left his body.

Text 5

aichana bhaga jaba bhai hamara

tabahun hau bhaba-sagara-para

aichana — is; bhaga — fate; jaba — when; bhai hamara — ofus; tabahun — then; hau

is; bhaba — of the material world; sagara — the ocean; para — the farther shore.

I f that happened to us we would cross to the farther shore of the ocean ofbir th
and death.



Text 6
Tunhu sabu bichari ehi bicara
kanhe korobi soka citta-bikara

tunhu — you; sabu — all; bichari — think; ehi — this; bicara — thought; kanhe — in
what>; korobi — do;soka — lamenttaion; citta — heart; bikara — toruble.

Everyone please consider: Why do you grieve with unhappy hearts>

Text 7

sthira nahi haobi jadi upadese
bancita haobi rase abasese

sthira — peaceful; nahi — not; haobi — will be;jadi — if; upadese — in teaching;
bancita — cheated; haobi — will be; rase — nectar; abasese — at the end.

If you do not become peaceful from this advice, at the end you wil l be cheated
of the sweetest nectar.

Text 8

pasibun hama suratatim-mahe
bhakatibinoda pramada dekhe tahe

pasibun — enter; hama — of me; suratatini-mahe — in the midst of the Ganga;
bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; pramada — calamity; dekhe — sees; tahe — in that.

"That will make me drown myself in the Ganga."

Bhaktivinoda watches all this trouble.

Song 5

Text I

sribasa-bacana
sadhwi pati-brata-gana
soka parihari ' m r t a s isu rakh i '

srabana koriya



hari-rase dilo mana

sribasa-bacana — Srivasa s words; srabana — hearing; koriya — doing; sadhwi
saintly woman; pati-brata — devoted to her husband; gana — host; soka — grief;

parihari' — abandoning;mrta — dead; sisu — boy; rakhi' — keeping; hari-rase — in the
nectar of Lord Krsna; di lah — placed; mana — hearts.

Hearing Srivasa's words, the saintly women devoted to their husbands turned

away from grief. Guarding the dead boy, they kept their hearts in the nectar of
Lord Krsna.

sribasa takhana

angane ailo punah

gaya nanda-suta-guna

anande matiya

sakala pasari'nace gora-sane

sribasa — Srivasa; takhana — then; anande — with bliss; matiya — wild; angane — in
the courtyard;ailah — went; punah — again; nace — danced; gora-sane — with Lord
Caitanya; sakala — all; pasari' — forgetting; gaya — sang; nanda-suta — of Lord Krsna;

guna — the glories.

Wild with bliss, Srivasa returned to the courtyard. Forgetting everything, he

sang Lord Krsna's glories and danced with Lord Caitanya.

Text 3

cari danda ratre
angane keho na jane
sri-nama-mangale

rajam atita gane

cari — four; danda — dandas; ratre — night; marilah — died; kumara — boy; angane

in the courtyard;kehah — someone; na — not; jane — knew; sri-nama-mangale — in
the auspicious

glories of the holy name; trtiya — third; prahara — prahara; rajam — night; atita

marilo kumara

trtiya prahara

gone; gane — sang.

An hour and a half into the night the boy had died, but in the courtyard no
one knew. Nine hours of the night passed and everyone still sang the auspicious

glories of the holy name.



Text 0

kirtana bhangile
aji keno pai duhkha
bujhi ei grhe k i chu amangala
ghatiya harilo sukha

kirtana — kirtana; bhangile — broke; kohe — said; gaura- hari — Lord Caitanya; aji

now; kenah — why>; pai — I haveattained; duhkha — sadness; bujhi — I know; ei
this; grhe — in thehouse;
kichu — something; amangala — inauspicious; ghatiya — happening; harilah — took

away; sukha — happiness.

The kirtana broke. Lord Caitanya said: "Why do I feel sad> I know an
inauspicious event in this house robbed My joy. "

kohe gaura-hari

Text 5

tabe bhakta-jana

sribasa-sisura katha
suni' gora raya bole haya haya
marame painu byatha

tabe — then; bhakta-jana — the devotees; nibedana — explanation; kore — did;

sribasa-sisura — ofSrivasa s son; katha — the explanation; suni — hearing; gora
LordCaitanya; raya — the king; bole — said; haya — alas; haya — alas; marame — in the

heart; painu — attained; byatha — suffering.

The devotees explained everything. Hearing about Srivasa s son, Lord Caitanya

said, "Alas! Alas! This pains My heart.

nibedana kore

Text 6

keno na kohile a m a r e takhana
bipada-sambada sabe
bhakatibinoda b h ak a t a -batsala

snehete majilo tabe

kenah — why>; na — not; kohile — said; amare — to me; takhana — then; bipada

sambada — description of the calamity; sabe — all; bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda;
bhakata-batsala — the lover of the devotees; snehete — in love; majilah

plunged;tabe — then.

"Why did You not tell Me then of this calamity>"

Bhaktivinoda is plunged into love for Lord Caitanya, who
dearly loves His devotees.



Song 6

Text I

prabhura bacana
sribasa lotana bhumi
bole suno natha
sahite na pari ami

prabhura — of the Lord; bacana — the words; takhana — then; suniya — hearing;
sribasa — of Srivasa;lotana — rolling; bhumi — on the ground; bole — said;sunah

hear; natha — 0 master; taba — of You; rasa-bhanga — breaking the rasa; sahite — to
bear; na — not; pari — am able;ami — I.

Hearing the Lord's words, Srivasa fell to the ground and said: "0 Lord, please

hear. I cannot bear to break Your tasting the rasas (mellows of ecstatic love).

takhana suniya

taba rasa-bhanga

ekati tanaya m ariy a che natha
tahe mora kiba duhkha

jadi saba mare tomare heriya

tabu to' paibo sukha

ekati — one; tanaya — son; mariyache — may die; natha — 0 Lord; tahe — in that;
mora — of me; kiba — how>;duhkha — suffering; jadi — if; saba — all; mare — die;

tomare — You;heriya — seeing; tabu — then; to — indeed; paibah — I attain; sukha
happiness.

[0 Lord, why should I be unhappy that one of my sons has died> Even if all of
them die, I will be happy simply by seeing You.

hoile amarataba nrtya-bhanga
marana hoite hari

tai ku-sambada n a d i l o t omare
bipada asanka kori'



taba — of You; nrtya — of the dancing; bhanga — breaking; hoile — is; amara — to

me; marana — death; hoite — from;hari — 0 fo, tai — therefore; ku-sambada — bad
news; na — not; dilah — give; tomare — to You; bipada — calamity; asanka — thinking;
kori' — doing.

To break Your dancing is for me worse than death. Fearing that calamity, I did
not give You the bad news.

ebe ajna deho m r t a s u ta lo 'ye

satkara koruna sabe
eteka suniya gora d w i j a -man i
kandite lagilo tabe

ebe — now; ajna — command; dehah — please give; mrta — dead; suta — son; lo'ye

take; satkara — cremation; koruna — may do; sabe — all; eteka — one; suniya
hearing;gora — Lord Caitanya; dwija-mani  — the jewel of the brahmanas; kandite

lagilah — wept; tabe — then.

"Give the order, and we will perform the cremation ceremony of the dead
boy." Hearing all this, Lord Caitanya, the jewel of the brahmanas, wept.

Text 5

kemone e saba
parana bikala hoya
se katha suniya

manete pailo bhoya

kemone — how>; e — these; saba — all;chadiya — lraving; jaibah — I will go; parana

life; bikala — devastated;hoya — is; se — this; katha — statement; suniya — hearing;
bhakatibinoda — bhaktivinoda; manete — in the heart; pailah — attains; bhoya — fear.

Lord Caitanya said, "How can I ever leave you all> If I did, My l i fe would

become devastated."

Hearing these words, Bhaktivinoda feels fear in his heart.

chadiya jaibo

bhakatibinoda

Song 7

Text I



goracandera ajna peye grha-basi-gana
mrta suta anganete ana tata-khana

goracandera — of Lord Caitanya; ajna — the command; peye — attaining; grha
basi-gana — the residents of the house; mrta — dead; suta — boy; anganete — to the

courtyard; ana — brought; tata-khana — at once.

On Lord Caitanya's order, the people of the house at once brought the dead
son into the courtyard.

Text 2

kali-mala-hari gora jijnase takhana

sribase chadiya sisu jao ki karana

kali — of Kali-yuga; mala — impurities; hari — removing; gora — Lord Caitanya;

jijnase — questioned; takhana — then; sribase — Srivasa; chadiya — leaving; sisu — boy;
jaah — you go;ki — what>; karana — reason.

Then Lord Caitanya, the purifier of the Kali-yuga, asked, "Child, why did you

leave Srivasa and go away>"

mrta-sisu-mukhe jiba kore nibedana

loka-sikha lagi prabhu taba acarana

mrta-sisu-mukhe — in the mouth of the dead boy; jiba — the soul; kore — did;

nibedana — statement; loka-sikha — theteaching of the world; lagi — taking; prabhu
0 Lord; taba — of You;

acarana — action.

Speaking through the dead boy;s mouth, the spirit soul said, "Lord, You act to

teach the world.

Text 0

tumi to' parama-tattwa ananta adwaya

para sakti tomara abhinna tattwa hoya

tumi — You; to' — indeed; parama-tattwa — the Supreme Truth; ananta — limitless;

adwaya — non-dual; para — supreme;sakti — potency; tomara — of You; abhinna — not
different; tattwa — truth; hoya — is.



["You are the limitless, non-dual Supreme Truth. Your spir i tual potency is not

different from You.

sei para sakti tridha hoiya prokasa
taba iccha-mata koraya tomara bilasa

sei — this; para — spiritual; sakti — potency; tridha — inthree ways; hoiya — is;

prokasa — manifest; taba — of You;iccha-mata — by the desire; koraya — does; tomara
— of You; bilasa — pastimes.

"Your spiritual potency manifests in three ways. By Your wish it helps with

Your pastimes.

cic-chakti-swarupe nitya-hla prokasiya

tomare ananda dena hladim hoiya

cic-chakti — spiritual potency; swarupe — own form; nitya- lila — eternal pastimes;

prokasiya — manifesting;tomare — You; ananda — bliss; dena — gives; hladim
hladini; hoiya — becoming.

"Your spiritual potency manifests Your eternal pastimes. Becoming Your

hladini sakti (pleasure potency), Your spir i tual potency gives You bliss.

Text 7

jiba-sakti hana taba cit-kirana-caye

tatastha-swabhabe jiba-gane prakataye

jiba-sakti — the potency of the individual souls; hana — is; taba — of You; cit
kirana-caye — particles of spiritual effulgence; tatastha-swabhabe — nature on the

border; jiba-gane — multitude of souls; prakataye — manifests.

"Becoming the jiva-sakti (potency of individual souls), Your spiri tual potency

manifests the multitude of ind iv idual souls, who are tiny particles of spiritual

effulgence on the border (tatastha) of matter and spirit.

Text 8

maya-sakti ho ye kore prapanca srjana



bahirmukha jibe tahe koroya bandhana

maya-sakti — maya-sakti; ho ye — is; kore — does;prapanca — material world; srjana
— creation; bahirmukha — turning the face; j ibe — individual souls; tahe — in that;

koroya — do; bandhana — imprisonment.

"Becoming the maya-sakti (material potency), Your spir i tual potency creates

the material world, where she imprisons the rebellious souls who have turned

their faces away from You."

bhakatibinoda bole aparadha-phale
bahirmukha ho'ye achi prapanca-kabale

bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; bole — says; aparadha-phale — the result of
offenses; bahirmukha — turning the face away;ho ye — is; achi — I am; prapanca — in
the material world; kabale — become a mouthful.

Bhaktivinoda says: Because of my offenses, I turned my face away from Lord
Krsna. That is why I was devoured by the material potency.

Song 8

Text I

purna-cid-ananda tumi
swabhabatah ami tuya dasa

parama swatantra tumi
tuya pada chadi sarba-nasa

purna — perfect; cit — spiritual; ananda — bliss;tumi — You; tomara — of You; cit
kana — particle of spirit; ami — I; swabhabatah — by nature; ami — I; tuya — of

You;dasa — servant; parama — supremely; swatantra — independent; tumi — You;
tuya — on You; paratantra — dependent; ami — I; tuya — ofYou; pada — the feet;
chadi — leaving; sarba-nasa — destruction of everything.

"You are filled with perfect spiritual bliss. I am a part icle of Your spiritual

effulgence. I am naturally Your servant. You are supremely independent. I am

dependent on You. Turning away from Your feet, I found all I had was destroyed.

tomara cit-kana ami

tuya paratantra ami

Text 2



swatantra ho'ye jakhana
swa-swabhaba chadilo amaya

prapance mayara bandhe
karma-cakre amare phelya

swatantra — independent; ho ye — is; jakhana — when; maya — maya; prati — to;
koinu — I did; mana — heart; swaswabhaba — own nature; chadilah — abandoned;
amaya — of me; prapance — material world; mayara — of maya; bandhe — in the

prison; padinu — I fell; karmera — of karma; dhande — bewilderment; karma-cakre
on the wheel of karma; amare — me; phelya — throwing.

When I became independent of You, I felt my heart become attracted to maya.
Renouncing my original nature, I fell into maya s prison in the world of f ive
elements. Bewildered by

material activities, I was forced to move on the wheel of karma.

maya prati koinu mana

padinu karmera dhande

Text 3

maya taba iccha-mate
adrsta nirbandha lauha-kore
sei to' nirbandha more an e s r i b a sera ghore
putra-rupe malim-jathore

maya — maya; taba — of You; iccha-mate — by the desire; bandhe — imprisoned;

more — me; e — this;jagate — in the material world; adrsta — by unseen fate;
nirbandha — bound; lauha-kore — iron shackles; sei — this;to — indeed; nirbandha

bondage; more — to me; ane — led; sribasera — ofSrivasa; ghore — in the house; putra
rupe — in the form of a son; malinI-jathore — in the womb of Malini .

"By Your will Maya placed me in the prison of this wor ld. Bound by the iron

shackles of unseen fate, I was carried to Srivasa's house and placed in Malim's
womb as her son.

bandhe more e jagate

Text 0

se nirbandha punaraya

ami to' thakite nari ara
taba iccha su-prabala
ami jiba akincana chara

se — this; nirbandha — fate; punaraya — again; more — to me; ebe — now; lo'ye

attains; jaya — go; ami — I;to — indeed; thakite — to stay; nari — I am not; ara — other;
taba — ofYou; iccha — by the will; su-prabala — very powerful; mora — of me; iccha

will; su-durbala — very weak; ami — I; jiba — an individual soul; akincana — without
anything; chara — like a pile of ashes.

more ebe lo'ye jaya

mora iccha su-durbala



"Pulled by fate, I now must leave. I have no power to stay. Your wil l is very

powerful. My will is very weak. I am only an indiv idual soul. I have nothing. I am
worthless like a pile of ashes.

jathaya pathao tumi a b a sya ja ibo ami
kara keba putra pati pita

jadera sambandha saba
tumi jibera nitya palayita

jathaya — as; pathaah — send; tumi — You; abasya — inevitably; jaibah — I will go;
ami — I; karakeba — of someone; putra — the sun; pati — the husband; pita

thefather; jadera — of matter; sambandha — relationship; saba — all; taha — this; nahi
— not; satya-laba — a tiny fragment of

eternity; tumi — You; jibera — of the soul; nitya — eternal; palayita — protector.

"Wherever You send me, I must go, to become someone's son, husband, or

father. All those relationships are material. There is not the smallest fragment of
the eternal spiritual reality in them. You alone are the soul's eternal protector.

taha nahi satya-laba

Text 6

sanjoge bijoge jini su kha-duhkha mane gani
taba pade chadena asroya
mayara gardabha ho'ye
bhaktibinodera sei bhoya

sanjoge — in meeting; bijoge — and separation; jini — who;sukha-duhkha
happiness and distress; mane — in the heart; gani — considers; taba — of You; pade
the feet;chadena — abandons; asroya — shelter; mayara — of maya; gardabha — the

jackass;ho'ye — is; majena — plunged; somsara — the material world; lo'ye — is;
bhaktibinodera — of Bhaktivinoda; sei — this; bhoya — fear.

"0 Lord, a person who, in his heart thinking contact and separation with his

kinsmen is the source of true happiness and suffering, turns away from the shelter

of Your feet, is truly Maya s donkey. He is truly drowning in the world of bir th
and death."

All this brings fear to Bhaktivinoda.

majena somsara lo'ye

Song 9



Text I

bandhilo maya
abidya-moha-dore

a neka janma lab h i n u a m i
phirinu maya-ghore

bandhilo; maya — Maya; je — which; dina — day; ho te — from; abidya — ignorance;
moha — illusion;dore — bonds; aneka — many; janma — birth; labhinu — attained; ami

— I; phirinu — I was cast; maya-ghore — into Maya s prison.

"From the day Maya imprisoned me I have been bound with shackles of

ignorance and illusion. Many births I have passed in Maya s prison.

je dina ho'te

Text 2

deba danaba manaba pasu

patanga kita ho'ye
swarge narake
anitya asa lo'ye

deba — demigod; danaba — demon; manaba — human; pasu — animal; patanga

bird; kita — insect and worm;ho ye — been; swarge — in Svarga; narake — in hell; bhu
tale — on the earth;
phiri — cast; anitya — temporary; asa — desires; lo ye — attained.

"I have been a demigod, demon, human, animal, bird, insect, and worm. I have

lived in Svarga, earth, and hell. I have been obsessed with desires for temporary
things.

bhu-tale phiri

sukrti-balena jani kiba
sribasa-suta hoinu
nadiya-dhame

darasa-parasa koinu

na — not; jani — I know; kiba — why>; sukrti-bale — by the power of pious deeds;

sribasa-suta — as Srivasa s son; hoinu — I attained; nadiya-dhame — in the holy abode
of Nadiya; carana — the feet; taba — Your; darasa — sight;parasa — touch; koinu — I
attained.

"By the power of what pious deeds was I able to take birth as Srivasa's son in

holy Nadiya and both see and touch Your feet, 0 Lord> I do not know.

carana taba



Text 0

sakala bare marana-kale
aneka duhkha pai
tuya prasange
e bara ca'le jai

sakala — every; bare — time; marana-kale — at the time of death; aneka — many;

duhkha — sufferings; pai — Iattain; tuya — of You; prasange — in the association;
parama — great; sukhe — happiness; e — this; bara — time; ca le jai — I go.

"At every death I suffered greatly. But this death, by Your touch, was very

happy.

parama sukhe

Text 5

icchaya tora
abara hoya hori

carane taba p r ema - b h a ka t i
thake minati kori

icchaya — by the desire; tora — of You; janama — birth; jadi — if; abara — again;
hoya — is; hori — 0 Krsna;carane — at the feet; taba — of You; prema-bhakati — love

and devotion; thake — may stay; minati — prayer; kori — I do.

"If by Your wish I must take birth again, I pray that I may have love and

devotion for Your feet."

janama jadi

Text 6

jakhana sisu niraba bhelo
dekhiya prabhura lsla
sribasa-gosthi t y a j i ya soka
ananda-magana bhela

jakhana — when; sisu — the boy; niraba — silent; bhelah — was; dekhiya — seeing;
prabhura — of the Lord; l ila — pastimes; sribasa — of Srivasa; gosthi — theassembly;
tyajiya — leaving; soka — grief; ananda-magana — plunged into bliss; bhela — became.

Then the boy became silent. Seeing Lord Caitanya's pastimes, Srivasa's family
turned away from grief and became plunged into bl iss.

Text 7



amrta-dhara

bhaktibinoda sri ba s e mage

jaya jena mora prana

gaura-carita — Lord Caitanya s pastimes; amrta- dhara — a flood of nectar; korite
— doing; korite — and doing; pana — drinking; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; sribase
Srivasa; mage — begs; jaya — goes; jena — likethis; mora — of me; prana — life.

Bhaktivinoda begs Srivasa: May I pass this life drinking and and dr ink ing from
the flood of nectar that is Lord Caitanya's pastimes.

gaura-carita

korite korite pana

Song 10

Text I

sribase kohena prabhu tunhu mora dasa
tuya prite bandha ami jagate prokasa

sribase — to Srivasa; kohena — said; prabhu — the Lord; tunhu — You; mora — My;
dasa — servant; tuya — for You;prite — by love; bandha — bound; ami — I; jagate — in

the world;prokasa — manifest.

To Srivasa Lord Caitanya said: "You are My servant. Bound by love for You, I
came to this world.

Text 2

bhakta-gana senapati sribasa pandita

jagate ghusuka aji tomara carita

bhakta-gana — of the devotees; senapati — the general; sribasa — Srivasa; pandita
Pandita; jagate — in theworld; ghusuka — said; aji — now; tomara — of you; carita
character.

Srivasa Pandita is the commander-in-chief of the army of devotees.' With
these words the whole world praises you.

prapanca-kara-rakhsm mayara bandhana



tomara nahiko kabhu dekhuka jagaj-jana

prapanca — of the world of five elements; kara — of the prison; rakhini — the

guardian; mayara — of Maya; bandhana — the bondage; tomara — of you; nahikah
not; kabhu — ever; dekhuka — sees; jagaj-jana — thepeople of the world.

"You are never shackled by Maya, the warden of the pr ison that is this material

world. This the people of the world see.

dhana jana deha geha amare arpiya
amara sebaya sukhe acho sukhi hana

dhana — wealth; jana — people; deha — body; geha — home; amare — to Me; arpiya
offering; amara — of Me; sebaya — byservice; sukhe — in happiness; achah — are;
sukhi — happy; hana — are.

"To Me You offer your wealth, followers, body, and home. By serving Me you

are happy.

Text 5

mama lila-pusti lagi tomara somsara
sikhuka grhastha-jana tomara acara

mama — of Me; lila — pastimes; pusti — nourishment; lagi — accepting; tomara — of

you; somsara — in the materialworld; sikhuka — teach; grhastha-jana — the
grhasthas; tomara — of you;
acara — the good conduct.

"To help My pastimes you came to this world of birth and death. You ideal

conduct teaches the grhasthas.

taba preme baddha achi ami nityananda
ama dunhe suta jani' bhunjaha ananda

taba — of you; preme — by the love; baddha — bound;achi — am; ami — I;

nityananda — Nityananda; ama — Me; dunhe — both; suta — sons; jani — thinking;
bhunjaha — enjoy; ananda — bliss.

"I am shackled by your love for Me. Thinking N i tyananda and Me to be your

sons, you enjoy transcendental bl iss.



Text 7

nitya-tattwa suta jara anitya tanoya

asakti na kore sei srjane praloya

nitya — eternal; tattwa — truth; suta — sons; jara — ofwhom; anitya — temporary;
tanoya — son; asakti — attachment;na — not; kore — does; sei — he; srjane — in creation;

praloya — indestruction.

"We are your true sons eternally, for you are not attached to your temporary

sons, to their birth or death.

Text 8

bhaktite tomara rni ami ciro-dina
taba sadhu-bhabe tumi khama mora rna

bhaktite — to devotion; tomara — of you; rni — debtor;ami — I; ciro-dina — many
days; taba — of you; sadhu-bhabe — because of the saintly nature; tumi — you;
khama — forgive; mora — My;rna — debt.

"Because of your devotion to Me, for many days I have been in debt to You.

You are so saintly you have forgiven My debt .

Text 9

sribasera paya bhaktibinoda kujana

kakuti koriya mage gauranga-carana

sribasera — of Srivasa; paya — attaining; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; kujana
wicked; kakuti — words choked with emotion; koriya — doing; mage — mege;

gaurangacarana — the feet of Lord Caitanya.

Speaking words choked with emotion, wicked Bhaktivinoda, approaches

Srivasa and begs to attain Lord Caitanya's feet.

Song 11

Text 1

sribasera prati cai tany a - p rasada
dekhiya sakala jana



jaya sri-caitanya j aya n i t y a nanda
boli' nace ghana ghana

sribasera — Srivasa; prati — to; caitanya- prasada — Lord Caitanya s mercy; dekhiya
— seeing; sakala — all; jana — people; jaya — glory; sri-caitanya — to Sri Caitanya; jaya

glory; nityananda — to Nityananda; boli — saying; nace — dance; ghana ghana
again and again.

Seeing Lord Caitanya s mercy to Srivasa, again and again everyone danced and
called out, "Jaya Sri Caitanya! Jaya Nityananda!"

Text 2

ki bhaba uthilosribasa-mandire
taha ki barnana hoya

bhaba-yuddha sane
uthe krsna-prema-moya

sribasa — of Srivasa; mandire — in the house; ki — how>; bhaba — ecstasy; uthilah
arose; taha — that; ki — how>; barnana — description; hoya — is; bhaba — of
ecstasy;yuddha — battle; sane — with; ananda — bliss; krandana — weeping; uthe
arose; krsna — for Lord Krsna; prema-moya — consisting oflove.

What kind of ecstatic love suddenly came in Srivasa's home> How can anyone

properly describe it> There was a great battle of conflict ing emotions. Joyful
weeping filled with

ecstatic love for Lord Krsna became manifest.

ananda-krandana

Text 3

cari bhai padi ' p rab hu r a c a rane

preme gadagada sware
k andiya kandiya k ak ut i kor i y a
gadi' jaya prema-bhare

cari — four; bhai — brothers; padi — falling down; prabhura — of the Lord; carane

at the feet; preme — with love; gadagada — choked up; sware — voices; kandiya
weeping; kandiya — and weeping; kakuti — words fil led with emotion; koriya

doing; gadi' jaya — rolled about
on the ground; prema-bhare — overcome with ecstatic love.

Falling before the Lord's feet, the four brothers rolled on the ground. Weeping

and weeping, and overcome with ecstatic love, with voices breaking with emotion
they said:



Text 0

ohe praneswara e h en o b ipada
prati-dina jeno hoya

jahate tomara ca r a n a - jugale
asakti badhite roya

ohe — 0; praneswara — master of life; e — this;henah — like; bipada — calamity;
prati-dina — every day; jenah — like which;hoya — is; jahate — in which; tomara — of

You; carana-jugale — to
the feet; asakti — attachment; badhite roya — to be bound.

"0 master of our lives, we pray that calamities like this may every day come to

us, for then our attachment to Your feet wil l grow stronger and stronger.

Text 5

bipada-sampade sei dina bhalo
je dina tomare smari
tomara smarana r o h i t a je d ina
se dina bipada hari

bipada — in calamity; sampade — in good fortune; sei — this; dina — day; bhalah

good; je — which; dina — day;tomare — You; smari — remembering; tomara — of You;
smarana — remembrance; rohita — without; je — which;dina — day; se — trhat; dina

day; bipada — calamity; hari — Krsna.

"Whether it brings calamity or good fortune, any day when we remember You

is a good day. 0 Lord Krsna, any day when we do not remember You is a true

calamity.

Text 6

sribasa-gosthira
bhakatibinoda bhane
tomadera gora kr p a b i t a r i ya

dekhao durgata jane

sribasa-gosthira — of Srivasa s family; carane — at the feet; padiya
falling;bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda; bhane — says; tomadera — of you; gora — of

Lord Caitanya; krpa — mercy; bitariya — giving; dekhaah — see; durgata
unfortunate; jane — person.

Falling at the feet of Srivasa s family, Bhaktivinoda says: Please convince Your
Lord Caitanya to place His merciful glance on this unfortunate person.

carane padiya



Song 12

Text I

mrta sisu lo'ye tabe bhakata-batsala
bhakata-sangete gaya sri-nama-mangala

mrta — dead; sisu — boy; lo'ye — took; tabe — then;bhakata- batsala — who loves His

devotees; bhakata-sangete — with the devotees; gaya — sang; sri-nama-mangala
the auspicious holy names.

Then Lord Caitanya, who dearly loves His devotees, personally carried the
dead boy. Accompanied by the devotees, He sang the auspicious holy names.

gaite gaite gela jahnabira tire
balake satkara koilo jahnabira mre

gaite gaite — singing and singing; gela — went; jahnabira — of the Ganag; tire — to
the bank; balake — of theboy; satkara — the funeral; koilah — did; jahnabira — of the
Ganga; nire — in the water.

Singing and singing, they came to the Ganga's bank. In the Ganga's water the

last rites were performed for the boy.

Text 3

jahnabi bolena mama saubhagya apara
saphala hoilo brata chilo je amara

jahnabi — Ganga; bolena — said; mama — my;saubhagya — good fortune; apara
without limit; saphala — successful;hoilah — is; brata — vow; chilah — which; je
which; amara — of me.

Goddess Ganga said, "My good fortune has no end. The vows I performed in

the past have now borne their fruit ."

Text 0



mrta sisu dena gora jahnabira jale

uthali jahnabi debs sisu loya kole

mrta — dead; sisu — boy; dena — gave; gora — LordCaitanya; jahnabira — of the

Ganga; jale — in the water; uthali — rose; jahnabi — Ganga; debT — Goddess; sisu
boy; loya — placed; kole — embrace.

Lord Caitanya placed the dead boy in the Ganga's water. Holding the dead boy,

Goddess Ganga rose from the water.

Text 5

uthaliya sparsa gora-carana-kamala
sisu kole preme debs hoya talamala

uthaliya — rising; sparsa — touched; gora-carana-kamala — Lord Caitanya s lotus
feet; sisu — boy; kole — holding; preme — withlove; debs — the goddess; hoya — was;
talamala — trembling.

Emerging from the water, the goddess touched Lord Caitanya's feet. Holding
the boy, she trembled with ecstatic love.

jahnabira bhaba dekhi jata bhakta-gana
sri-nama-mangala-dhwani kore anukhana

jahnabira — of the Ganga; bhaba — the ecstatic love; dekhi — seeing; jata — which;
bhakta-gana — the devotees;sri- nama — of the holy names; mangala — auspicious;
dhwani — sound;
kore — did; anukhana — at every moment.

Seeing Goddess Ganga's ecstatic love, the devotees made an auspicious sound
of the holy names moment after moment.

Text 7

swarge hoite debe kore puspa-barisana
bimana sankula tabe chailo gagana

swarge — Svarga; hoite — from; debe — the demigods;kore — did; puspa — of

flowers; barisana — shower; bimana — airplabes; sankula — filled; tabe — then; chailah
— was; gagana — the sky.

Arriving from Svargaloka, the demigods showered flowers. The sky was fi l led



with their celestial airplanes.

ei rupe nana-bhabe hoiya magana

satkara koriya snana koilo sarba-jana

ei rupe — in this way; nana-bhabe — many kinds of ecstatic love; hoiya — doing;
magana — plunged; satkara — funeral; koriya — doing; snana — bath; koilah — did;

sarbajana — everyone.

Everyone was plunged in different kinds of ecstatic love. After observing the
funeral, everyone bathed.

Text 9

parama anande sabe gelo nija ghare
bhakatibinoda maje gora-bhaba-bhare

parama — transcendental; anande — bliss; sabe — all;gelah — went; nij a — own;
ghare — home; bhakatibinoda — Bhaktivinoda;maje — plunged; gora-bhaba-bhare — in
ecstatic love for Lord Caitanya.

They all very joyfully returned to their homes. Bhaktivinoda is now plunged in
the ecstasy of love for Lord Caitanya.

Song 13

Srotr-ganera Prati Nibedana

Some Words to the Hearers

Text 1

nadiya-nagare gora-carita amrta

piya soka bhoya chado sthira koro cita

nadiya-nagare — in the towns of Nadiya; gora-carita — Lord Caitanya s pastimes;
amrta — nectar; piya — drinking;soka — grief; bhoya — fear; chadah — leave; sthira

peaceful;korah — make;
cita — heart.

Please drink in the nectar of Lord Caitanya s pastimes in the towns of Nadiya.



In this way please become free of fear and peaceful at heart.

Text 2

anitya somsara bhai krsna matra sara
gora-sikha mate krsna bhaja anibara

anitya — not eternal; somsara — world of birth and death; bhai — 0 brothers;

krsna — Krsna; matra — only;sara — nectar; gora — of Lord Caitanya; sikha mate
with the teaching;krsna — Krsna;
bhaja — worship; anibara — always.

0 my brothers, Lord Krsna is the only nectar in this impermanent world of
birth and death. Please follow Lord Cai tanya s instructions and worship Lord
Krsna at every moment.

Text 3

gorara carana dhori' jei bhagyaban
braje radha-krsna bhaje sei mora prana

gorara — of Lord Caitanya; carana — the feet;dhori — grasping; jei — who;
bhagyaban — fortunate; braje — in Vraja; radhakrsna — Sri Sri Radha-Krsna; bhaje
worship; sei — this; mora — of me; prana — the life.

A person who grasps Lord Caitanya s feet and worships Sri Sri Radha-Krsna in
Vraja is very fortunate. He is my very life.

radha-krsna goracanda na'de brndabana
ei matra koro sara pa'be nitya dhana

radha-krsna — Sri Sri Radha-Krsna; goracanda — LordCaitanya; na de — is;
brndabana — in Vrndavana; ei — this;matra — only; korah — do; sara — best; pa be

attain; nitya — eternal; dhana — treasure.

Lord Caitanya is not different from Sri Sri Radha-Krsna, and Lord Caitanya s

abode is not different from Vrndavana. Understand this nectar truth and you wi l l
attain an eternal treasure.

bidya-buddhi hina dina akincana chara



karma-jnana-sunya ami sunya-sad-acara

bidya — knowledge; buddhi — and intelligence; hina — without; dina — poor;
akincana — pauper; chara — pile of ashes; karma — karma; jnana — jnana; sunya
without; ami — I; sunya — without; sad-acara — good conduct.

I have neither intelligence nor learning. I am poor. I have nothing. I am
worthless like a pile of ashes. I have no knowledge, pious deeds, or good conduct.

Text 6

srI-guru baisnaba more dilena upadhi

bhakti-hine upadhi hoilo ebe byadhi

sri-guru — spiritual master; baisnaba — the Vaisnavas;more — to me; dilena — gave;

upadhi — designation; bhakti-hine — without devotion; upadhi — designation; hoilah
— did; ebe — one; byadhi — disease.

The Vaisnava spiritual masters have given me the name Bhaktivinoda. But
because I have no true devotion, for me this name is only a disease.

Text 7

jatana koriya sei byadhi nibarane
sarana loinu ami baisnaba-carane

jatana — effort; koriya — doing; sei — this;byadhi — disease; nibarane — cure; sarana
— shelter; loinu — I take; ami — I; baisnaba-carane — of the Vaisnavas' feet.

To cure myself of this disease, I take shelter of the Vaisnavas' feet.

Text 8

baisnabera pada-raja mastake dhoriya
e soka-satana gaya bhaktibinodiya

baisnabera — of the Vaisnavaa; pada — of the feet; raja — the dust; mastake — on
the head; dhoriya — holding; e — this;soka-satana — dispelling grief; gaya — sings;
bhaktibinodiya — Bhaktivinoda.

Placing on his head the dust of the Vaisnavaa feet, Bhaktivinoda sings this
Soka-satana.



Part Four

Rupanuga-bhajana-darpana
A Mirror Held to the Devotional Service of Rupa Gosvami's

Followers

Song 1

Text 1

sri-guru sri-gauracandra
braja-basi-jana-sri-carana

bandiya praphulla mane
rupanuga-bhajana-darpana

sri-guru — spiritual master; sri-gauracandra — Lord Caitanya; brndabane — in
Vrndavana; juba-dwandwa — the youthful div ine couple; braja-basi-jana — of the

people of Vraja; sri- carana — the feet; bandiya — bowing down; praphulla
blossomign with joy; mane — in the heart; e — this; bhaktibinoda — Bhaktivinoda;
bhane — speaks; rupanuga — of the followers of Sri Rupa

Gosvami; bhaj ana — worship; darpana — mirror.

Bowing down before the feet of my spiritual master, Lord Caitanya, the

youthful divine couple in Vraja, and the people who reside in Vraja, with a heart
blossoming with joy Bhaktivinoda speaks this Rupanuga-bhajana-darpana (A
Mirror Held to the Devotional Service of Rupa Gosvami's Followers)

brndabane juba-dwandwa

e bhaktibinoda bhane

Song 2

Text 1

bahu-janma-bhagya-base
sprha janme jibera hiyaya
sei sprha lobha hoya
rupanuga-bhajane mataya

bahu — many; janma — births; bhagya — good fortune;base — by the power;
cinmoya — spiritual; madhura — sweet; rase — nectar; sprha — desire; janme — in the

birth; jibera — of the soul; hrdaya — of the heart; sei — this; sprha — desire;lobha

cinmoya madhura rase

braja-dhame jiba loya



greed; hoya — is; braja — of Vraja; dhame — in the holy abode; jiba — the soul; loya
takes; rupanuga-bhajane — with the worship fol lowing Sri Rupa Gosvami; mataya
wild.

By the power of good fortunate attained after many births, a soul may in his

heart yearn after the spiritual madhura-rasa. When this yearning becomes intense,
the soul enters the holy abode of Vraja and becomes passionately attached to the
devotional service practiced by the followers of Srila Rupa Gosvami.

sakalera sara mata

krsna bhajibare giya

bhajana-prakara jata
sikhailo sri-rupa gosani
se bhajana na janiya

tuccha kaje jibana katai

bhajana — of devotional service; prakara — kind; jata — which; sakalera — of all;
sara — best; mata — considered; sikhailah — taught; sri-rupa gosani — Sri Rupa

Gosvami; se — that; bhajana — devotional service; na — not;janiya — knowing; krsna
Lord Krsna; bhajibare — o worship; giya — attaining; tuccha — useless; kaje — work;

jibana — life; katai — passes.

Srila Rupa Gosvami taught the best kind of devotional service. Anyone who,
not understanding this kind of devotional service, tries to worship Lord Krsna,

passes his life performing only petty and unimportant activit ies.

bujhibare se bhajana
biracilo bhaj ana-darapana
braje radha-krsna-seba k ori t e u t s uka jeba
sukhe tenha koruna srabana

bujhibare — to understand; se — this; bhajana — devotionalservice; bahu — many;
jatna — efforts; akincana — without anything else; biracilah — wrtoe; bhajana
darapana — mirror of devotional service; braje — in Vraja; radha- krsna-seba — service

to Sri Sri Radha-Krsna; korite — to do; utsuka — eager; jeba — who; sukhe — happily;
tenha — this;koruna — do; srabana — hearing.

To teach this kind of devotional service, a poor person has wri t ten this
Bhajana-darpana. Anyone who yearns to worship Sri Sri Radha-Krsna in Vraja
should happily hear this book.

bahu jatna akincana

Text 0



lobhete janama pai a t i s i g h ra badi ' jai

sraddha rati tabe hoya priti
sahaja bhajana rati n a h i c aya sikha-mati
tabu sikha prathamika-riti

lobhete — greed; janama — birth; pai — I attain;ati — very; sighra — quickly; badi
increasing; jai — I go;sraddha — faith; rati — attraction; tabe — then; hoya — is; priti

love;sahaj a — natural;
bhajana — worship; rati — attraction; nahi — not;caya — seeing; sikha-mati
instruction; tabu — then; sikha — instruction; prathamika — first; riti — way.

If the desire for it takes birth within me, I wil l quickly make advancement.

Then faith, attraction, and spiritual love wil l come, one after the other. When I am
truly attracted to
devotional service, I will no longer see the rules and regulations of sadhana

bhakti. Those rules are meant for beginners.

putra-sneha janamra
dusita hrdoye sikha cai
krsna-prema sei rupa

baddha-jibe aprakata bhai

putra — for children; sneha — love; jananira — of a mother; sahaja — natural;
hrdoye — heart; sthira — steady; dusita — polluted; hrdoye — in the heart; sikha

teaching; cai — attain;krsna
prema — love for Lord Krsna; sei — this; rupa — form; nitya- siddha — eternally

perfect;
aparupa — wonderful; baddha-jibe — imprisoned soul; aprakata — not manifested;
bhai — 0 brothers.

Love for her children naturally stays in a mother's heart, but a wicked heart

may need to learn that love. In the same way, an eternally liberated soul naturally

possesses very wonderful
love for Lord Krsna, but that love, 0 my brothers, is not visible in the condit ioned

souls.

sahaja hrdoye sthira

nitya-siddha aparupa

sei to' sahaja rati p a i y a che apagati
sikhanusilana jadi paya

se rati jagiya uthe j i b e r a bandhana chute
bra~ananda tahare nacaya

sei — this; to — indeed; sahaja — natural;rati — attraction; paiyache — attained;



apagati — destination; sikhanusilana — following the teaching; — jadi — if; paya

attaining; se — that; rati — love;jagiya — awakening; uthe — rises; jibera — of the soul;
bandhana — bondage;chute — breaks;
braja — of Vraja; ananda — the bliss; tahare — of him; nacaya — dances.

If the soul follows the rules and regulations of devotional service, he will attain
wonderful attraction to the Lord. When that attraction awakens in the heart, the
soul's material bondage

breaks. Then the soul dances in the bliss of Vraja.

Song 3

Text I

joga jaga saba chara
sei sraddha hrdoye jahara
udiyache eka bindhu k ra m e b h ak t i - rasa-sindhu
labhe tara hoya adhikara

joga — yoga; jaga — yajnas; saba — all; chara — piles of ashes; sraddha — faith;
sakalera — of all; sara — thebest; sei — that; sraddha — faith; hrdoye — in the heart;

jahara — of whom; udiyache — rises; eka — one; bindhu — drop; krame — gradually;
bhakti-rasa-sindhu — the nectar ocean of devotional service; labhe — attains; tara
of him; hoya — is;adhikara — qualification.

Yoga and yajnas are worthless like piles of ashes. Faith is the best of all. A

person who in his heart has faith attains at f irst a single drap of nectar. Then

gradually he becomes qualified to enter the nectar ocean of devotional service.

sraddha sakalera sara

Text 2

jnana karma deba debi bah u j a t a n ete sebi '
prapta-phala hoilo tuccha jnana
sadhu-jana-sangabese sri-krsna-kathara sese

biswaso to' hoya balaban

jnana — jnana; karma — karma; deba — demigods; debi — goddesses; bahu — many;
jatanete — efforts;sebi — serving; prapta — attained; phala — result; hoilah

was;tuccha — insignificant;
jnana — knowledge; sadhu-jana — devotees; sanga — association; abese — entrance;
sri-krsna

kathara — of topics of Sri Krsna; sese — at the end; biswasah — faith; to — indeed;
hoya — is; balaban — powerful.



With many efforts worshiping the demiogods and goddesses with karma and

jnana, one attains only worthless pathetic results and worthless and pathetic
impersonal ideas. But if one

stays among the devotees and hears about Lord Krsna, one attains powerful faith
in the Lord.

Text 3

sei to' biswase bhai
bhakti-lata bija boli tare
karmI jnam jane jare

sei brtti sraddha hoite nare

sei — this; to — indeed; biswase — faith; bhai — 0 brothers; sraddha — faith; boli

being; sada — always; gai — I sing; bhakti-lata — of the vine of devotional service; bija
— the seed;boli — saing; tare — in that; karmi — karmi; jnani — jnani; jane — people; jare
— in which; sraddha — faith; bole — sais; bare — again; bare — andagain; sei — this; brtti
— action; sraddha — faith; hoite — from; nare — not.

0 my brothers, this is true faith. Of this faith I always sing. This faith is the
seed that grows into the flowering vine of devotional service. The karmis and

jnanis talk again and again about faith. But their faith is not l ike this faith.

sraddha boli' sada gai

sraddha bole bare bare

Text 0

namera bibada matra
lauhe jadi boloho kancana

tabu lauha lauha roya
mani sparsa nahe jata-khana

namera — of the holy name; bibada — dispute; matra — on;y; suniya — hearing;
to — indeed; jwale — burns with flames; gatra — limbs; lauhe — iron; jadi — if; bolohah
— you say;kancana — gold; tabu — then; lauha — iron; lauha — iron;roya — stays;

kancana — gold; to' — indeed; kabhu — ever; noya — not; mani — jewel; sparsa — touch;
nahe — not;jata-khana — when.

When I hear them dispute the glories of the holy name, my l imbs burn wi th
f lames. If you say an iron thing is made of gold, the iron wil l remain iron. If i t is

not touched by a cintamani

jewel, the iron will never become gold.

suniya to' jwale gatra

kancana to' kabhu noya

Text 5

krsna-bhakti cintamani tanra sparse lauha-khani



karma-jnana-gata sraddha-bhaba

haya jaya hema-bhara chadiya to ku-bikara
se kebala manira prabhaba

krsna-bhakti cintamani — the contamani jewel of devotion to Lord Krsna; tanra
— of that; sparse — by the touch; lauha khani — iron; karma-jnana-gata — attained

karma and jnana;
sraddha-bhaba — faith; haya — is; jaya — going; hemabhara — gold; chadiya — leaving;
to — indeed; ku-bikara — transformation; se — this; kebala — only; manira — ofthe

jewel; prabhaba — the power.

Devotional service to Lord Krsna is a cintamani jewel. By its touch the iron

that is faith in karma and jnana becomes transformed into the gold that is faith in
devotional service. Only the cintamani jewel of devotional service has that power.

Song 0
Krsna-bhakti
Devotional Service to Lord Krsna

Text 1

chadi' anya abhilasa

anukulya krsnanusilana
suddha-bhakti boli' tare
sri-rupera siddhanta-bacana

chadi — renouncing; anya — other; abhilasa — desires;jnana-karma — jnana and
karma;

sahabasa — with; anukulya — favorable; krsnanusilana — in relation to Sri Krsna;
suddha-bhakti- pure devotional service; boli — saying; tare — in that; bhakti-sastra
— devotional scriptures; su-bicare — carefully considering; sri-rupera — of Sri Rupa
Gosvami; siddhanta- bacana — the statement of the conclusion.

"Uttama-bhakti, or unalloyed devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

Sri Krsna, involves the rendering of devotional service in a way that is favorable to
the Lord. This

devotional service should be free from any extraneous motive and devoid of
fruitive karma, impersonal jnana, and all other selfish desires."* After studying all
the scriptures of

edevotion, Srila Rupa Gosvami came to this conclusion.

jnana-karma-sahabasa

bhakti-sastra su-bicare



Text 2

srabana kirtana smrt i sebar c a n a dasya nati
sakhya atma-nibedana hoya
sadhana-bhaktira anga sadhakera jahe ranga

sada sadhu-jana-sanga-moya

srabana — hearing; kirtana — chanting; smrti — remembering; seba — service;
arcana — worship; asya — carrying out the orders; nati — bowing down; sakhya

friendship; atma- nibedana — surrendering everything; hoya — are; sadhana-bhaktira
— of sadhana bhakti; anga — the limbs; sadhakera — of the aspiring devotee; jahe — in
which; ranga — joy;sada — always; sadhu-jana-sanga-moya — consisting of the

association of devotees.

Hearing and chanting about the transcendental holy name, form, quali t ies,

paraphernalia, and pastimes of Lord Visnu, remembering them, serving the lotus
feet of the Lord, offering
the Lord respectful worship with sixteen types of paraphernalia, offering prayers
to the Lord, becoming his servant, considering the Lord one s best friend, and

surrendering everything unto Him ( in o ther words, serving Him with the body,
mind, and words),* are the l imbs of sahana-bhakti (devotional service in

practice). Staying in the company of devotees, the aspiring devotee (sahaka)
delights inthem.

Text 3

sadhana-bhaktira bale bh aba- r u p a bhakt i -phale
taha punah prema-rupa paya

preme jiba krsna bhaje krsna-bhakti-rase maje

sei rasa sri-rupa sikhaya

sadhana-bhaktira — of sadhana-bhakti; bale — by the power; bhaba-rupa
devotional service is ecstasy; bhakti- phale — the fruit of devotion; taha — that;

punah — again; prema-rupa — as love; paya — attaining;preme — love; jiba — the soul;
krsna — Krsna; bhaje — worships;krsna- bhakti-rase — in the nectar of devotion to
Lord Krsna; maje — isplunged; sei — that; rasa — nectar; sri-rupa — Sri Rupa Gosvami;
sikhaya — teaches.

By the power of sadhana-bhakti (devotional service in practice), one attains
bhava-bhakti (devotional service in ecstasy) and then prema-bhakti (devotional

service in pure love of God). Then the soul worships Lord Krsna with love. Then
the soul dives into the nectar of devotion to Lord Krsna. Srila Rupa Gosvami
teaches the truth of this nectar.

Song 5



Sraddha Dwibidha, Ata Eba Sadhana-bhakti-o Dwi-bidha
Two Kinds of Faith, and Therefore Two Kinds of Devotional Service
in Practice (Sadhana-bhakti)

Text 1

sraddha-debi nama jara
bidhi-mula ruci-mula bhede

sastrera sasana jabe sraddhara udoya ho'be
baidhi sraddha tare bole bede

sraddha-debi — the goddess of faith; nama — name; jara — ofwhom; duiti — two;

swabhaba — natures; tara — of that; bidhi — rules and regulations; mula — root; ruci
attraction; mula — root;bhede — difference; sastrera — of the scriptures; sasana
teaching; jabe — which;

sraddhara — of faith; udoya — rising; ho be — will be; baidhi — according to rules;
sraddha — faith; tare — in that; bole — says; bede — the Vedas.

The goddess of faith (Sraddha-devi) has two natures: faith rooted in rules and

regulations and faith rooted in spontaneous attraction. When the soul follows the
scriptures teachings,
faith arises. The Vedas call this kind of faith vaidhi sraddha (faith by fol lowing the

rules and regulations of the scriptures).

duiti swabhaba tara

sei suddha-seba drste

raganuga suddha mati

braja-basi sebe krsne

jabe hoya sraddhara udoya
lobhamoyi sraddha sati

bahu bhagye sadhaka labhoya

braja-basi — the residents of Vraja; sebe — serve;krsne — Krsna; sei — this; sraddha
seba — faith and service; drste — seen; jabe — when; hoya — is; sraddhara — of faith;
udoya — rising; lobhamoyi — greedy; sraddha — faith; sati — spiritual; raga — love;

anuga — following; sraddha — faith;mati — consideration; bahu — great; bhagye — good
fortune; sadhaka — the aspiring devotee; labhoya — attains.

Seeing how the residents of Vraja purely serve Lord Krsna, the devotee finds
faith arise within him. By great good fortune the aspiring devotee attains faith that
is eager, spiritual,

pure, and filled with spontaneous love.

sraddha-bhede bhakti-bhede gaitecheche catur-beda



baidhi raganuga bhakti dwoya
sadhana-samoye j aiche siddhi-kale prapti taiche
ei-rupa bhakti-sastre koya

sraddha-bhede — in differences of faith; bhakti-bhede — differences ofdevotional
service; gaitecheche — sing; catur- beda — the four Vedas; baidhi — vaidhi; raganuga
raganuga; bhakti — devotion;dwoya — two; sadhana-samoye — at the time of
sadhana; jaiche — go; siddhi-kale — at the time of perfection; prapti

attainment;taiche — that; ei-rupa — this way; bhakti-sastre — the devotional
scriptures; koya — are.

According to differences of faith, there are different kinds of devotional service.

The Four Vedas say vaidhi and raganuga are the two kinds of devotional service.
By practicing sadhana one eventually attains perfection. This the scripures of
devotion describe.

Text 0

baidhi bhakti dhira gati
ati sighra rasabastha paya
raga-bartma-su-sadhane
rupanuga hoite sei dhaya

baidhi bhakti — vaidhi bhakti; dhira — slow; gati — movement; raganuga
raganuga; tibra — sharp; ati — very; ati — very; sighra — fast; rasabastha — attainment
of rasa; paya — attaining; raga-bartma-su-sadhane — by the path of araga; ruci

attachment; hoya — is; jara — of whom;mane — in the heart; rupanuga — the followers
of Sri Rupa Gosvami;hoite — do; sei — this; dhaya — following.

Vaidhi bhakti is very slow and raganuga bhakti is very swif ty. Following it , one
swiftly comes to the rasas. By following the path of raga one attains ruci

(attachment) in his heart. The followers of Srila Rupa Gosvami follow this path.

raganuga tibra ati

ruci hoya jara mane

Song 6
Prakrtaprakrta Rasa-tattwa-jnanera Abasyakata
One Must Understand Both Material and Spiritual Mellows

Text 1

bujhite akankha janra

sarba-tattwa janra basa

rupanuga tattwa-sara
rasa-jnana tanra prayojana

cinmoya ananda-rasa



akhanda parama tattwa-dhana

rupanuga — following Sri Rupa Gosvami; tattwa-sara — besttruth; bujhite — to
know; akankha — desire; janra — of whom; rasa-jnana — knowledge of rasa; tanra — of

him; prayojana — need; cinmoya — spiritual; ananda-rasa — nectar of bliss; sarba
tattwa — all truth; janra — of whom; basa — under the control; akhanda — unbroken;

parama — supreme;tattwa — truth; dhana — treasure.

One who wishes to understand the truth of Srila Rupa Gosvami's teachings
must understand the rasas. The spiritual bl issful rasas control all else. They are
the great treasure of the Supreme Truth.

Text 2

janra bhane jnani jana
kore nahi bujhi' beda-marma

janra chaya-matra bore j ogi- j a n a joga kore
jara chale karmi kore karma

janra — of whom; bhane — effulgence; jnani jana — philosophers; brahmaloya
anwesana — seeing the impersoanl Brahman; kore — do; nahi — not;bujhi
understanding; beda-marma — the heart of the Vedas; janra — of whom; chaya

matra — only a shadow; bore — by the wish; jogi-jana — the yogis; joga — yog; kore
do; jara — of whom;chale — deception; karmi — karmis; kore — do; karma — karma.

Not understanding the heart of the Vedas, the impersonalists search for the
impersonal Brahman, which is the effulgence of the rasas. Yearning to find the
shadow of the rasas, the yogis practice yoga. Tricked into thinking they wil l f ind
what is really in the rasas, the karmis perform karma.

brahmaloya-anwesana

Text 3

bibhaba anubhaba ara
sthayi bhabe milana sundara
sthayi bhabe rasa hoya

parama aswadya nirantara

bibhaba — vubhava; anubhaba — anubhava; ara — and; sattwika — sattvika-bhava;
sancari — sancari-bhava; cara — four; sthayi bhabe — sthayi-bhava; milana — meeting;

sundara — brautiful; sthayi bhabe — sthayi-bhava; rasa — nectar; hoya — is; nitya cid
ananda-moya — eternal and full of knowledge and bliss; parama — supreme;
aswadya — relishable; nirantara — always.

sattwika sancari cara

nitya cid-ananda-moya

Vibhava, anubhava, sattvika-bhava, and sancari-bhava become beautiful when
they meet in sthayi-bhava. In sthayi-bhava is the the highest, eternal, most



relishable spiritual bliss.

joda-kabye prokasita

adarsera chaya hoya

je rasa prapanca-gata
parama rasera asan-murti
asan-murti nitya hoya

jena maricika jala-sphurti

je — which; rasa — rasas; prapanca-gata — in the material world; joda-kabye
material poetry;

prokasita — manifested; parama — supreme; rasera — of the rasas; asan-murti — not
the form;
asan-murti — not the form; nitya — eternal; hoya — are; adarsera — of a mirror; chaya
reflection; hoya — is; jena — like; maricika — mirage; jala-sphurti — manifestation

ofwater.

The material rasas described in material poetry are not spir i tual or eternal.

They are not eternal. They are like reflections in a mirror or mirages in a desert.

Song 7
Sthayi-bhabai Rasera Kalah
The Mellows of Sthayi-bhava

tanra citte rasa-khani

Text I

rasera adhara jini
sei cittera abastha bisese
sraddha-nistha-rucy-asakti
rati-name tanhara nirdese

rasera — of the rasas; adhara — the reservoir; jini — whom; tanra — of Him; citte — in
the heart; rasa-khani — the the jewel mine of rasas; sei — that; cittera — of the heart;

abastha — siotuation; bisese — specific; sraddha-nistha-rucy- asakti — faith, attraction,
and attachment; krame — in
sequence; hoya — are; bhaba-byakti — manifestation of ecstasy; rati- name — by the
name rati; tanhara — of him; nirdese — definition

He whose heart is the reservoir of rasas, the jewel-mine of rasas, experiences in
his heart first faith (sraddha), and then, one after the other, steadiness nistha),

attraction (ruci), and attachment (asakti). In this way he attains ecstatic love,
which is called by the name rati.

krame hoya bhaba-byakti



Text 2

biruddhabiruddha-bhaba
prokasiya loya nija-base
sakalera adi-pati h aya s o bha paya ati
sthayi bhaba nama paya rase

biruddha — opposed; abiruddha — not opposed; bhaba — mellows; sarbopari
above all; swa-prabhaba — own power; prokasiya — manifesting; loya — taking; nija
base — own power; sakalera — of all; adi-pati — the original master; haya — is; sobha

beauty; paya — attaining; ati — very;sthayi — steady; bhaba — bhava; nama — name;
paya — attaining; rase — in rasa.

Manifesting its dominion over all favorable (aviruddha) and unfavorable

(aviruddha) bhavas, the beautiful rasa known as sthayi-bhava is the master of all
bhavas.

sarbopari swa-prabhaba

mukhya-gauna-bhede tara p ar i c oya dw i -prakara
mukhya panca gauna sapta-bidha

santa dasya sakhya ara bats a l ya madhura sara
ei panca rati mukhyabhidha

mukhya — primary; gauna — secondary; bhede — differences;tara — of that;
paricoya — recognition; dwi-prakara — two kinds; mukhya — primary; panca — five;
gauna — secondary; sapta

bidha — seven kinds; santa — neutrality; dasya — servitude; sakhya — friendship; ara
and; batsalya — parental love; madhura — sweet; sara — best; ei — these; panca — five;
rati — rasas; mukhya — primary; abhidha — called.

The rasas are of two kinds: direct and indirect. Five are direct and seven are
indirect. The primary rasas are: santa (neutrality), dasya (servitude), sakhya
(friendship), vatsalya (paternal love), and madhura (conjugal love).

hasyadbhuta bira ara k oru n a o r a u d r akara
bhayanaka-bibhatsa-bibhede
rati sapta gaunT hoya saba krsna-bhakti-moya
sobha paya rasera prabhede

hasya — laughter; adbhuta — wonder; bira — heroism;ara — and; koruna

compassion; ah — and; raudra — anger; akara — form; bhayanaka — fear; bibhatsa



horror; bibhede — divisions;rati — rasas;
sapta — seven; gauni — indirect; hoya — are; saba — all; krsna-bhakti-moya — made of

devotion to Lord Krsna; sobha — beauty; paya — attaining; rasera — of rasas;

prabhede — divisions.

The seven indirect rasas, which are all beautiful and all f i l led with devotion to
Lord Krsna, are: hasya (laughter), adbhuta (astonishment), vira (chivalry), karuna

(compassion), raudra (anger), bhayanaka (dread), and bibhatsa (ghastliness).

Song 8
Madhura-rasai Sarba-srestha Rasa
Madhura-rasa Is the Best Mellow

Text 1

jei rati janme jara s e i m ata rasa tara
rasa mukhya panca-bidha hoya
gauna-sapta-rasa punah h oya r a t i r a anuguna
ratira sambandha bhabasroya

jei — which; rati — rasa; janme — birth; jara — of whom; sei — this; mata — opinion;
rasa — rasa; tara — of that;rasa — rasa; mukhya panca-bidha — five direct rasas; hoya

are; gauna- sapta-rasa — seven indirect rasas; punah — again; hoya — are; ratira — of
rasa; anuguna — following the qualities; ratira — of rasa; sambandha — relationship;
bhaba — nature;asroya — shelter.

The soul becomes attracted to one of the five direct rasas. The seven indirect
rasas follow that primary rasa.

panca mukhya madhye bhai
sarba-srestha rasa-raja boli

guna anya rase jata madhurete ache tata
ara bahu bale hoya bali

panca — five; mukhya — direct; madhye — in the midst; bhai — 0 brothers;
madhurera — of madhura; guna — virtues; gai — I sing; sarba-srestha — the best of all;
rasa-raja — the king of rasas;
boli — I say; guna — virtues; anya — other; rase — rasas;jata — which; madhurete — in

madhura; ache — are; tata — that; ara — other; bahu — many;bale — boy the power;
hoya — is; bali — powerful.

madhurera guna gai



0 my brothers, now I wil l sing the glories of madhura-rasa, I say it is the best
of all, the king of all rasas. The virtues of the other rasas are present in madhura
rasa. It is powerful with their powers.

saba sancarira mata

sri-rupera anugata bhajane je hoya rata
sthiti tara kebale madhure

gauna — indirect; rasa — rasas; ache — are;jata — which; saba — all; sancarira
exciting; mata — considered; haya — being so; srngarera — of the conjugal
mellow;pusti — increase; kore — do; sri-rupera — of Sri Rupa Gosvami; anugata

followed; bhajane — worship; je — which; hoya — is; rata — attachment; sthiti
situation; tara — of that;kebale — only; madhure — madhura-rasa.

The indirect rasas sweeten madhura-rasa. Srila Rupa Gosvami s followers are

naturally attached to madhura-rasa.

gauna rasa ache jata
haya srngarera pusti kore

sada srngarera basa

madhurja-prabhabe mate

madhura ujjwala-rasa
braja-raja-nandana bisoya

aiswarja su-gupta ta'te
tahara asroya bhakta-coya

madhura — sweet; ujjwala-rasa — splendid rasa; sada — always; srngarera — of
conjugal love; basa — by thepower; braja- raja-nandana — the prince of Vraja; bisoya
— in the field of

perception; aiswarja — opulence; su-gupta — hidden;ta te — that; madhurja

prabhabe — glory; mate — considered; tahara — of Him; asroya — shelter; bhakta-coya
— the devotees.

Madhura-rasa is glorious and sweet. Lord Krsna is always under its dominion.
In it Lord Krsna s opulence is hidden and His sweetness gloriously manifest. In it
the devotees are the lovers and the prince of Vraja (Lord Krsna) is the object of
their love.

sweetness;

Song 9



Madhura ratira Abirbhaba-hetuh
The Cause of Madhura-rasa's Appearance

labhe jate abirbhaba

sambandhabhimana-dwoya

Texts 1 and 2

madhurera sthayi bhaba
boli taha suno eka-mane
abhijoga o bisoya
tadiya bisesa upamane

swabhaba asroya kori'
srngara rasera kore pusti
abhijoga adi choya an y e r a t i -hetu hoya
braja-debira tahe nahi drsti

madhurera — of madhura-rasa; sthayi — sthayi; bhaba — bhava; labhe — attains; jate
— which; abirbhaba — manifestation; boli — I say; taha — that; sunah — please hear;
eka-mane — with one heart; abhijoga — complaints; ah — and; bisoya — the object of

the sense perception; sambandha — relationship; abhimana — pride; dwoya — two;
tadiya — of Him; bisesa — specific; upamane — comparison; swabhaba — nature;

asroya — shelter; kori — doing; citte — in the heart; rati — rasa; abatori — descending;
srngara — ofconjugal love; rasera — of the rasa; kore — does; pusti — nourishment;
abhijoga — abhiyoga; adi — beginning; choya — six;anye — others; rati-hetu — the

cause of love; hoya — is; braja-debira — of the goddesses of Vraja; tahe — in that;
nahi — not; drsti — sight.

Abhiyoga (joking complaints), visoya (perception of Krsna through the

senses), sambandha (things in relation to Krsna), abhimana (pride), tadiya visesa
(Krsna's unique possessions), upamana (poetic comparison of Krsna to other
things), and svabhava (spontaneous love) appear in the heart and nour ish the
sentiment of madhura-rasa. However, the goddesses of

Vraja (the gopis) do not see any need for the six items that begin with abhiyoga.

citte rati abatori

Text 3

swatah-siddhi rati tanre
samartha koriya rakhe sada

krsna-seba bina tanra udyamo nahika ara
swiya sukha cesta nahi kada

swatah-siddhi — independently perfect; rati — love; tanre — inthat; sambandhadi

sahakare — with the help of the things that begin with sambandha; samartha — able;
koriya — doing;rakhe — keep; sada — always; krsna-seba — service ot Lord Krsna; bina
— without; tanra — of that; udyamah — endeavor; nahika — is not; ara — other; swiya

own;sukha — happiness; cesta — endeavor; nahi — not; kada — when>.

sambandhadi-sahakare



Although it may be helped by sambandha and other things, the gopis' love is

perfect and independent. It is always manifest. The gopis never do anything but
service to Krsna. They
never strive for their own happiness.

ei rati praudha hoya

jara tulya prapti ara nai
sarbadbhuta camatkara
barnibare bakya nahi pai

ei — this; rati — love; praudha — mature; hoya — is;maha- bhaba — great ecstasy;

dasa — condition of life;paya — attaining; jara — of whom; tulya — equal; prapti
attainment; ara — other; nai — not;

sarba — all; adbhuta — wonderful; camatkara — wonder; sambhoga — enjoyment;
iccha — desire; e — this;prakara — kind; barnibare — to describe; bakya — words; nahi

not; pai — ihave.

When this love matures to its highest state it become maha- bhava, which has
no equal, is the greatest wonder of all wonders, and makes one yearn to please
Lord Krsna. I have no power to describe this state with mere words.

maha-bhaba dasa paya

sambhogeccha e prakara

Song 10
Madhura-rati-rupa Sthayi-bhabera Unnati-krama
Stages of Development in Madhura-rasa Sthayi-bhava
(Constitutional or Existential Ecstasy)

pranaya o ragakhyana

krame sapta nama loya

Text I

rati prema sneha mana
anuraga bhaba ei sata

rati jata gadha hoya
sthayi bhaba sada abadata

rati — rati; prema — prema; sneha — sneha; mana — mana; pranaya — pranay; ah

and; ragakhyana — called raga; anuraga — anuraga; bhaba — bhava; es — these; sata
seven; rati — rati;jata — which; gadha — deep; hoya — are; krame — in sequence; sapta

loya — taking; sthayi bhaba — sthayi-bhava; sada — always; abadata — giving.

Madhura-rasa sthayi-bhava has seven stages, which are: prema (pure love),

seven; nama — name;



sneha (affection), mana (jealous anger), pranaya (attachment), raga (passion),
anuraga (devotion), and bhava (ecstatic love).

snehadi je bhaba choya
sadharana janera nikate

je bhaba krsnete janra
e rahasya rase nitya bate

snehadi — beginning with sneha; je — whiuch; bhaba — bhava; choya — six; prema
— prema; name — named; paricoya — understanding; sadharana — general; janera

people; nikate — near; je — which; bhaba — bhava;krsnete — to Krsna; janra — of
whom; sei — which; bhabe — bhava;
krsna — Krsna; tanra — of that; e — this; rahasya — secret; rase — rasa; nitya — eternal;
bate — indeed.

The six items beginning with sneha are collectively known by the name prema.
Lord Krsna reciprocates His devotee s love. In this way the confidential rasas are

manifest eternally.

prema name paricoya

sei bhabe krsna tanra

Text 3

bhakta-citta-simhasana ta' t e u p ab ista hana
sthayi bhaba sarba-bhaba-ra~a

hladinI je para sakti tan ras a r a suddha-bhakti
bhaba-rupe tanhara biraja

bhakta — of the devotee; citta — in the heart; simhasana — on a throne; ta'te — that;
upabista — seated; hana — is;sthayI bhaba — sthayi-bhava; sarba-bhaba-raja — the king
of all bhavas;
hladinI — the pleasure potency; je — which; para — spiritual;sakti — potency; tanra — of

that; sara — best; suddha-bhakti — pure devotional service; bhaba-rupe — form;
tanhara — of that; biraja — manifestation.

Seated on the throne of the devotee's heart, sthayi-bhava rules as the king of all
bhavas. Pure devotional service and the spir i tual pleasure potency (hladim) are
then manifested in that bhava.

bibhabadi bhaba-gane
korena ye rasera prokasa
rasa nityananda-tattwa
jiba-citte tahara bikasa

nijayatte anayane

nitya-siddha sara-sattwa



bibhabadi — beginning with the vibhavas; bhaba-gane — the manybhavas; nija
own; ayatte — control; anayane — bringing; korena — do; ye — which; rasera — of the

rasa; prokasa — manifestation; rasa — rasa; nityananda-tattwa — eternal bliss; nitya
siddha — eternally perfect;
sara-sattwa — the best; jiba-citte — in the soul s heart; tahara — of that; bikasa

manifestation.

The rasas and the bhavas beginning with vibhava, which are all eternal,
blissful, eternally perfect, and sublime are then manifest in the spirit soul s heart.

Song 11
Vibhava
Special Symptoms or Causes of Ecstasy

Text 1

raty-aswada hetu jata
alambana uddipana hoya

bisoya-asroya-gata a l a m b ana dui mata
krsna krsna-bhakta se ubhoya

raty — rasas; aswada — tasting; hetu — cause;jata — which; bibhaba — vibhava;

namete — name; khyata — known; alambana — alambanma; uddipana — uddipana;
hoya — are; bisoya asroya-gata — the visaya and asraya; alambana — alambana; dui

two; mata — considered; krsna — Krsna; krsnabhakta — Krsna s devotee; se — that;
ubhoya — both.

The causes of relishing rasa are called vibhava, which is div ided into alambana

(primary causes of love) and uddipana (secondary causes of love). The lover is the
devortee and the
beloved is Lord Krsna.

bibhaba namete khyata

nayakera siromani sw ay a m k r sna guna-mani

nitya guna-dhama parat para
tanra bhabe anurakta gu nadh y a j a t eka bhakta
siddha eka sadhaka apara

nayakera — of heroes; siromani — the crest jewel; swayam — personally; krsna
Krsna; guna-mani — jewelvirtues; nitya — eternal; guna- dhama — abode of virtues;



parat — than the greatest;para — greater; tanra — of Him; bhabe — bhava; anurakta

attached; gunadhya — opulent with virtues; jateka — which; bhakta — devotee;
siddha — perfect; eka — one; sadhaka — aspiring devotee; apara — others.

Lord Krsna is the crest jewel of heroes. He is decorated with the jewels of

transcendental qualities. He is the eternal abode of all transcendental qualities. He
is greater than the greatest. Of the devotees who love Him, and who are also

glorious with transcendental qualities, some are perfect (siddha) and others are
aspiring for perfection (sadhaka).

bhaba uddipana kore u dd i p ana nama dhore
krsnera sambandha bastu saba
smitasya saurabha srnga b a m s i k a mbu khetra bhrnga

padankanupura kala-raba

bhaba — love; uddipana — inflaming; kore — doe; uddipana — uddipanas; nama

named; dhore — hold; krsnera — ofKrsna; sambandha — relationship; bastu — things;
saba — all;smitasya — smiling

face; saurabha — fragrance; srnga — horn;bamsi — flute; kambu — conchshell; khetra

place; bhrnga — bees; padanka — footprints; nupura — anklets; kala-raba — tinkling.

The things that stimulate ecstatic love are called uddipanas. These are things
that have a relationship with Lord Krsna. They include Krsna s smile, bodily
fragrance, buffalo-horn

bugle, flute, conchshell, abode, bumblebees, footprints, and t ink l ing ankle-bells.

tulasi bhajana cina b h a k t a jana-darasana
ei-rupa nana uddipana

bhakti-rasa-aswadane
nirdesila rupa-sanatana

tulasi — tulasi; bhajana — of devotional service;cina — signs; bhakta — devotee; jana
— people; darasana — sight; ei-rupa — in this way; nana — various; uddipana

uddipanas; bhakti-rasa
aswadane — in tasting the rasas of devotional service; ei — these; saba — all; hetu

gane — causes;nirdesila — taught; rupa-sanatana — Sri Rupa Gosvami and Sri

ei saba hetu-gane

Sanatana Gosvami.

Tulasi, the signs of devotional service, and seeing the devotees are also

included among the uddipanas, which cause one to relish the nectar of devotional
service. This was taught by
Srila Rupa Gosvami and Srila Sanatana Gosvami.



Song 12
Madhura-rase Alambana-rupa Vibhava
Primary Causes of Ecstatic Love in Madhura-rasa

Text 1

sri-nandanandana dhana

madhura-rasera alambana

gopi-gata rati jahan gopi -ci t t a s roya tahan
krsna-matra bisoya takhan

sri-nandanandana — Krsna; dhana — treasure;tadiya — His; ballabha-gana

beloveds; madhura-rasera — of madhura-rasa; alambana — the primary cause of love;
gopi-gata — for the gopis; rati — love; jahan — which; gopi — of the gopis; citta
hearts; asroya — lovers; tahan — that; krsna- matra — Krsna alone; bisoya — beloved;

takhan — then.

The great treasure that is Lord Krsna and His many beloveds are the alambana

(primary causes) of madhura-rasa. The gopis are the lovers and Lord Krsna is the
only beloved in the gopis' hearts.

tadiya ballabha-gana

jahan rati krsna-gata

gopi tahan ratira bisoya
bisoya asroya dhore'
naile rati udgata na hoya

jahan — which; rati — rasa; krsna-gata — to Krsna;raty- asroya — lover; krsna-cita

in Krsna s heart; gopi — thegopis; tahan — that; ratira — love; bisoya — object;bisoya
object; asroya — lover; dhore — holding; sthayi-bhaba — sthayi-bhava; rati — love;
core — goes; naile — is not; rati — love; udgata — rising; na — not;hoya — is.

But Lord Krsna is also the lover and the gopis are the beloveds in Krsna's heart.
Thus, in sthayi-bhava, Krsna and the gopis are both lovers and beloveds. Without
sthayi-bhava this

exchange of love cannot take place.

raty-asroya krsna-cita

sthayi-bhaba rati core

Text 3

bibhabete alambana rase nitya prayojana



braje tai krsna gopinatha

madana-mohana dhana
ballabha rasika radha-natha

bibhabete — in vibhava; alambana — alambana; rase — rasa;nitya — eternal;
prayojana — need; braje — Vraja; tai — that; krsna — Krsna; gopinatha — master ofthe

gopis; madana-mohana — more charming than Kamadeva; dhana — treasure;
brajangana — the girls of Vraja; gopi-jana — the gopis; ballabha — beloved; rasika

whose rehshes rasa; radha-natha — the master of Radha.

For the rasas to be manifest in vibhava, the alambanas are necessary. In Vraja
the alambanas are first Lord Krsna, who is the master of Radha and the gopis, the
gopis' beloved, the taster

of the nectar of transcendental mellows, and more charming and enchanting that
Kamadeva, and second the gopis, who are the girls of Vraja.

brajangana gopi-jana

Text 0

swiya-parakiya-bhede

nityananda biraje madhaba
boro bhagyabana jei n i je alambana hoi'
aswadaye se rasa-asaba

swiya — own; parakiya — others; bhede — difference; rasa — rasa; rasa — rasas;

antara — other; aswade — taste; nityananda — eternal bliss; biraje — manifest; madhaba
— Krsna; borah — do; bhagyabana — fortunate; jei — which; nije — own; alambana

alambana; hoi — being; aswadaye — relish;se — that; rasa-asaba — nectar of rasas.

In this way Lord Krsna tastes the eternal blissful nectar of svakiya and parakiya

rasa. The very fortunate souls who become with Him the alambana in this
situation also taste the sweet
nectar of this rasa.

rasa rasantaraswade

Song 13
¹yaka-siromani Sri Krsna-guna
The Transcendental Qualities of Sri Krsna, the Crest-jewel of Heroes

Text I

su-ramya madhura-smita
baliyan taruna gambhira

babaduka priya-bhasi s u d h i saprat ibhaswasi
bidagdha catura sukhi dhira

sarba-sal-lakhananwita



su-ramya — charming; madhura — sweet; smita — smile; sarba- sal-lakhananwita

with all transcendental qualities; bahyan — powerful; taruna — young; gambhira

deep; babaduka — eloquent; prsya- bhasi — the master of all languages; sudhi
intelligent; sapratibha-aswasi — intelligent; bidagdha — expert;catura — clever; sukhi
— intelligent; dhira — grave.

Lord Krsna has a sweet smile. He has the most beautiful t ranscendental body.

That body possesses all good features. His body is powerful, strong, and youthful .
He is grave, expert in
speaking, a very pleasing speaker, very wise, a genius, very expert in artistic
enjoyment, highly cunning, very happy, and calm.

Text 2

krtajna dakhina prestha
lalana-mohana keli-para
su-nitya nutana-murt i k ebala s a u n darya-sphurt i

bamsi-gane su-dakha tat-para

krtajna — grateful; dakhina — expert; prestha — most dear; bariyan — the best;
kirtimac — glorious; srestha — best; lalana-mohana — charming to women; keli- para
— playful; su-nitya — eternally; nutana — new;murti — form; kebala — transcendental;

saundarya-sphurti — handsome; amsi- gane — playing the flute; su-dakha — expert;
tat-para — devoted.

He is grateful, simple and liberal, most dear, the Supreme, famous, attractive to
the minds of women, playful, always fresh and youhtful. His personal beauty and
opulence are beyond compare. He is expert at playing the flute. He is the supreme.

bariyan kirtimac-chrestha

sudhira lalita kantadhirodatta dhira-santa
dhiroddhata lalana-nayaka
cetaka-bita-bestita b i d u s aka-susebita
pitha-marda priya narmasakha

dhirodatta — dhirodatta; dhira-santa — dhira- prasanta; sudhira — intelligent; lalita
— charming;kanta — handsome; dhiroddhata — dhiroddhata; lalana-nayaka — a hero

cetaka-bita-bestita — surrounded by servants; bidusaka-susebita — served by witty
comedian-friends; pitha-marda priya narma-sakha — dear to his pitha-marda,

priya- sakha, and narma-sakha friends.

He is dhirodatta (grace and gentle), dhira-prasanta (peaceful and forbearing),
sudhira (grave and wise), dhira-lalita (expert in joking), lal ita (charming), kanta

to women;



(handsome), dhiroddhata (proud and restless), a hero to women, surrounded by
cetaka and vita servants, served by witty jesting friends (vidusakas), and served by
pitha-marda, and priya-narma- sakha friends.

e panca sahaya-juta

pati-upapati-bhabacari
anukula satha dhrsta
rasa-murti nikunja-bihari

e — these; panca — five; sahaya-juta — helpers; nandiswara-pati-suta — the son of

King Nanda; pati — husband; upapati — paramour; bhabacari — with the actions;
anukula — favorable; satha — cheater; dhrsta — arrogant; sudakhina — expert; rasa
trsna — thirsty to taste nectar; rasa- murti — nectar personified; nikunja — in the

forest groves; bihari — enjoying pastimes.

With the help of these five kinds of servants and friends He enjoys many

pastimes. He also enjoys other pastimes as a husband or a paramour. He is
friendly, a rascal, arrogant, and clever. He thirsts to taste the nectar of the rasas.
His form is nectar personified. He enjoys pastimes in the groves of the forests.

nandiswara-pati-suta

sudakhina rasa-trsna

Song lk
Tadiya Vallabha-guna
The Transcendental Qualities of His Gopi-Beloveds

Text 1

su-ramyadi guna-gana
lalana-ucita jata-dura

prthu-prema su-madhurja
sri-krsna-ballabha rasa-pura

su-ramya — very delightful; adi — beginning; gunagana — qualities; hoiyache — are;

bibhusana — ornaments; lalana — girls; ucita — appropriate; jata — which;dura — far;
prthu — great; prema — love; su-madhurja — great sweetness; sampadera — of good
fortune; su-pracurja — abudnance; sri-krsna- ballabha — Lord Krsna's beloveds; rasa

pura — flood of nectar.

Lord Krsna's gopi beloveds are decorated with great beauty and a host of other
virtues appropriate for beautiful young gi r ls. They have great sweetness, great

love, and great good
fortune. They are flooded with the nectar of the rasas.

hoiyache bibhusana

sampadera su-pracurja



Text 2

ballabha to dwi-prakara s wi y a pa rak iya ara

mugdha madhya pragalbheti troya
keho ba nayika tahe k e h o sakh i ho i te cahe
nije to' nayika nahi hoya

ballabha — beloveds; to — indeed; dwi-prakara — two kinds; swiya — own; parakiya
— and of others; ara — other; mugdha — bewildered; madhya — intermediate;

pragalbha — arrogant; iti — thus; troya — three; kehah — some; ba — or;nayika
heroines; tahe — in that; kehah — some; sakhi — friends; hoite — are; cahe — desire; nije

— own;to — indeed; nayika — heroines; nahi — not; hoya — are.

Lord Krsna's beloveds are of two kinds: svakiya and parakiya. These beloveds

are also of three kinds: mugdha (sweet and gentle), madhya (intermediate), and

pragalbha (shrewish).
Some are heroines and others, not wishing to be heroines themselves, are friends

of a certain heroine.

Text 3

nayika-gana-pradhana radha candra dui jana
saundarya-baidagdhya-gunasroya
sei dui madhye srestha radh i k a k r snera prestha
maha-bhaba-swarupa-niloya

nayika-gana — of the heroines; pradhana — most important; radha — Radha;

candra — Candravali; dui — two;jana — people; saundarya — beauty; baidagdhya
intelligence; guna — transcendental qualit ies; asroya — abode; sei — they; dui
two;madhye — in the midst; srestha — best; radhika — Radha; krsnera — toLord Krsna;

prestha — most dear; maha-bhaba-swarupa-niloya — the abode of ecstasy.

Of all the heroines, Radha and Candravah are the two most prominent. They
are both abodes of great beauty, intelligence, and a host of transcendental

qualities. Of them Radha is the best. She is the most dear to Lord Krsna. She is the
abode of maha-bhava ecstatic love.

nija nija jutha lana

sri-rupa-anuga jana sri-radhika-sri-carana

bina nahi jane anya dhana

ara jata nitya-priya
se du'yera korena sebana



ara — and; jata — which; nitya-priya — eternally dear; nija — own; nija — own; jutha
— groups; lana — taking;se — that; du'yera — of the two; korena — do; sebana — service;
sri-rupa anuga — following Sri Rupa Gosvami; jana — people; sri-radhika- sri-carana

— Sri Radha s feet; bina — without; nahi — not; jane — know; anya — other; dhana

treasure.

Forming into different groups, the gopis serve one of these two heroines. Srila
Rupa Gosvami's followers know no treasure but Sri Radha's feet.

Song 15
¹y ika-ganera Asta Avastha-seva
Eight Situations of the Heroines

Text l

sri-krsne sebibo boli'

jaite hoya abhisari sakhi
kunja sajja kore jabe basa k a sa j ja ha'na tabe
utkanthita krsna-patha lakhi'

sri-krsne — Sri Krsna; sebibah — will serve;boli' — saying; grha — home; chadi'

leaving; kunje — to the forest; coli ja ite — goes; hoya — is; abhisari — abhisari;sakhi

gopi; kunja — in the forest; sajja — decoration; kore — does;jabe — when; basaka sajja
— vasaka-sajja; ha'na — is; tabe — then;

utkanthita — utkanthita; krsna-patha — on Krsna's path; lakhi' — looking.

l . Abhisarika: Thinking, "I will serve Krsna", she leaves home and goes to the

forest. 2. Vasaka-sajja: She decorates the forest grove. 3. Utkanthita: She eagerly
watches for Krsna to come on the path.

grha chadi' kunje coli'

Text 2

kala ullanghiya hori
aile hana khandita takhana

sankete paiya baise t a b u k anta na aise
bipralabdha nayika to' hana

kala — time; ullanghiya — passing; hori — Krsna;bhoga- cihna — signs of

enjoyment; dehe — on the body; dhori — holding; aile — goes; hana — is; khandita
khandita; takhana — then; sankete — rendezvous place; paiya — attaining; baise — sits;
tabu — then;kanta — beloved; na — not; aise — comes; bipralabdha — Vipralabdha;

nayika — heroine; to — indeed;hana — is.

bhoga-cihna dehe dhori'



0. Khandita: On the body of late-arriving Krsna she sees the marks of His

having enjoyed with another gopi. 5. Vipralabdha: She goes to the place of
rendezvous, but Krsna never comes.

manera kalahe hori
kalahantarita santapinI

mathurate kanta gelo
prosita-bhartrka kangalim

manera — with jealous anger; kalahe — in a quarrel;hori — Krsna; jana — person;
cali — goes; duhkha — unhappy; kori — becoming;kalahantarita — Kalahantarita;

santapim — suffering;
mathurate — in Mathura; kanta — beloved; gelah — goes; bahu- dina — many days; na

not; ailah — returns; prosita- bhartrka — Prosita-bhartrka; kangalim  — poor girl.

6. Kalahantarita: Sending Krsna away in a jealous argument, she becomes very

unhappy. 7. Prosita-bhartrka: Her beloved Krsna goes to Mathura and does not
return even after many
days. She suffers greatly.

jana cali duhkha kori '

bahu-dina na ailo

Text 0

nijayatte kante peye' kr id a k o r e k anta lo 'ye

swadhina-bhartrka se ramanI
nayika-matrera hoya e i a s t a -dasodaya
bipralambha-sambhoga-bodhinI

nija — own; ayatte — power; kante — beloved;peye — does; krida — pastimes; kore

does; kanta — beloved;lo ye — takmg; swadhina-bhartrka — Svadhina-bhartrka; se
that; ramani — girl; nayika-matrera — as a heroine; hoya — is; ei — this; asta — eight;
dasa — conditions of existence; udaya — rising; bipralambha — separation; sambhoga
— enjoyment; bodhim — knowing.

8. Svadhina-bhartrka: Dominating her beloved, she includes Him in her

pastimes.
These eight states ofbeing are experienced only by the heroines. In these ways

they enjoy pastimes with Him directly and they also suffer in separation from
Him.

Song 16
Pradhana-nayika SrImati Radhikara SakhI-varnana



Description of the Friends of Sri Radha, the Most Important Heroine

Text 1

nayikara siromani br aj e r a dha thakurani
panca-bidha sakhi-gana ta'ra
sakhi nitya-sakhi ara

priya-sakhi ei hoilo cara

nayikara — of heroines; siromani — the crest jewel; braje — in Vraja; radha

Radha; thakurani — queen;panca-bidha — five kinds; sakhi-gana — friends; tara — of
Her; sakhi — friends; nitya-sakhi — eternal friends; ara — and; prana-sakhi — life
friends; atah — then; para — other;priya- sakhi — dear friends; ei — this; hoilah — is;
cara — four.

Queen Radha in Vraja is the crest jewel of all heroines. The first four kinds of
Her five kinds of friends are: 1. sakhi (f r iends), 2. nitya-sakhi (eternal friends), 3.

prana-sakhi (life friends), 9. priya-sakhi (dear friends).

prana-sakhi atah para

pancama parama-prestha
boli saba suno bibarana
kusumika bindhyabati

sakhi-gana madhyete ganana

pancama — fifth; parama-prestha — most dear; sakhi-gana — friends; madhye — in
the midst;

srestha — best; boli — 1 say; saba — all; sunah — pleasehear; bibarana — description;
kusumika — Kusumika;bindhyabati — Vindhyavati; dhanistha — Dhanistha; adi
beginning; braja-sati — girls of Vraja; sakhi-gana — friends; madhyete — in the midst;

ganana — counted.

The fifth kind of fr iends are the parama-prestha-sakhis (most dear friends).
They are trhe best of the friends. Please hear, and 1 will describe all these kinds of

friends. Kusumika, Vindhyavati, Dhanistha, and many others are counted among
the sakhis. They are all saintly girls in Vraja.

sakhi-gana madhye srestha

dhanisthadi braja-sati

Text 3

sri-rupa rati kasturi sri-guna mani-manjari

prabhrti radhika-nitya-sakhi
prana-sakhi bahu tara basan t i n a y ika ara

pradhana taharasasimukhi



sri-rupa — Sri Rupa; rati — Rati; kasturi — Kasturi;sri- guna — Sri Guna; mani

manjari — Mani-manjari; prabhrti — beginning; radhika-nitya-sakhi — Sri Radha s
nitya- sakhis; prana-sakhi — prana-sakhis; bahu — many; tara — of Her; basanti

Vasanti; nayika — Nayika; ara — other;

pradhana — prominent; tahara — of Her; sasimukhi — Sasimukhi.

Radha s nitya-sakhis include sri Rupa, Rati, Kasturi, Sri Guna, and Mani
manjari. Radha s prana-sakhis include Vasanti and ¹ y i ka . Of them Sasimukhi is

the most improtant.

Text 0

kurangaksi manjukesi s u m a d hya madanalasi
kamala madhuri kamalata

kandarpasundari ara m a d h ab i ma lat i ara
sasikala radha-seba-rata

kurangaksi — Kurangaksi; manjukesi — Manjukesi; sumadhya — Sumadhya;

madanalasi — Madanalasi;kamala — Kamala; madhuri — Madhuri; kamalata
Kamalata; kandarpasundari — Kandarpasundari; ara — and; madhabi — Madhabi;
malati — Malati; ara — and; sasikala — Sasikala; radha-seba-rata — devoted to Sri
Radha's service.

The priya-sakhis include Kurangaksi, Manjukesi, Sumadhya, Madanalasi,
Kamala, Madhuri, Kamalata, Kandarpasundari, Madhavi, Malati, and Sasskala.
They are all devoted to serving Sri Radha.

lalita bisakha citra tu n gab i d y a campalata
indulekha ranga-debi sati
sudebiti asta-jana par a m a - p restha sakhi-gana

radha-krsne sebe eka mati

lalita — Lalita; bisakha — Visakha; citra — Citra; tungabidya — Tungavidya;
campalata — Campalata; mdulekha — Indulekha; ranga-debi — Ranga-devi;sati

saintly; sudebi — Sudevi; iti — thus; asta-jana — eight people; parama-prestha sakhi
gana — most dear friends; radha- krsne — Radha and Krsna; sebe — serve; eka — with

one;mati — mind.

Lalita, Visakha, Citra, Tungabidya, Campalata, Indulekha, Ranga-devi, and
Sudevi are the eight parama- prestha sakhis. With one heart they serve Sri Sri
Radha- Krsna.



Song 17
SakhIra Sadharana Seva
Service of the SakhIs in General

Text 1

radha-krsna-guna-gana

ubhayabhisara sampadana
krsna sakhi-samarpana
ubhayera subesa-racana

radha-krsna-guna-gana — singing Sri Sri Radha-Krsna s glories; mithasakti
mutual attachment;sambardhana — increasing; ubhaya — both; abhisara — meeting;

sampadana — accomplishing; krsna — Krsna; sakhi-samarpana — offering friends;
narma — joking; bakya — words; aswadana — relishing; ubhayera — of the two;
subesa-racana — dressing and decorating.

1. Sining Sri Sri Radha-Krsna s glories, 2. making Sri Sri Radha-Krsna more

attached to each other, 3. Arranging for the div ine couple to meet in a secret

place, W. Placing their friends
before Lord Krsna, 5. speaking delicious joking words, 6. dressing and decorating

the divine couple,. . .

mithasakti sambardhana

narma-bakya-aswadana

citta-bhaba-utgatana

pratipa janera subancana
kusala sikhana ara s a m m i l ana du ' janara
byajanadi bibidha sebana

citta-bhaba-utgatana — revealing the love in the heart; mitha-cchidra — mutual

faults; sangopana — concealing; pratipa — hostile; janera — people; subancana
cheating; kusala — auspicious; sikhana — instruction; ara — and; sammilana
meeting; du janara — of the divine couple; byajanadi — beginning with fanning;
bibidha — various; sebana — services.

. . . 7. revealing to the divine couple the love They bear for each other in Their
hearts, 8. concealing teh divine couple s faults, 9. tricking hostile people, 10.

giving auspicious
instructions, 11. arranging the divine couple s meeting, 12. fanning the divine
couple and performing other like services,. . .

mitha-cchidra sangopana



dose tiraskara dana

radhikara dasa-kale p r a n a - rakha su-kausale
sakhi-sadharanakarja jana

ubhaya kusala dhyana
paraspara sandesa bahana

ubhaya — on the divine couple; kusala — auspicious;dhyana — meditation; dose

faults; tiraskara — eclipsing; dana — gifts; paraspara — mutual; sandesa — letters;
bahana — carrying; radhikara — of Radha;dasa- kale — in times of distress or danger;
prana-rakha — saving the life; su
kausale — very expertly; sakhi-sadharana — of the sakhis in general; karja — duty;

jana — people.

. . . 13. meditating on the divine couple, 1%. giving gifts to atone for mistakes, 15.
carrying the divine couple's letters to each other, and 16. expertly saving Radha's

life when She is in distress or danger are the duties performed by the sakhis in

general.

Text 0

jeba je sakhira karja b ise s a b o l iya dharja
pradarsita ha be jatha-sthane
rupanuga bhaje jeba j e s a k h i ra jei seba
tad-anuga sei seba mane

jeba — whichever; je — which; sakhira — of the sakhis;karja — duty; bisesa
specific; boliya — saying; dharja — to be done; pradarsita — shown; ha be — will be;
jatha-sthane — asappropriate;

rupanuga — followers of Sri Rupa Gosvami; bhaje — worship;jeba — whichever; je
which; sakhira of the sakhi; jei — which; seba — service; tad-anuga — that;sei
following; seba — service; mane — meditate.

The sakhi s particular service will be be revealed in the appropriate situation.
The followers of Srila Rupa Gosvami fol low the service of a particular sakhi. Tbey
meditate on fol lowing that service.

Song 18

Text 1

panca-sakhi madhye cara

se sakale sadhana na koilo

nitya-siddha radhikara



sakhi boli' ukta jei
braja-raja pure basa pailo

panca-sakhi — five kinds of sakhis; madhye — in the midst; cara — four; nitya

siddha — eternally perfect; radhikara — of Sri Radha; se — that; sakale — all;sadhana
sadhana; na — not; koilah — do; sakhi — sakhis; boli — saying;ukta — said; jei — that;
sadhana-prabhabe — by the power of sahdana; tei — indeed; braja-raja — the king of

Vraja; pure — inthe city; basa — residence; pailah — attain.

Of the five kinds of Sri Radha s sakhi friends, the last four are eternally perfect
and never performed sadhana. The first kind, called simply "sakhi", attained
residence in the town of Vraja s king by the power of their sadhana.

sadhana-prabhabe tei

sadhanete siddha ara

gopi-deha hoilo janra

sei sakhi dwi-prakara
sadhana-para boliya ganana
siddha boli' akhya tanra
kori' rage jugala-bhajana

sei — these; sakhi — sakhis; dwi-prakara — two kinds; sadhanete — by sadhana;
siddha — perfect; ara — and; sadhana — sadhana; para — beyond; boliya

saying;ganana — counted; siddha — perfect; boli — saying; akhya — name; tanra
ofthem; gopi-deha — gopis' bodies; hoilah — are; janra — ofwhom; kori ' — doing;
rage — with love; jugala-bhajana — worship of the divine couple.

These sakhis are of two kinds: 1. they who are perfect and remain performing
sadhana, and 2. they who are beyond sadhana. These sakhis are called "siddha"

(perfect). Attaining gopis bodies, they worship the divine couple with great love.

krsnakrsta muni-jana
je na loilo gopira swarupa
sadhana abese bhaje s i d dh i tabu na upaje
braja-bhaba-prapti aparupa

krsna — to Lord Krsna; akrsta — attracted; munijana — sages; tatha — so; upanisad
gana — Upanisads; je — who; na — not; loilah — attained; gopira — of gopis; swarupa

form;sadhana — sadhana; abese — entering; bhaje — worship; siddhi — perfection;
tabu — then; na — not; upaje — attain; braja-bhaba-prapti — the nature of Vraja;

aparupa — wonderful.

Many great sages and personified Upanisads did not attain gopi forms.
Although they worshiped with great sadhana, they did not attain the final

perfection of entering the wonderful world of Vraja.

tatha upanisad-gana



Text 0

je je sruti-muni-gana
korilo sakhira pada dhari'
nitya-sakhi-krpa-bale tat-salokya-labha-phale

seba kore sri-radha-sri-hari

je je — whichever; sruti-muni-gana — personfied Vedas and sages; gopi — gopi;
haya — is; su-bhajana — geratworship; kori lah — did; sakhira — of a sakhi; pada

feet;dhari' — grasping; nitya-sakhi-krpa-bale — by the power of the mercy of a
nitya-sakhi; tat — that;-salokya-labha-phale — attainment of residence on the same

planet; seba — service; kore — do;sri- radha-sri-hari — of Sri Sri Radha-Krsna.

Still, by intense devotional service many great sages and personified Vedas

became gopis. They grasped the feet of a nitya- sakhi, and by the power of that
nitya-sakhi's mercy they

attained salokya-mukti. Thus they attained direct service to Sri Sri Radha-Krsna.

gopi haya su-bhajana

debi-gana ses bhabe s a k h i ra salokya-labhe

krsna-seba kore sakhi ho'ye
brajera bidhana eho go p i b i n a ara keho
na paibe braja-juba-dwaye

debi-gana — demigoddesses; sei — this; bhabe — nature; sakhira — of a sakhi;
salokya-labhe — attainment of residence on the same planet; krsna-seba — service to
Lord Krsna;kore — do;

sakhi — sakhi; ho ye — be; brajera — of Vraja; bidhana — theway; ehah — this; gopi

gopi; bina — without; ara — other; kehah — something; na — not; paibe — attain; braja
juba-dwaye — the teenage couple of Vraja.

In this way many demigoddesses attained the world of the sakhis, became
sakhis themselves, and directly served Lord Krsna. Without the mercy of a gopi in
Vraja no one can attain the youthful div ine couple.

Song 19
Sarva Sakhira Paraspara Bhava
The Relationships of All the Sakhis

Text I



tanra sakti baneswari

saktimane sebibare s a k t i k a ya-byuha kore

nana sakti tahe bahiraya

parama — supreme; caitanya — consciousness; hari — Krsna; tanra — of Him; sakti
potency; baneswari — queen of theforest; para — transcendental; sakti — potency;
boli — saying; bede — Vedas; gaya — sing; saktimane — master of potencies; sebibare

to serve; sakti — potency; kaya — body; — byuha — expansion; kore — does; nana
various; sakti — potencies; tahe — in that; bahiraya — outside.

The Vedas say Lord Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His
transcendental potency is the queen of Vrndavana forest. To serve the master of
all potencies, the transcendental potency manifests many other potencies from

Her own form.

parama caitanya hari
para sakti boli' bede gaya

Text 2

adhara-saktite dhama
sandhim-saktite bastu jata
sambit-saktite jnana tatast h a j i b a -b idhana

hladinite koilo sakhi-brata

adhara-saktite — the potency of worlds; dhama — the worlds; ahwaya — called;
saktite — potency; nama — name; sandhini-saktite — sandini sakti; bastu — thing; jata

which; sambit-saktite — samvit sakti; jnana — knowledge; tatastha — residing on the
border; jiba-bidhana — the
individual spirit souls; hladinite — hladini sakti;koilah — does; sakhi-brata — the

ahwaya-saktite nama

gopls.

Thus the sandhim potency manifests the various worlds, the samvit potency
manifests knowledge and the individual spirit souls who stand on the border of

matter and spirit, and the
hladini potency manifests the gopis.

nitya-siddha sakhi saba h lad i n i r a su-baibhaba
hladmi-swarupa mula radha

candrabah adi jata s r i - r a dhara anugata
keho nahe radha-premerabadha

nitya-siddha — eternally perfect; sakhi — gopis; saba — all; hladimra — of hladini;

su-baibhaba — potency; hladim — hladini; swarupa — forms; mula — root;radha
Radha; candrabals — Candravali; adi — beginning with; jata — which; sri-radhara — of



Sri Radha; anugata — followers;kehah — some;
nahe — not; radha-premera — by love for Sri Radha;badha — obstacle.

The eternally perfect gopis (sakhis) are all manifested from the hladini

potency. The root of the hladini potency is Sri Radha. Candravah and the other
gopis are all followers of Sri Radha. No one can place any obstacle before Sri
Radha's love for Lord Krsna.

premera bicitra gati pr at i-dw a n dw i ho ye sati
candra kore radha-prema pusta
saba sakhira eka-mana nana-kaye nana-~ana

braja-juba-dwandwe kore tusta

premera — of love; bicitra — wonderful; gati — motion; prati-dwandwi — rival;
ho'ye — is; sati — being so;candra — Candravali; kore — does; radha-prema — Radha's

love; pusta — increased;
saba — all; sakhira — of the gopis; eka-mana — one heart; nana — various; kaye

bodies; nana-jana — various people; braja-juba-dwandwe — the youthful divine
couple of Vraja; kore — do; tusta — satisfied.

The way of spiritual love is wonderful. Although she seems to be a rival,
Candravals nourishes Radha s love for Lord Krsna. Al though they are different

persons in different forms, with a single heart the gopis please the youthful divine
couple of Vraja.

Song 20
Vraja-gata Madhura-rati-uddipana
The Uddipanas (Secondary Causes of Ecstatic Love) in Madhura-rasa
in Vraja

Text 1

krsna krsna-bhakta-gana gu n a n ama su-cari ta
mandana sambandhi tatasthadi

bhaba jata aganana e r a s era uddipana
hetu boli' bole rasa-bedi

krsna — Krsna; krsna-bhakta-gana — Krsna's devotees; guna — qualities; nama

names; su-carita — pastimes; mandana — ornaments; sambandhi — relationship;
tatastha — natural phenomena; adi — beginning with; bhaba — bhava; jata
which;aganana — uncounted; e — this; rasera — of rasa; uddipana — stimulating; hetu



— causes; boli' — saying;bole — say; rasa-bedi — they who know the rasas.

They who know the rasas say that Lord Krsna's qualities, names, pastimes, and
decorations, other things in relationship to Krsna, and various natural phenomena

are among the numberless uddipanas that increase the devotees' love for Lord
Krsna.

manasa bacika punah k a y i k a te t ina-guna
nama-krsna sri-radha-madhaba

nrtya bamsi-gana gati go-d oh a n a go-ahut i
aghoddhara gosthete tandaba

manasa — of the mind; bacika — or words; punah — again; kayikate — of the body;
tina — three; guna — qualities;nama — names; krsna — Krsna; sri-radha-madhaba — Sri

Radha — Madhava; nrtya — dancing; bamsi-gana — playing the flute;gati — motions;
go-dohana — milking the cows; go-ahuti — calling the cows; agha — of Aghasura;

uddhara — deliverance;gosthete — in the cow pasture; tandaba — enthusiastic
dancing.

Lord Krsna s qualities of three kinds: those of His mind, words, and body. Lord

Krsna has many names, such as Krsna and Sri Radha-Madhava. Lord Krsna's
pastimes include His dancing, playing the flute, milk ing the cows, calling the
cows by name, delivering the demon Aghasura, and enthusiastically dancing with

the gopas in the cow-pastures.

malyanulepana ara ba s a b h usa es cara

prakara mandana sobhakara
bamsi srnga bina raba gi tas i l p a su-saurabha

padanka-bhusana badya-swara

malya — garlands; anulepana — omtments; ara — and; basa — garments; bhusa
decorations; ei — these;cara — four; prakara — kinds; mandana — ornaments;

sobhakara — beautiful; bamsi — flute;
srnga — horn; bina — vina; raba — sound; gita — music; silpa — expert skill; su
saurabha — sweet fragrance; padanka — foot; bhusana — ornaments; badya-swara

sound of musical instruments.

Lord Krsna's decorations are of four kinds: His flower garlands, scented
ointments, garments, and ornaments. Other th ings in relationship with Krsna

include: the music of His
flute, buffalo-horn bugle, and vina, His expert singing, sweet bodily fragrance,
anklets, playing musical instruments,. . .



Text 0

sikhi-puccha gabhi yasti b e n u s r nga prestha-drsti
adri-dhatu nirmalya go-dhuli

brndabana tad-asrita gob ar dh a n a rab isuta
rasa adi jata lila-sthali

sikhi — peacock; puccha — feather; gabhi — cows;yasti — stick; benu — flute; srnga
horn; prestha — affectionate; drsti — glances; adri — mountain; dhatu — minerals;
nirmalya — remnants of flowers; go-dhuli — dust from the cows; brndabana

Vrndavana; tadasrita — they who take shelter of Him; gobardhana — Govardhana;
rabisuta — Yamuna; rasa — rasa-dance; adi — beginning; jata — which; lila-sthali

pastime places.

. . . peacock feather, cows, stick, flute, buffalo-horn bugle, loving glances, mineral
pigments from the hil ls, remnants of flower-garlands, dust raised by the cows,
Vrndavana, the holy

places in Vrndavana, the pastime places, such as Govardhana Hill, the Yamuna,
and the rasa-dance arena,. . .

Text 5

khaga bhrnga mrga kunja
karnikara kadambadi taru
sri-krsna-sambandhi saba

uddipana kore rasa caru

khaga — birds; bhrnga — bees; mrga — deer and other animals; kunja — forest

groves; tulasika — tulasi; lata- punja — vines; karnikara — karnikara; kadamba
kadamba; adi — beginning; taru — trees; sri-krsna-sambandhi — inrelationship wi th
Lord Krsna; saba — all; brndabana — Vrndavana; su- baibhaba — glorious; uddipana

uddipanas; kore — does; rasa — rasa; caru — beautiful.

. . . the birds, bees, deer, other animals, forest groves, tulasi, flowering vines,
karnikara trees, kadamba trees, other trees, andall the glories of Vrndavana are

things in relationship with Lord Krsna. These uddipanas make the rasas very
beautiful.

tulasika lata-punja

brndabana su-baibhaba

jyotsna ghana saudamini
gandha-baha ara khaga-coya
tatasthakhya uddipana
kore saba hoiya sadoya

sarat-purna-nisamani

rasaswada-bibhabana



jyotsna — moonlight; ghana — clouds; saudamim — lightning; sarat — autumn;
purna — full; nisamani — the moon that is l ike the jewel of the night; gandha
fragrance; baha — carrying
breeze; ara — and; khaga-coya — birds; tatasthakhya — callednatural phenomena;

uddipana — uddipanas; rasa — of the rasas; aswada — relish; bibhabana — glory; kore
do; saba — all; hoiya — being; sadoya — kind.

Natural phenomena also become uddipanas. Thus the moonl ight, clouds,
lightning, the autumn ful l-moon, fragrant breezes, and birds also kindly increase
the taste of the nectar

rasas.

Song 21
Anubhava
Subsequent Ecstasy

Text 1

bibhabita rati jabe
anubhaba hoya to' udita
citta-bhaba udghatiya

jakhana je hoya to' ucita

bibhabita — vibhava; rati — rasa; jabe — when; kriya — actions; apara — other; ho ye
— are; tabe — then; anubhaba — anubhava; hoya — is; to — indeed; udita — risen; citta

bhaba — the bhava of the heart; udghatiya — revealing; kore — does; bahya — external;
su-bikriya — ecstatic symptoms;

jakhana — when; j e — what; hoya — is; to — indeed;ucita — proper.

From vibhava, anubhava (subsequent ecstasy) is manifest. Then the love in the
heart is outwardly displayed in various symptoms.

kriyapara ho'ye tabe

kore bahya su-bikriya

nrtya gita bilunthana kr osa n a t a n u -motana
hunkara jrmbhana ghana-swasa

lokanapekhita mat i lala-sra b a ghu rna at i
hikkadoya atta atta hasa

nrtya — dancing; gita — singing; bilunthana — rolling on the ground; krosana

crying out; tanu-motana — stretching the body; hunkara — calling out; jrmbhana



yawning; ghana-swasa — breathing heavily; lokanapekhita — ignoring the people in
general; mati — thought;lala- sraba — drooling; ghurna — rolling; ati — very;
hikkadoya — belching; atta atta hasa — very loud laughter.

These symptoms are dancing, singing very loudly, roll ing on the ground,

stretching the body, crying loudly, yawning, breathing very heavily, neglecting the

presence of others, drooling, laughing very, very loudly, wheeling the head, and
belching.

Text 3

gatra citta jata saba
nigadita bimsati prakara
udbhaswara nama tara

phulla ghrana mbyadi bikara

gatra — body; citta — mind; jata — which; saba — all; alankara — ornaments; su
bibhaba — ecstasy; nigadita — said; bimsati — 20; prakara — kinds; udbhaswara

udbhasvara;nama — named; tara — of that; dhammilLya — braids; samsrana
untying; ara — and; phulla — blossomed; ghrana — smelling;mbya — belt; adi
beginning; bikara — ecstatic symptoms.

There are also twenty ecstatic symptoms that are ornaments on the body and
mind. Of these the symptoms called udbhasvara include untying the braids,
smelling flowers, and untying the
belt.

alankara su-bibhaba

dhammilLya samsrana ara

Text 0

bilapalapa samlapa
apalapa sandesatidesa
apadesa upadesa
bacikanubhabera bisesa

bilapa — vilapa; alapa — alapa; samlapa — samlapa; pralapa — pralapa; ah — and;
anulapa — anulapa;apalapa — apalapa; sandesa — sandesa; atidesa — atidesa; apadesa

apadesa;upadesa — upadesa; nirdesa — nirdesa; ah — and; byapadesa — vyapadesa;
bacika — words; anubhabera — of anubhava; bisesa — specific.

Vilapa, alapa, samlapa, pralapa, anulapa, apalapa, sandesa, atidesa, apadesa,
upadesa, nirdesa, and vyapadesa are the anubhava ecstatic symptoms manifested
in speech.

pralapa o anulapa

nirdesa o byapadesa



Song 22
Sattvika-bhava
Constitutional or Existential Ecstasy

Text 1

sthayi bhababista citta
udbhata bhabete apanara

prana-brtte nyasa kore
deha prati bikrti calaya

paiya bibhaba-bitta

prana sei nyasa-bhore

sthayi bhaba — sthayi-bhava; abista — entered;citta — heart; paiya — attaining;
bibhaba-bitta — a wealth of vibhava; udbhata — extraordinary; bhabete — bhava;
apanara — own;prana- brtte — life; nyasa — placing; kore — does; prana — life; sei

this; nyasa-bhore — placing;deha — body; prati — to; bikrti — trasfiguration; calaya
attains.

When sthayi-bhava enters, the heart attains a great treasure of vibhava. This
extraordinary bhava affects the life- air, which then manifests ecstatic symptoms
on the body.

Text 2

baibarnya romanca sweda

pralayasru e asta bikara
sancari je bhabacoya
bisada bismoyadi tara

baibarnya — turning pale; romanca — standing erect of the body's hairs; sweda

perspiration; stambha — being stunned; kampa — trembling; swara-bheda — choked
voice; pralaya — devastation; asru — tears; e — this; asta — eight; bikara — ecstatic

symptoms; sancari — sancari; je — which; bhabacoya — bhava; harsa — joy; amarsa
thought; ara — and; bhoya — fear; bisada — sadness; bismoya — astonishment; adi
beginning;tara — of that.

The eight ecstatic symptoms of sthayi-bhava are: becoming stunned,
perspiring, standing of the hairs on the body, faltering of the voice, trembling of
the body, changing of bodily colors,
shedding of tears, and devastation.* The ecstatic symptoms of sancari-bhava
include happiness, doubt, apprehension, and lamentation.

stambha kampa swara-bheda

harsamarsa ara bhoya

Text 3



prabrtti karana hoya
apane koraya anukhana
dhumayita ujjwalita
ei cari abasthalakhana

prabrtti — actions; karana — cause; hoya — is; lila- kale — in time; rase — rasa; loya
taking; apane — own;koraya — makes; anukhana — at every moment; dhumayita

smoky;ujjwalita — blazing; dipta — shining; ara — and; su-uddipta — very brill iantly
shining; ei — these; cari — four;abastha — states; lakhana — characterized.

According to the activities, rasa, and time of pastimes, these ecstatic symptoms
may be manifest, moment afetr moment, in four condi t ions: dhumayita (smokey),

ujjvalita (blazing),
dipta (shining), and suddipta (very brilliantly shining).

hla-kale rase loya

dipta ara su-uddipta

jara jei adhikara sat tw i k a b i k ara tara
se lakhane hoya to' udoya
maha-bhaba dasa jatha

anayase su-lakhita hoya

jara — of whom; j ei — which; adhikara — qualification; sattwika — sattvika; bikara
ecstatic symptoms; tara — of that; se — that; lakhane — characteristic; hoya — is; to'
indeed; udoya — rising; maha-bhaba — maha-bhava great ecstasy;dasa — state; jatha

as; su-uddipta — very brilliantly shining; bhaba — bhava; tatha — so; anayase — easily;
su- lakhita — clearly seen; hoya — is.

A person who is qualified will manifest these sattvika- bhava ecstasies. The

suddipta (very bril l iantly shining) ecstatic symptoms are easily seen only when
the state of maha- bhava is manifested.

su-uddipta bhaba tatha

Song 23
Vyabhicari va Sancari-bhava
Agressive Ecstasy

Text 1

nirbeda bisada mada d a i nya g lani sramonmada

garba trasa sanka apasmrti
abega alasya byadhi m o h a m r tyu jadatadi
brida abahittha ara smrti



nirbeda-disappointment; bisada — lamentation;mada — madness; dainya
humility; glani — guilt; srama — fatigue; unmada — intoxication; garba — pride; trasa
doubt; sanka — apprehension; apasmrti — forgetfulnmess; abega — intense emotion;

alasya — laziness; byadhi — disease;moha — confusion; mrtyu — death; jadata
inertness; adi — beginning; brida — bashfulness; abahittha — concealment; ara — and;
smrti — remambrance.

There are some bodily symptoms that express overwhelming ecstatic love
(vyabhicari-bhava). They are counted at 33 as follows: disappointment,
lamentation, humil i ty, guilt, fatigue, intoxication, pride, doubt, apprehension,
intense emotion, madness, forgetfulness, disease, confusion, death, laziness,

inertness, bashfulness, concealment, remembrance,. . .

Text 2

bitarka capalya mati cin tau ts u k y a harsa dhrt i
ugralasya nidramarsa supti

bodha hoya ei bhaba-coya
byabhicari name labhe jnapti

bitarka — argumentativeness; capalya — anxiety;mati — thoughtfulness; cinta

anxiety; autsukya — eagerness; harsa — happiness; dhrti — endurance; ugra
violence; alasya — laziness; nidra — sleepiness; amarsa — haughtiness, envy, and
impudence; supti — sleep; bodha — wakefulness; hoya — are; ei — they; bhaba-coya
thebhavas; trayas-trimsat — 33; sabe — all; hoya — are; byabhicari — vyabhicari; name
— named; labhe — attain; jnapti — knowledge.

. . . argumentativeness, anxiety, thoughtfulness, endurance, happiness, eagerness,

violence, haughtiness, envy, impudence, dizziness, sleepiness, and inertness.

trayas-trimsat sabe hoya

ugralasya na parase

sthayi-bhabera abhimukhe

atulya madhura rase
ara saba bhabajathajatha
udi' bhababesa sukhe
bisesa agrahe hoya rata

atulya — peerless; madhura rase — in madhura-rasa; ugra — violence; alasya
laziness; na — not;parase — touch; ara — and; saba — all; bhaba — bhavas; jathajatha

as appropriate; udi' — rising;
bhababesa — entrance of bhava; sukhe — happily; sthayi- bhabera — of sthayi-bhava;
abhimukhe — in the presence; bisesa — specific; agrahe — taking; hoya — are;rata

delighted.

Violence and laziness do not touch the peerless madhura- rasa. However all the



other sthayi-bhavas are all delightfully present, when the circumstances are

appropriate, in madhura-rasa.

rasa-joga sancaroye

sagara koriya purna

raganga sattwa asroye

jena sthayi sagarera dheu
nija karja sadhi' turna

nibe ara nahi dekhe keu

raga — of love; anga — parts; sattwa — existence;asroye — shelter; rasa-joga — in

contact with rasa; sancaroye — come; jena — as; sthayi — sthayi-bhava; sagarera — of
the ocean; dheu — waves; nija — own; karja — duty; sadhi — taking;turna — quickly;
sagara — ocean; koriya — aking; purna — full;
nibe — bring; ara — another; nahi — not; dekhe — see;keu — something.

These ecstatic emotions are like waves in the ocean of sthayi-bhava. Quickly
fulfilling their mission, they fill the ocean of sthayi-bhava, and then they are

nowhere to be seen.

Song 24
Bhavavastha-prapta Sthayi-bhavera Uttara-dasa
The Final Stage of Sthayi-bhava

Text 1

sadharani samanjasa
kubja ara mahisi pramana
eka braja-debi-gane m a h a - bhaba sanghatane

rudha adhirudha su-bidhana

sadharani — ordinary; samanjasa — good; sthayi — sthayi-bhava; labhe — attain;
bhaba — bhavas;
dasa — states of being; kubja — Kunja; ara — and;mahisi — the queens; pramana

evidence; eka — one; braja-debi-gane — the goddesses of Vraja; maha-bhaba — maha
bhava; sanghatane — happens; rudha — advanced; adhirudha — very advanced; su

bidhana — kinds.

Kubja and the Dvaraka queens are examples of sadharani-sthayi-bhava and
samanjasa-sthayi-bhava respectively. Only the goddess of Vraja (the gopis) attain
maha- bhava, which is divided into rudha (advanced) and adhirudha (very

advanced).

sthayi labhe bhaba dasa



Text 2

nimesasahyata taya h rn - m a t h ane kh inna praya

kalpa khana saukhye sankakula
atmabadhi bismarana k h a n a ka lpa bibecana

joge ba bijoge samatula

nimesa — an eyeblink; asahyata — unbreabale; taya — of that; hrt — heart; mathane
— churning; khinna — distraught; praya — almost; kalpa — kalpa; khana — moment;
saukhye — in happiness; sanka — with fear; akula — agitated; atma — self; abadhi — up

to;bismarana — forgetting; khana — moment; kalpa — kalpa; bibecana — considering;
joge — in meeting;ba — or; bijoge — in separation; samatula — equal.

The ecstatic symptoms of rudha maha-bhava are: nimesasahyata (inability to

tolerate the eyes' blinking), hrn-mathane khinna (churning of the heart), kalpa
ksana (thinking a kalpa like a moment), saukhye sankakula (fear, while happy, of
future sufferings), atmavadhi-vismarana (forgetting everything, even one s own

self), and ksana-kalpa- vivecana (thinking a moment l ike a kalpa).

Text 3

adhirudha bhabe punah
modana madana name khyata
b islesa dasate punah m odan a h o y a mohana

dibyonmada tahe hoya jata

adhirudha bhabe — adhirudha maha-bhava; punah — again; dwiprakara — two

kinds; bheda — divisions; suna — please hear; modana — modana; madana — madana;
name — named;khyata — famous; bislesa — in separation; dasate — condition; punah

again;modana — modana; hoya — is; mohana — bewilderment; dibyonmada
transcendental madness; tahe — in that; hoya — is;

jata — which.

Adhirudha maha-bhava is of two kinds: modana (joy) and madana (wild
passion). Please hear of them. In separation from Krsna modana becomes
transformed into mohana bewilderment). Then divyonmada (transcendental
madness) is manifest.

dwi-prakara bheda suna

Text 0

dibyonmada dwi-prakara

citra-jalpa bahu-bidha taya
mohanete srI-radhara
mtya-hlamoyi bhaba paya

citra-jalpodghurna ara

madanakhya dasa sara



dibyonmada — transcendental madness; dwi-prakara — two kinds; citra
wonderful; j alpa — talk;udghurna — agittaion; ara — and; citra-j alpa — wonderful talk;
bahu-bidha — many kinds;
taya — in that; mohanete — in mohana; sri-radhara — of Sri Radha; madanakhya

named madana; dasa — state;sara — best; nitya-lklamoyi — consisting of eternal

pastimes; bhaba — bhava; paya — attaining.

Divyonmada is of two kinds: citra-jalpa (wonderful talk) and udghurna
(agitation). Citra-jalpa is of many kinds. When the state of mohana
(bewilderment) Sri Radha attains the state called madana (wild passion). These
are the ecstasies of Her eternal pastimes.

sadharanI dhumayita samanjasa sada dipta
rudhe tathoddipta samarthaya
suddipta sri-radha-prema

modanadi bhabe sada taya

sadharani — sadharani; dhumayita — smokey; samanjasa — samanjasa; sada
always; dipta — blazing; rudhe — in rudha; tatha — so; uddipta — shining;samarthaya

of the samartha; suddipta — brilliantly shining; sriradha — Radha; — prema — love;
j ena — like; ujj walita — shining; hema — gold;
modanadi — beginning with modana; bhabe — bhava; sada — always; taya — of Her.

The sadharani lovers (like Kubja) manifest ecstatic love that is dhumayita
(smokey). The samanjasa lovers (like the Dvaraka queens) manifest ecstatic love
that is dipta (shining). The samartha lovers (the gopis) in rudha maha- bhava
manifest ecstastic love that is uddipta (bri l l iantly shin ing). Sri Radha manifests

ecstatic love that is suddipta (very bri l l iantly shining), love that glistens like gold.
In that love modana and the other bhavas are always manifest.

jena ujjwalita hema

Song 25
Sambhoga o Vipralambha-bhede Dvi-vidha Ujjvala-rasera
Vpralambha
Meeting and Separation Are the Two States in Ujjvala-rasa.
Separation

Text I

sri ujjwala rasa sara swabhabatah dwi-prakara



bipralambha sambhoga akhyana

bina bipralambhasroya sambhogera pusti noya
tai bipralambhera bidhana

sri ujjwala rasa — beautiful ujjvala-rasa; sara — the best; swabhabatah — by nature;
dwi-prakara — two kinds; bipralambha — separation; sambhoga — enjoyment;

akhyana — called; bina — without; bipralambha — separation; asroya — shelter;
sambhogera — of enjoyent; pusti — nourishment; noya — not; tai — that;

bipralambhera — of vipralambha; bidhana — way.

Ujjvala-rasa, the best of rasas, is naturally of two kinds: v ipralambha

(separation) and samhoga (enjoyment together). The pleasure in sambhoga is not
properly appreciated without
vipralambha. That is vipralambha's function.

Text 2

purba-raga tatha mana

bipralambha cari to' prakara
sangamera purba-rit i l abh e p ur b a - raga khyati
darsane srabane janma tara

purba — previous; raga — love; tatha — so; mana — jealousanger; prabasa — journey;
baicttya — wonderful; jnana — knowledge; bipralambha — separation; cari — four; to
indeed;prakara — kinds; sangamera — ofmeeting; purba-riti — previous way; labhe

attain; purba-raga — previous love; khyati — name; darsane — in seeing; srabane — in
hearing; janma — birth;tara — of that.

Vipralambha is of four kinds: purva-raga (preliminary at traction), mana

(seeming anger), pravasa (separation by distance), and vaicittya-jnana
(apprehension). Purva-raga is love born from seeing or hearing of the beloved
before the actual meeting.

prabasa baicttya-jnana

Text 3

anurakta dam-patira a b h i s ta b is lesa sthira

darsana birodhi bhaba mana
sa-hetu nirhetu mana

pranayera bilasapramana

anurakta dam-patira — of the lovers; abhista — desired; bislesa — separation;
sthira — steady; darsana — seeing; birodhi — stopping; bhaba — state; mana — anger;
sa-hetu — with reason;

nirhetu — without reason; mana — anger; pranayera — of love; parinama
transformation; pranayera — of love; bilasa — pastime; pramana — evidence.

pranayera parinama



In mana the lovers voluntarily separate and will not see each other. This may

be with reason (sahetu) or without reason (n i rhetu). The anger manifested in
mana is a transformation of love. These are pastimes of love.

sama-bheda kriya dane
sahetu manera upasama

desa kala benu-rabe n i r h e t uka manotsabe
kore ati sighra uparama

sama — pacification; bheda — difference; kriya — action;dane — in giving; naty

bowing down; upekha — indifference; su- bidhane — in the ways; sahetu — with
reason; manera — ofmana; upasama — pacification; desa — place;kala — time; benu
rabe — flute music; nirhetuka — without reason; mana — of mana; utsabe — effort;
kore — does; ati — very; sighra — quickly; uparama — stopping.

Sahetu mana may be pacified by sweet words, witty jokes, worship, gifts,

bowing down, or indifference. Nirhetu mana may quickly be pacified by a
beautiful place, the passing of time, or
the sound of flute music.

natyupekha su-bidhane

Text 5

biccheda asanka hoite

premera swabhabe upaj oya
desa grama banantare pr iya j e p r a basa kore

prabasakhya bipralambha hoya

biccheda — separation; asanka — fear; hoite — from; premera — of love; baicittya
apprehension; citte — in the heart; premera — of love; swabhabe — own nature;
upajoya — manifestation; desa — country; grama — village; bana — forest;antare

another; priya — beloved; j e — who; prabasa — j ourney; kore — does; prabasakhya
called pravasa; bipralambha — vipralambha; hoya — is.

Prema-vaicittya is manifested in the heart because of fear of separation from

the beloved. When the beloved travels to another country, town, or forest, that is
called pravasa separation.

premera baicittya citte

Song 26
Sambhoga
Meeting



Text 1

anukulya sebasritadarsana aslesanwita

ullase arudha jei bhaba
juba-dwandwa hrdi majhe
sambhogakhya tara hoya labha

darsana — seeing; aslesanwita — with embraces; anukulya — favorable; seba
service; asrita — sheltered; ullase — meeting; arudha — risen; jei — which;bhaba
bhava; juba- dwandwa — the youthful divine couple; hrdi — in the heart;majhe

plunged; rasakare — form of rasa; su-birajye — manifest; sambhogakhya — called
sambhoga; tara — of that; hoya — is; labha — attainment.

When, gazing at each other, embracing, and serving each other with love, the
divine couple feet ecstatic joy, and when the personified deity of rasa becomes
splendidly manifest in Their hearts, that attainment is called sambhoga.

rasakare su-birajye

Text 2

mukhya gauna dwi-prakara

tad ubhoya cariti prakara
sankhipta sankirna jana

purba bhababastha anusara

mukhya — direct; gauna — indirect; dwi-prakara — two kinds; sambhogera — of
sambhoga; su-bistara — greatly; tat — that; ubhoya — both; cariti — four; prakara
kinds;sankhipta — brief; sankirna — narrow; jana — know; sampanna — in opulence;

samrddhimana — opulent; purba — previous; bhaba — ecstasy; abastha — condition;
anusara — following.

Sambhoga is of two kinds: direct and indirect. These two kinds are again

manifested in four ways: sanksipta (brief), sankirna (narrow), sampanna
(fortunate), and samrddhiman

(opulent).

sambhogera su-bistara

sampanna samrddhimana

Text 3

purba-ragantare jaha sankhipta sambhoga taha

manantare sankirna pramane
khudra prabasabasane
su-dura prabasa abasane

purba-ragantare — in purva-raga; jaha — what;sankhipta — sanksipta; sambhoga
sambhoga; taha — that; manantare — in mana; sankirna — sankirna; pramane

sampanna samrddhimane



evidence; khudra — slight; prabasa — journey; abasane — at the end; sampanna

fortunate; samrddhimane — samrddhiman; su- dura — very far; prabasa — journey;
abasane — at the end.

Sanksipta-sambhoga occurs after purva-raga. Sankirna- sambhoga occurs after

mana. Sampanna-sambhoga occurs after a short journey (pravasa). Samrddhiman
sambhoga occurs after a very long jounrey.

sampanna dwi-bidha bhaba
manohara sambhoga tahaya

swapne ai saba bhaba j a h e hoya abirbhaba
tabe gauna sambhoga janaya

sampanna — sampanna; dwi-bidha — two kinds; bhaba — bhava;agati — arrival; ah
and; pradurbhaba — appearance; manohara — charming; sambhoga — sambhoga;
tahaya — of that; swapne — in dream; ai — goes; saba — all; bhaba — bhava;jahe — when;
hoya — is; abirbhaba — appearance; tabe — then;gauna — indirect; sambhoga

sambhoga; j anaya — know.

Sampanna-sambhoga is of two kinds: agati (planned arrival) and pradurbhava

(accidental appearance). In this way sambhoga charms the heart. Avirbhava
sometimes occurs in a dream. Then the samobhoga is indirect.

agati o pradurbhaba

Song 27
Sambhogera Prakara
Different Kinds of Meeting

Text 1

sandarsana samsparsana
rasa brndabana-hla bhuri

jala-keli jamunaya n au k a - k h e la cauryataya
ghatta-hla kunje lukocuri

sandarsana — seeing; samsparsana — touching; jalpa — talking; bartma-nirodhana
— blocking the path; rasa — rasa dance; brndabana-hla — Vrndavana pastimes; bhuri

— many; jala- keli — playing in the water; jamunaya — of the Yamuna; nauka-khela

boat pastimes; cauryataya — theft; ghatta-hla — pastimes at the boat- dock; kunje
in the forest; lukocuri — hide and seek.

jalpa bartma-nirodhana



The pastimes of sambhoga include: seeing, touching, conversing, blocking the

path, the rasa-dance, the many pastimes in Vrndavana forest, playing in the
Yamuna's waters, pastimes in
a boat, pastimes of theft, pastimes at the boat-dock, playing hide-and-seek in the
forest,. . .

Text 2

madhu-pana badhu-besa
dyuta-krida bastra tanatam
cumbaslesa nakharpana

samprajoga adi lila mani

madhu-pana — drinking nectar; badhu-besa — dressing as a girl; kapata

prtending; nidra-abesa — to sleep;dyuta- krida — gambling; bastra — garments;
tanatani — tugging; cumba — kissing; aslesa — embraces; nakharpana — scratching;
bimbadhara — bimba fruit lips; sudha-pana — drinking nectar; samprajoga — union;
adi — beginning; hla — pastimes; mani — Ithink.

. . . drinking nectar, Krsna s dressing like a girl, pretended sleep, gambling,
tugging at garments, kissing, embracing, scratching, drinking the nectar of each
other's bimba-fruit l ips,

and lover's union. I meditate on these pastimes.

kapata nidra-abesa

bimbadhara sudha-pana

sambhoga prakara saba
lila hoya sada su-pesala

sei hla aparupa ujjwala rasera kupa
tahe jara hoya kautuhala

sambhoga — sambhoga; prakara — kinds; saba — all; sambhogera — of sambhoga;
mahotsaba — great festival; lila — pastimes; hoya — are; sada — always; supesala
beautiful; sei — these; hla — pastimes; aparupa — wonderful; ujjwala rasera — of
ujjvala-rasa; kupa — well; tahe — in that;

jara — which; hoya — are; kautuhala — yearning.

All these kinds of sambhoga bring a great festival of enjoyments. These

pastimes are always very beautiful and wonderful. They are a great well that flows
with the nectar of uj jvala-rasa. Anyone who yearns to attain these pastimes,. . .

sambhogera mahotsaba

cid-bilasa rasa-bhore

maha-bhaba parjanta badaya
rati-bhaba rasa dhore



je jiba saubhagyaban
braje basi' satata koraya

cid-bilasa — spiritual pastimes; rasa-bhore — filled withthe nectar of rasa; rati

bhaba — rati; rasa — nectar; dhore — holds; maha-bhaba — maha-bhava; parjanta — up
to; badaya — increases; je — which; jiba — soul;saubhagyaban — very fortunate; hla
joge — with pastimes; su-sandhan — search; braje — in Vraja; basi — residing; satata
always; koraya — do.

. . . spiritual pastimes that begin with rati and increase until they reach maha
bhava, is very fortunate. Residing in Vraja, he always seeks to enter these

pastimes.

hla-joge su-sandhan

Song 28
Ujjvala-rasasrita-Ma
Pastimes in Ujjvala-rasa

Text 1

rasa-tattwa nitya jaiche
lila-rasa eka kori jnana

krsna je sakhat rasa
beda bhagabate kore gana

rasa-tattwa — rasa; nitya — eternal; jaiche — as; braja- tattwa — Vraja; nitya — eternal;

taiche — so;lsla — pastimes; rasa — rasa; eka — one; kori — doing; jnana — knowledge;
krsna — Krsna; je — which; sakhat — directly;rasa — rasa; sakala-i — all; krsnera — of
Krsna; basa — control;beda — Vedas;

bhagabate — Srimad-Bhagavatam; kore — do; gana — song.

The rasas are eternal. Vraja is eternal. Know that Krsna's pastimes and rasas are

one. Lord Krsna is the rasas directly. Everything is under Lord Krsna s dominion.
This the Vedas and
Srimad-Bhagavatam sing.

braja-tattwa nitya taiche

sakala-i krsnera basa

tara hla suddha sattwasri-krsna parama tattwa

maya jara dura-sthita dasi

j iba prati krpa kori ' hla prokasilo hori

jibera mangala abhilasi

sri-krsna — Sri Krsna; parama — supreme;tattwa — truth; tara — of Him; hla



pastimes; suddha — pure;sattwa — goodness; maya — maya; jara — of whom; dura
sthita — staying far away;dasi — maidservant; jiba — souls; prati — to; krpa — mercy;
kori — doing; hla — pastimes; prokasilah — manifests; hori — Krsna; jibera — of the

souls; mangala — auspiciousness; abhilasi — desiring.

Lord Krsna is the Supreme Truth. His pastimes are in pure goodness. Maya is
His maidservant who stays far away. Desiring the condit ioned souls welfare, and

giving His mercy to them, Lord Krsna manifests His pastimes in this world.

Text 3

brahma sese siba jara

tattwa bujhibare nahi pare
brahmera asroya jini p ar am atm a r a amsi t in i

swayam bhagaban boli' ja're

brahma — Brahma; sese — Sesa; siba — Siva; jara — of whom; anwesiya — seeing;
bara — again; bara — and again; tattwa — truth; bujhibare — to understand; nahi — not;

pare — are able;brahmera — of Brahma; asroya — shelter; jini — in whom;
paramatmara — of the Supersoul; amsi — part; tini — in Him; swayam — personally;
bhagaban — the Lord; boli' — saying;ja're — to whom.

Again and again searching for Him, Brahma, Sesa, and Siva have no power to
understand Him. He is the resting place of the impersonal Brahman. The
Supersoul is a part of Him. He is the or iginal Supreme Personality of Godhead.

anwesiya bara bara

Text 0

sei krsna doyamoya
ananta-hlara eka khani
nirbisesa hla bhore br ah ma t a p r o k asa kore
swiya anga kanti guna-mani

sei — He; krsna — Krsna; doyamoya — merciful; mula- tattwa — the root; sarbasroya

— shelter of all;ananta — limitless; hlara — pastimes; eka — one; khani — jewel mine;
nirbisesa — without variety; hla — pastiomes; bhore — many;brahmata — impersonal

Brahman; prokasa — manifest; kore — does; swiya — own; anga — limbs; kanti — light;
guna-mani — jewelof virtues.

Lord Krsna is filled with mercy. He is the root of all existence, the shelter of

all. He is a jewel-mine of limit less transcendental pastimes. Enjoying pastimes of

pretending to be impersonal, He manifests the impersonal Brahman, which is the
effulgence of His own bodily l imbs. He possesses the jewels of all transcendental

qualities.

mula-tattwa sarbasroya



baddha-jiba-gana lo'ye

Text 5

amsa paramatma ho'ye
karma-cakre hla kore kota
deba-loke deba-saha
deba-hla kore kota sata

amsa — part; paramatma — Supersoul; ho ye — is; baddha — imprisoned; jiba-gana
souls; lo'ye — taking;karma — of karma; cakre — on the wheel; hla — pastimes; kore

does; kota — howmany>;
deba-loke — in Devaloka; deba-saha — with the demigods; upendradi — beginning
with Vamana; ho ye — is; teha — then; deba-lila — pastimes with the demigods; kore
— does; kota — how many>; sata — hundreds.

Manifesting His form as the Supersoul, how many pastimes does He enjoy with

the conditioned souls who move on the wheel of karma> Manifesting the form of
Vamana and other forms, how many hundreds of pastimes does He enjoy with the
demigods in Devaloka>

upendradi ho'ye teha

Text 6

parabyome narayana
deba-deba raja rajeswara

sei krsna sarbasroya
nara-lsla korilo bistara

parabyome — in the spiritual sky; narayana — Narayana; ho ye — is; pale
protects; dasa-jana — servants; debadeba — the master of the demigods; raja — the
king; rajeswara — the king of kings; sei — He; krsna — Krsna; sarbasroya — the

shelterof all; braje — in Vraja; nara — human; paricoya — identity;nara- lila — human
pastimes; korilah — did; bistara — many.

In the spiritual sky He is ¹ r a y ana. He protects His servants. He is the master

of the demigods. He is the king of the k ings of the kings. Lord Krsna is the shelter
of everything.
Still, in Vraja He pretends to be a human being and He enjoys humanl ike

pastimes.

ho'ye pale dasa-jana

braj e nara-paricoya

Song 29

Vraja-lilara Sarva-sresthata
The Pastimes in Vraja Are the Best of All

Text I



krsnera jateka khela
sarbottama rasera aloya

e rasa goloke nai tab e b o l o ko tha pai
braj a-dhama tahara niloya

krsnera — of Lord Krsna; jateka — which;khela — pastimes; tara — of Him; madhye
— in the midst; nara- lsla — humanlike pastimes; sarbottama — best of all; rasera — of

rasa; aloya — the abode;e — this; rasa — rasa; goloke — in Goloka; nai — not; tabe
then;bolah — say; kotha — where>; pai — I attain; braja-dhama — the land fo Vraja;
tahara — of them; niloya — the abode.

Of all of Lord Krsna's pastimes, His humanlike pastimes are the best. They are
the abode of the rasas. These rasas are not present even in Goloka> Where will I
find them, then> Please tell
me. The land of Vraja is the place where they stay.

tara madhye nara-lsla

santara o nirantara

Text 2

nitya-hla dwi-prakara

jahe majhe rasikera mana
janma-brddhi daitya-nasa
nitya-hla santare ganana

nitya — eternal; lila — pastimes; dwi-prakara — two kinds; santara — manifest at
intervals; ah — and;nirantara — manifest without intervals; jahe — in which; majhe

middle; rasikera — of the rasika; mana — heart;janma — birth; brddhi — growth;
daitya-nasa — killing the demons; mathura — Mathura; dwaraka — and Dvaraka;
basa — residence; nitya — eternal; lila — pastimes; santare — at intervals; ganana

counting.

Lord Krsna's eternal pastimes are of two kinds: santara (manifest at intervals)
and nirantara (always manifest). The rasika devotees meditate on these pastimes.

Lord Krsna s birth, growing up, ki l l ing the demons, and living in Mathura and
Dvaraka are counted among His santara eternal pastimes.

mathura dwaraka-basa

diba ratra asta-bhage
kore krsna-lsla nirantara

tahara birama nai sei n i t y a - l i la bhai
brahma-rudra-sesaagocara

diba — day; ratra — and night; asta-bhage — eight periods; braja-jana — the people

of Vraja; anurage — anuraga; kore — do; krsna-lila — Krsna s pastimes; nirantara
always; tahara — of

braja-jana anurage



that; birama — stop; nai — not; sei — this; nitya- hla — eternal pastimes; bhai — 0
brothers; brahma-rudra- sesa-agocara — not within the reach of the senses of
Brahma, Siva, and Sesa.

With great love Lord Krsna enjoys His nirantara pastimes with the people of

Vraja throughout the eight periods of the day and night. These pastimes never
stop. 0 my brothers, even Brahma, Siva, and Sesa cannot see these eternal

pastimes.

jnana joga koro jata
suddha raga nayane kebala
sei hla rakhita hoya paran a n d a b i taroya

hoya bhakta-jibana sambala

jnana — jnana; joga — yoga; korah — do; jata — what;hoya — is; taha — that; dura-gata
— gone far away; suddha — pure; raga — love; nayane — with the eyes;kebala — only;
sei — these; hla — pastimes; rakhita — kept; hoya — are; parananda — transcendental

blias; bitaroya — distribute; hoya — is; bhakta-jibana — the life of the devotees;
sambala — treasure.

Throw jnana and yoga far away. With eyes of pure love gaze on these delightful
pastimes, pastimes that are the devotees' life, pastimes that are the great treasure
they keep.

hoya taha dura-gata

Part Five

Siddhi-lalasa
Hankering for Perfection

Song 1

Text 1

kabe gaura-bane
ha radha ha krsna bole
kandiya ber6a'bo d eh o-s u k h a char6i '

nana lata-taru-tale

kabe — when>; gaura-bane — in Lord Caitanya's forest; suradhum-tate — on the

suradhuni-tate



Ganga s bank; ha — 0;radha — Radha; ha — 0; krsna — Krsna; bole — say; kandsya

weeping; ber6a'bah — I will walk; deho-sukha — happiness of the body;char6i'
abanmdoning; nana — various; lata — vines; taru — trees; tale — at the base.

When, rejecting the happiness of this body, calling out, "0 Radha! 0 Krsna!",

and weeping, will I wander among the trees and vines in Lord Caitanya s forest by
the Ganga's bank>

magiya khaibo

puline puline g a r a -gari dibo
kori' krsna-kolahala

swapaca — of the dogeaters; grhete — in the homes; magiya — begging; khaibah — I
will eat; pibah — Iwill drink; saraswati- jala — the water of the Sarasvati; puline — on
the banks; puline — and banks; gar6agar6i — rolling on the ground; dibah — I will

give; kori' — I willmake; krsna — of
Krsna; kolahala — a tumult.

Begging from the homes of the dogeaters, I will eat. I wil l dr ink the Sarasvati's

water. I will roll on the ground by the r iverbank. I wil l make a great tumult of

swapaca-grhete

pibo saraswati-jala

"Krsna! "

dhama-basi jane

magibo krpara lesa
baisnaba-carana
dhori' abadhuta-besa

dhama — of the holy abode; basT — residing;jane — people; pranati — bowing down;
koriya — doing; magibah — I will beg;krpara — mercy; lesa — small particle; baisnaba
of the Vaisnavas; carana — of the feet; renu — the dust; gaya — on the body; makhi'
anointing;

dhori' — I will wear; abadhuta-besa — the garments of an avadhuta.

Bowing down before the residents of the Lord's holy abode, I wil l beg for a
small particle of their mercy. I will wear an avadhuta's garments and anoint my

body with dust from the
Vaisnava's feet.

pranati koriya

renu gaya makhi'

Text 0



bheda na dekhibo

sphuribe nayane

gauda-braja-jane
hoibo baraja-basi
dhamera swarupa
hoibo radhara dasi

gauda — of Gauda-desa; braja — of Vraja;jane — the people; bheda — difference; na
— not; dekhibah — I will see; hoibah — will be; baraja- basT — a resident of Vraja;
dhamera — of the holy abode; swarupa — the true nature; sphuribe — will be

manifest; nayane — on the eyes;hoibah — will be; radhara — of Radha; dasi — the
maidservant.

I will not see any difference between the residents of Vraja and those of Gauda

desa. I will be transformed into a resident of Vraja. The true nature of the Lord's
abode will appear before
my eyes. I will become Sri Radha's maidservant.

Song 2

Text I

dekhite dekhite
nija-sthula-paricoya

nayane heribo b ra j a - p u ra-sobha
nitya cid-ananda-moya

dekhite — looking; dekhite — and looking;bhulibah — I will forget; ba — or; kabe
will be;nija — own; sthula — material; paricoya — identity; nayane — in the eyes;
heribah — willbe; braja- pura — of Vrajapura; sobha — the glory;nitya — eternal; cit
spiritual; ananda — bliss; moya — consisting of.

When, gazing and gazing, will I forget my material body. When wi l l the
spiritual, eternal, blissful beauty of Vraja-pura stand before my eyes>

bhulibo ba kabe

janama loibo

hoibe swabhaba

brsabhanu-pure
jabate bibaha ha'be
braja-gopi-bhaba
ano-bhaba na rohibe

brsabhanu — of King Vrsabhanu; pure — in the city; janama — birth; loibah — I
will attain; jabate — inJavata-grama; bibaha — wedding; ha be — will be; braja



gopibhaba — the identity of a Vraja-gopi; hoibe — will be;swabhaba — own identity;
anah — another; bhaba — identity; na — not; rohibe — will be.

I will take birth in King Vrsabhanu s city. I will be marr ied in Yavata-pura. I
will be a vraja-gopi. I will have no other identi ty.

Text 3

nija-siddha-deho
nija-rupa-swa-basana

radha-krpa-bole l obhi b o ba kabe
krsna-prema-prakarana

nija — own; siddha — perfect; dehah — body; nija-siddha- nama — own perfect

name; nija-rupa — own form; swabasana — own garments; radha — of Sri Radha;
krpa — of the mercy;bole — by the strength; lobhibo ba kabe k rs n a - p rema — of

spiritual love; prakarana — method.

When, by the power of Sri Radha s mercy, will I attain my or ig inal spir i tual
form, my original name, my original garments, and my original love for Lord

nija-siddha-nama

Krsna.

aharane giyajamuna-salila
bujhibo jugala-rasa
prema-mugdha ho'ye
gaibo radhara jasa

jamuna — of the yamuna; salila — water;aharane — for taking; giya — going;
bujhibah — I will know; jugala — of the divine couple; rasa — the nectar; prema — by
spirituallove; mugdha — bewildered; ho ye — will be; pagalinipraya — like a

madwoman; gaibah — I will sing; radhara — Sr>Radha s; jasa — glories.

As I go to fetch water from the Yamuna, I will think of the d iv ine couple's
nectar pastimes. Overcome with ecstatic love, l ike a madwoman I wil l sing Sri

Radha's glories.

pagalim-praya

Song 3

Text I

heno kale kabe bilasa manjarI



ananga manjari ara

amare heriya ati krpa kori'
bolibe bacana sara

henah — like this; kale — time; kabe — when>; bilasa manjari — Vilasa-manjari;

ananga manjari — Ananga- manjari; ara — and; amare — me; heriya — seeing; ati

great; krpa — mercy; kori — doing; bolibe — will say; bacana — words; sara — best.

When, seeing me like this, will Vi lasa-manjari and Ananga- manjari kindly
speak to me these, the best of words>:

sri-lalita-ganeeso eso sakhi

janibe tomare aja
grha-katha chadi'

tyajiya dharama-laja

esah — come; esah — come; sakhi — friend; sri-lalita- gane — in Sri Lalita s group;

janibe — will know; tomare — ofyou; aja — now; grha — of home; katha — talk; chadi
abandoning; radha-krsna — RadhaKrsna; bhajah — worship; tyajiya — leaving;
dharama — of dharma; laja — shyness.

"Friend, come. Come with us. We know that you belong in Lal i ta's group.

Leaving behind all talk of your home and all fear of breaking the rules of morality,
come and worship Radha
and Krsna."

radha-krsna bhaj o

se madhura bans
se dunhara sri-carane
a sroya loibe du nh e k r p a ko r i '

loibe lalita-sthane

se — these; madhura — sweet; bani — words; suniya — hearing; e — this; jana

person; se — this;dunhara — of them both; sri — graceful; carane — feet; asroya
shelter; loibe — I will take; dunhe — both; krpa — mercy;kori — doing; loibe — will
attain; lalita-sthane — Lalita s place.

Hearing these sweet words, this person will take shelter of these two gopis'

graceful feet. Then they will mercifully take me to Lal i ta's place.

suniya e jana

Text 0

lalita sundari sa-doya hoiya



koribe amare dasi
swa-kunja-kutire

jani seba-abhilasi

lalita — Lalita; sundari — beautiful; sa-doya — merciful; hoiya — being; koribe — will

do; amare — me;dasi — maidservant; swa — own; kunja — in the forest grove; kutire
in a cottage; dibena — will give; basati — residence; jani — knowing; seba — service;
abhilasi — desiring.

Beautiful Lalita will then make me her maidservant. Aware that I yearn to serve

her, she will give me a home in a cottage in her forest grove.

dibena basati

Song 0

lalita sundari

Text 1

palya-dasi kari'
amare loiya kabe
sri-radhika-pade
ajna-seba samarpibe

palya — to be protected; dasi — maoidservant;kari — making; lalita — Lalita;

sundari — beautiful; amare — me; loiya — accepting; kabe — when>; sri-radhika-pade
— at Sri Radha s feet; kale — at the time; milaibe — will meet; ajna — command; seba

service; samarpibe — will offer.

When, accepting me as her maidservant to be protected by her, wil l beautiful
Lalita place me before Sri Radha's feet and command me to serve Her>

kale milaibe

sange jabo kabe

radha-kunda-tate

sri rupa manjari
rasa-seba-sikha-tare
tad-anuga ho'ye

rohibe harsitantare

sri rupa manjari — of Sri Rupa-manjari; sange — in the comany; jabah — which;
kabe — when>;rasa — rasa; seba — service; sikha-tare — instrcution; tad-anuga — her
follower; ho ye — is;radha-kunda-tate — on the shore of Radha-kunda; rohibe — will

stay; harsitantare — with a happy heart.

When will Sri Rupa-manjari teach me about rasas and service> When, now

become her follower, will I with a joyful heart stay with her by the shore of



Radha-kunda>

sri bisakha pade
krsna-hla rasa-moya
sri rati manjari
hoibe sabe sa-doya

sri bisakha pade — at the feet of Sri Visakha; sangita — music; sikhibah — will
learn; krsna-lila — Krsna s pastimes; rasa-moya — full of nectar; sri rati manjari — Sri
Rati-manjari; sri rasa manjari — Sri Rasa-manjari; hoibe — will be; sabe — all; sa- doya
— merciful.

When at Sri Visakha's feet will I learn how to sing songs about Lord Krsna's

nectar pastimes> When will Sri Rati-manjari andSri Rasa-manjari be merciful to

sangita sikhibo

sri rasa manjari

me~

Text 0

parama anande
radhika carane raba

ei parakastha s id d h i k abe habe

pabo radha-padasaba

parama — transcendental; anande — bliss; sakale — all; miliya — meeting; radhika
of Sri Radha; carane — feet;raba — stay; ei — this; parakastha si d d h i — highest

perfection; kabe — when>;habe — will be; pabah — will attain; radha-padasaba — the
nectar of Sri Radha's feet.

When we all all happily gather at Sri Radha's feet> When wil l this highest

perfection be> When will I attain the nectar of Sri Radha's feet>

sakale miliya

Song 5

Text 1

cintamani-moya
tahe kunja sata sata

prabala bidruma
mukta-phale abanata

radha-kunda-tata

moya taru lata



cintamani-moya — made of cintamani jewels; radha- kunda-tata — the lakeshore;
tahe — there; kunja — forests; sata — hundreds; sata — and hundreds; prabala bidruma

— coral; moya — made; taru — trees; lata — vines; mukta-phale — pearls; abanata
bowed down.

By the cintamani shores of Radha-kunda are hundreds and hunderds of groves
of coral trees and coral vines, all bending with many pearls.

swananda sukhada

tahate kutira sobhe
bassya tathaya g abo k rsna-nama
kabe krsna-dasya lobhe

swananda sukhada ku nj a — Svananda-sukhada- kunja; manohara
beautiful; tahate — there;kutira — cottage; sobhe — beauty; basiya — residing; tathaya

so; gabah — will sing; krsna-nama — Krsna's name; kabe — when>;krsna — Krsna's;
dasya — service; lobhe — greed.

In a beautiful cottage at beautiful Svananda-sukhada-kunja I wil l si t and sing
Lord Krsna's holy names. I will yearn to serve Lord Krsna.

kunja manohara

emona samoya mu r ah r a gana

pasibe e dasi-kane
anande matibo sak a l a bhu l ibo
sri-krsna-bamsira gane

emona — this; samoya — time; murahra — of the flute; gana — song; pasibe — will
enter; e — this; dasi — of themaidservant; kane — the ear; anande — with bliss;

matibah — will become wild; sakala — all; bhulibah — will forget; sri-krsna-bamsira
ofSri Krsna's flute; gane — in the song.

Then the song of Lord Krsna's flute will enter this maidservant's ear. Hearing

the song of Lord's Krsna's flute, I wil l forget everything. I wil l become wild with
bliss.

radhe radhe boli'
madiya Iswari nama
suniya camaki'
kemona koribe prana

murals dakibe

uthibe e dasi



radhe — Radha; radhe — Navadvipa; boli — saying; murah — flute; dakibe — will
call; madiya — my;iswari — queen; nama — name; suniya — hearing; camaki
becoming startled; uthibe — will rise up; e — this; dasi — maidservant; kemona — like
what>; koribe — will do>; prana — life.

"Radha! Radha! ", the flute will call. Hearing my queen's name, this startled

maidservant will suddenly stand up. What wil l happen to her l ife then>

Song 6

Text 1

nirjana kutire sri radha carana

smarane thakibo rata
sri rupa manjari
kohibe amaya kota

nirjana — secluded; kutire — in a cottage; sri radha carana — Sri Radha s feet;
smarane — remembrance; thakibah — will stay; rata — devoted; sri rupa manjari — Sri
Rupa-manjari;

dhire — slowly; dhire — slowly; asi — coming; kohibewill say; amaya — to me; kota
something.

Meditating on Sri Radha s feet, I will stay in a secluded cottage. Then Sri Rupa

manjari may slowly, slowly approach and speak to me.

dhire dhire asi'

Text 2

bolibe o sakhi k i k o r o b as iya
dekhoho bahire asi'

j ugala milana sob h a n i r u pama
hoibe carana dasi

bolibe — will say; ah — 0; sakhi — friend; ki — why;korah — do; basiya — sitting;

dekhohah — look; bahire — outside;asi — coming; jugala — divine couple; milana
meeting; sobha — beauty; nirupama — peerless; hoibe — will be; carana — feet; dasi
maidservant.

She will say, "0 friend, why do you sit down. Look ou ts ide. The peerlessly

beautiful divine couple have come. Now you wil l be a maidservant at Their feet.



Text 3

swarasiki siddhi

parama-cancala sati
jogira dheyana nirbisesa jnana
na paya ekhane sthiti

swarasiki siddhi — the perfection of rasa; braja- gopi-dhana — the wealth of the
vraja-gopis; parama-cancala — supremely playful; sati — glorious; jogira — of the

yogis; dheyana — the meditation; nirbisesa — impersonal; jnana — knowledge; na
not; paya — attain; ekhane — like this; sthiti — situation.

"Here is a great treasure. Here is the perfection of rasa. Here are theplayful and

glorious gopis of Vraja. The yogis' meditations and the impersonalists'
speculations will never bring you to this.

braja-gopi-dhana

sakhata darsana
radha-pada-sebarthim

j akhana je seba k oroh o j a t a n e
sri-radha-carane dhani

sakhata — direct; darsana — sight; madhyahna- hlaya — midday pastimes; radha
pada — Radha s feet; seba — service; arthim — yearning; jakhana — which;je — what;
seba — service; korohah — please do; jatane — with care; sri- radha-carane — at Sri

Radha's feet; dhani — a fortunate beautiful

girl.

"0 girl who yearns to serve Radha's feet, now you may directly see Sri Radha's

midday pastimes. 0 fortunate beautiful girl , please carefully serve Sri Radha s
feet."

madhyahna-lilaya

Song 7

Text 1

sri rupa manjari kabe madhura bacane

radha-kunda mahima barnibe sangopane

sri rupa manjari — Sri Rupa-manjari; kabe — when>; madhura — sweet; bacane
words; radha



kunda — of Radha-kunda; mahima — glory; barnibe — willdescribe; sangopane — in a

secluded place.

When will Sri Rupa-manjari take me to a secluded place and with sweet words

describe the glories of Radha-kunda>

e caudda bhubanopari baikuntha niloya

tad-apekha mathura parama srestha hoya

e — these; caudda — 1%; bhubana — worlds; upari — above; baikuntha — Vaikuntha;

niloya — abode; tad-apekha — above that; mathura — Mathura; parama — most;
srestha — best; hoya — is.

"Beyond the fourteen worlds is Vaikuntha, and beyond that is supremely

glorious Mathura.

mathura-mandale rasa-hla-sthana ~atha

brndabana srestha ati suno mama katha

mathura-mandale — in the circle of Mathura; rasa-lila- sthana — place of the rasa

dance; jatha — as; brndabana — Vrndavana; srestha — best; ati — most;sunah — please
hear; mama — my; katha — words.

"Within the circle of Mathura, the best place is Vrndavana forest, the place of

the rasa-dance pastime. Please hear my words.

krsna-hla-sthala gobardhana sresthatara
radha-kunda sresthatama sarba-sakti-dhara

krsna-hla-sthala — places of Krsna's pastimes; gobardhana — Govardhana;
sresthatara — bettter; radha- kunda — Radha-kunda; sresthatama — best; sarba
saktidhara — with all powers.

"Of the places of Krsna's pastimes Govardhana is superior and Radha-kunda is

best. It is glorious with all potencies."



radha-kunda mahima to kor iya srabana

lalayita ho'ye ami padibo takhana

radha-kunda mahima — the glories of Radha-kunda; to — indeed; koriya — doing;

srabana — hearing;lalayita — overcome with yearning; ho ye — is; ami — I; padibah
will fall; takhana — then.

Hearing Radha-kunda s glories, and yearning to go there, I wil l suddenly fall

unconscious.

sakhira carane kabe koribo akuti
sakhi krpa kori' dibe swarasiki sthiti

sakhira — of a sakhi; carane — the feet; kabe — when;koribah — I will do; akuti 
fervent prayer; sakhi — sakhi;krpa — mercy; kori — doing; dibe — will give; swarasiki
sthiti — a place in the rasas.

When will I fervently pray at a sakhi's feet> When will that sakhi merciful ly

give me my proper place in the spiritual rasas>

Song 8

Text I

barane tadit b a s a t a rabah
kamala manjari nama

sade bara barsa b aya s a satata
swananda-sukhada-dhama

barane — in color; tadit — lightning; basa — garments; tarabalT — a host of stars;

kamala manjari — Kamala- manjari; nama — name; sade — and a half; bara
twelve;barsa — years; bayasa — age; satata — eternally; swananda- sukhada-dhama-the
abode of Svananda-sukhada .

My color will be lightning, my garments a host of stars, my name Kamala
manjari, my age eternally twelve and a half years, my home Svananda-sukhada.

sri karpura-seba lalitara gana



radha jutheswari hana

mameswarI-natha
amara parana dhana

sri karpura — camphor; seba — service; lalitara — of Lalita; gana — group; radha

Radha; jutheswarI — thequeen of the group; hana — is; mama — of me; Iswari — of the

queen;natha — the master; sri-nanda-nandana — Nanda s son; amara — of me; parana
— of the life; dhana — the treasure.

My service will be preparing camphor. I wil l be among Lal ita s followers. The

queen of my group will be Radha. My queen's master will be Nanda's son. He will
be the treasure of my

life.

srI-nanda-nandana

Text 3

sri rupa manjari

jugala sebaya asa
abasya se-rupa s eba pabo ami
parakastha su-biswasa

srI rupa manjarI — Sri Rupa-manjari; prabhrt ira — beginning; sama — like; jugala

of the divine couple; sebaya — service; asa — desire; abasya — inevitable; serupa — like
that; seba — service; pabah — I will attain; ami — I; parakastha — greatest; su-biswasa
faith.

I yearn to serve the divine couple as Sri Rupa-manjari and the other manjaris
do. With great faith I wil l serve Them in that way.

prabhrtira sama

kabe ba e dasI s a m s iddhi labhibe

radha-kunde basa kori'
radha-krsna-seba satata koribe

purba smrti parihori '

kabe — when>; ba — or; e — this; dasi — maidservant; samsiddhi — perfection;

labhibe — will attain; radha-kunde — at Radha-kunda; basa — residence; kori — doing;
radha-krsna-seba — service at Radha-kunda; satata — always; koribe — will do; purba
— previous;smrti — memory;

parihori' — leaving.

When will this maidservant attain this perfection> When, residing at Radha

kunda, and forgetting my previous lives, wil l I serve Sri Sri Radha-Krsna eternally>



Song 9

Text I

carana-sebanebrsabhanu-suta

hoibo je palya-dasi
sri-radhara sukha

rohibo ami prayasi

brsabhanu — of King Vrsabhanu; suta — of thedaughters; carana — feet; sebane
in service; hoibah — willbe; je — which; palya — to be protected; dasi — maidservant;
sri-radhara — ofSri Radha;

sukha — happiness; satata — always; sadhane — inspiritual activit ies; rohibah — will
stay; ami — I; prayasi — endeavoring.

I will always serve Sri Radha s feet. I will be a gopi always protected by Her. I

will always try to please Her.

satata sadhane

sri-radhara sukhe

janibo manete ami
radha-pada char6i'

kabhu na hoibo kami

sri-radhara — of Sri Radha; sukhe — the happiness; krsnera — of Lord Krsna; je

which;sukha — happiness; janibah — I will know; manete — in the heart; ami — I;
radha-pada — Sri Radha s feet; char6i — abandoning; sri-krsna-sangame — in Sri
Krsna s association; kabhu — ever; na — not; hoibah — will be;kami — desiring.

In my heart I will know that Lord Krsna's finds His pleasure in Sri Radha's

pleasure. Therefore I will never desire to leave Sri Radha s feet and stay alone with
Lord Krsna.

krsnera je sukha

sri-krsna-sangame

parama-suhrt

sebibo radhara

sakhi-gana mama

jugala-premera guru
tad-anuga ho'ye

carana-kalapa-taru

sakhi-gana — the sakhis; mama — of me; parama- suhrt — the best well-wishers;
jugala — of the divine couple; premera — of love; guru — the guru; tad-anuga



thefollower of them; ho ye — will be; sebibah — I will serve; radhara — ofSrT Radha;

carana — of the feet; kalapa-taru — the kalpavrksa tree.

SrT Radha's friends will be my well-wishers, teaching me of the divine couple's
spiritual love. Following them, I wil l serve the kalpa-vrksa tree of SrT Radha s feet.

Text 0

radha-pakha char6i'
je bhabe se bhabe thake
ami to radhika- p ak ha-p a tT sadha

kabhu nahi heri ta'ke

radha — of Radha; pakha — the party;char6i — leaving; je- jana se-jana — whoever;

je — who; bhabe — nature; se — that; bhabe — nature; thake — is; ami — I; to radhika
of SrTRadha; pakha
patT — in the party; sada — always; kabhu — ever; nahi — not; heri — I see; ta ke — stay.

I will always stay with Sri Radha. Never will I leave Her and stay among her

rivals, whoever they are.

Song 10

Text I

srT-krsna-birahe

ami to sahite nari

jugala-milana- s u k h e ra karana
jTbana chadite pari

srT-krsna — from SrT Krsna; birahe — in separation; radhikara — of Sri Radha; dasa
— condition of life;ami — I; to — indeed; sahite — to tolerate; nari — am not able;

jugala — the divine couple; milana — meeting; sukhera — happiness; karana — cause;

jTbana — life; chadite — to renounce;pari — I am able.

I have no power to bear SrT Radha's condition separated from Lord Krsna. For
the happy reunion of the divine couple I am prepared to give up my l i fe.

radhikara dasa

radhika-carana

khaneke praloya hoya
radhikara tare sata-bara mari
se duhkha amara soya

tyajiya amara



radhika — of Radha; carana — the feet; tyajiya — leaving; amara — of me; khaneke
for a moment; praloya — devastation; hoya — is; radhikara — of Radha; tare — to
rescue; sata-bara — a
hundred times; mari — I will die; se — that;duhkha — suffering; amara — ofme; soya

bearing.

For a moment leaving Radha's feet, I would be at once devastated. For Radha's

sake I will die a hundred times. I gladly accept that suffering.

e heno radhara c a r a na- jugale

paricarja pa'bo kabe
haha braja-jana
kabe braja-bane lo'be

e — this; henah — like; radhara — of Radha; caranajugale — at the two feet;

paricarja — service; pa bah — will attain;kabe — when>; haha — 0! 0!; braja — of Vraja;
jana — people; more — to me; doya — mercy; kori' — doing; kabe — when>; braja-bane

in Vraja's forest; lo'be — will take.

When will I serve Radha's feet> 0 people of Vraja, when wil l you be
compassionate and take me to the forests of Vraja>

more doya kori'

Text 0

bilasa manjari a n a n ga manjar i

sri rupa manjari ara
amake tuliya loh o n i j a p a de
deho' more siddhi sara

bilasa manjari — Vilasa-manjari; ananga manjari — Ananga-manjari; sri rupa
manjari — Sri Rupa-manjari; ara — and; amake — me;tuliya — lifting; lohah — please

take; nija — own; pade — at the feet; deho — please give; more — to me; siddhi
perfection;sara — best.

0 Vilasa-manjari! 0 Ananga-manjari! 0 Sri Rupa-manjari! Please pick me up
and place me at your feet. Please give me the best of perfections.

Thus ends Gita-mala


